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The Toronto World. •Maltese Cross* Rubbers$7,900
jn ix eesey reoms, modem pramoing, oncu

r; WILLIAMS, 10 VICTORIA ST. THE 6UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFG. CO.
OF TORONTO. LIMITED.
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- No Love Lost Between Rival Candi
dates in North Toronto, and Even 
Selection of Chairman Was Cause 
of Strife.

Jabel Rotiinson in West Elgin With
draws From Contest Leaving the 
Fight to Conservative Jackson 
and Liberal Stewart.
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■ ;EBÉ MESSRS. MACOONELL AND DEWART 
HAD A TRUE BATTLE ROYAL

NO CONSERVATIVE IN N. MIDDLESEX 
TWO LIBERALS IN FIELD THERE
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! p u i n Ain a bu■ i a ira rxrx ■ â hiSir Wilfrid Laurier to Run in Wright 
and also in Quebec East—Several 
Independents in Ontario.

Clarke and Robinette Spoke of fair 
Fighting, But Oratorically Slugged 
Each Other in Presenting Argu
ments.
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AND THE WORD IS NOW WITH RUSSIAs for
iough
when Nominations took place in nearly all 

of the Dominion constituencies yes
terday. The exceptions, with the dates 
<*, which the candidates will be offi
cially placed in the field, were: 
der Bay and Rainy River, Nov. 4; Dau
phin. Manitoba, Nov. 14; Mackenzie, 
K.W.T., Nov. 15; Comox-Atlin, B.C., 
Nov. 23; Kootenay, B-C., Nov. 22; Yale- 
Cariboo, B.C., Nov. 22: the Yukon, Dec.

There was nothing surprising in the 
nomination proceedings locally. No 

even brought forward.
swell 

ts.heavi- 
ih bevel 
d, regu-

+'♦ new name was 
The proceedings in the north, when 
lion. George Foster and Thomas L'rqu- 
hart met on the platform were of a ,

Tliun- T APPARENT CfViTR AUJCT>0!\1 4.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 27.—Re
ports that Great Britain has de- 
manded the punishment of the, 4- 
authors of the trawler incident T 
are untrue. Great Britain has ▼ 
not yet made any specific de- J 
manda except for an inquiry, T 
pending which there can be no T 
question of a demand for pun- 
ishment

London, Oct. 27.—The apparent 
contradiction
ments
Petersburg and the understand
ing here as to whether Great 
Britain has demanded the pun
ishment of those responsible for 
the North Sea affair arises from ♦

_____  the fact that while admittedly ♦
7 no demands have been submit- v- 

London, Oct. 28.—Notwithstanding the 4- ted by Ambassador Hardinge in f St. Petersburg, Oct. 26.—file naval 
diplomatic 1 cheek in consequence of T Si. Petersburg, Foreign Minister T generai stall publishes the following 
Admiral Rojestvensky's report, it is evi- 7 count'laid f tw° despatches from Vice-Admiral Ro
dent that Great Britain Is preparing ♦ down propositions which, to all T Jestvensky:
for the possibility of war. Tremendous J intents and purposes, are Just . FIRST DESPATCH: "The North 
activity is reported from all dock-yards 4 as much In the nature of de- 4 Sea Incident was caused by two tor-
where vessels under repair are being > ^l’iv'fo™utatedT' bSt woSfd' t pfcdo boats advanc,ng to atta=k ,wlth' 
made ready for sea under urgent or- 4 on|y become “demands" In the 4 cut lights under cover of darkness 
ders from the admiralty. At Cardiff it 4- strictly diplomatic sense when 4- against the vessel leading the detach- 
is stated that admiralty agents are T formulated and presented. + meut. When the detachment turned on
securing great quantities of coal for t+44+4+444WA~H~M^H-+ ^

Gibraltar, Portsmouth, Malta and other sembilng steam fishing ooats was dis
ports and paying high freights. The covered. The detachment endeavored
Mediterranean fleet is hastening in the rVHI MUITIOU llflT T A VC M 10 “Pare these and ceased firing as direction of Gibraita, anti it is an- ^1)1111(111 NUI I Mil " ^ ^ “

liounced tliat the channel squadron, ,n "The English press is indignant he-
with decks cleared, will leave Gibral- HU TIjL DD|T|vU DilUI Ir caU8e a torpedo boat left by the de
tar eariy this morning, its alleged oh- fl] |^ DKIIIOll njDLlU feSÏ '‘SSgoSSKS

ject being a "sham attack on the rock. not a glngle torpedo boat near the de-
The home fleet, likewise, is concentrât- ■ • — tachment and none was left behind,
mg. In fact, almost the entire British , , . . V_ . ctmsequently the vessel remaining near
navy is pointing in the direction of the loildon Standard DeSCrlfeCS ItUSSian the small steamboats was that torpedo

Baltic licet, a portion of which is ex- AdmÎTâls’ StOfV âS Cf6âti0f1 Of damaged. The detachjrient did not aid 
pected to sail from Vigo during to-day. \ . the little steamboats, because we sue*

Cabinet to Meet To-Day. 3 DlSOrd6rC0 IlT13gl 031100. pected them of complicity, on account
Perhaps the most significant develop* °f their obstinately cutting into the

ment is the cabinet meeting which is — order of the positions of our vessels.
.. , , , "... Several of them showed no lights and

called for noon to-day. While the London, Oct. 28.—“How much longer ? others only very late."
meeting was ordered prior to the re- (jj th(, lluvtlPn o( ncwev«i>er editorial artl- SECOND DESPATCH : “Having met 
SÎ5U1:tW5p7^ this morning. Counting upon ,be ™,^hundred
appears to placCAome of the burden of continued delay of the Russian go> ernment d exceDt when thev were in eomnanv 
proof upon Great Britain, the meeting and what Is charac terized as the amazing '.„uh fore? torpedoy of MPh(< h
undoubtedly marks the reaching of a 6tory Admiral Rojestvcnsky presents In de- ol|p dlBappeared, while the’other, "ac- 

stage* .. . .. fence of his action, little disposition Is dis- cording to the fishers’ own evidence,
W hile up to the present time the gov- listen for a moment seriously to remained among them until morning.

t;,T;“"“Srï«rss: ■«-- ss .zzsi m-j»-si
gress of the affair, It is considered al-, spécial correspondents even go so far as ,hP Victims but it wM a foreign one 
most certain that Premier Balfour, who to suggest the explanation “home manu- and remalne(1 untll morning, seeking

the other torpedo boat, its consort, 
either to repair damage or thru fears 
of betraying Itself to those who were 
not its accomplices. If there were also 
on the spot fishermen imprudently 
dragged into the enterprise, I beg; in 
the name of the whole squadron to ex, 
press my sincere regret to the unfortu
nate victims of circumstances under 
which no warship, even in time of deep 
peace, could have acted otherwise."

! >

1690
keenly bitter sort. In the south Mr. 
Dewart is blamed for losing his head 
and going on a line of argument tha, 
precipitated disorder. In the centre 
there was much interruption but no
thing unduly boisterous. In the west, 
and east the. proceedings were very 
peaceful. But all the candidates voiced 
a coulidenue in the result ot Nov. d's 
polling.

The nominations for North Toronto 
followed the regulations and were held 
ir St. Paul's Hall, Yorkvllie. George 
C. Campbell of McPherson, Clark, 
Campbell & Jarvis wan returning ofd- 
cer and exemplified the cardinal vir
tue of tile eminent Arabian patriarch 
for the space of two hours. At 5 min
utes before the clock struck i, like a 
grandfather's clock he gave "warning,” 
arid at 1 minute before closing time an
other call for further nominations eli
cited no,belated entry. Before excusing 
himself for having to retire to execute 
the formalities necessary to the nomina
tion, he read the names of the two can
didates entered, in alphabetical order. 
No one called for a poll, but this w is 
said to be unnecessary.

George Eulas Foster, general mana
ger of the Union Trust Company of 
Toronto, was nominated by* John I. 
Davidson, George H Gooderham, Arthur 
Jackson, Alfred W. Smith, Joluf Foy, 
A McLean Macdoneil, T E P fra», a 
Burdette Lee, G W Goulnlcck. A S 
Wigmore, K P Pearson, William Ince, 
R O Montgomery, James Mason, John 
F Loudon, James Bàird, G W Monk, J 
S Donaldson. John B Kllgour, R W Mc
Keown, J R L Starr. C H Ritchie, T P 
Coffey, R J Wilson, J M Henwood, Robl 
Crean, W P Goddard. John M Thomson, 
William McCutcheon, George Kappelo, 
W J Mitchell, E A Badengch, J J Foy, 
E P BroWn, C N Sutherland.

Cornelius A. Mastér, barrister. Can
ada Life Building, is appointed as Mr. 
Foster’s agent.

Thomas Urquhart, barrister, was no
minated by John F Ellis, Jathes D Al
lan, H S Strathy, Aijdrew Darling, John 
Flett, George Sangster, Stapleton Cable- 
cot* P C Larkin, J E Eby, J Fraaer 
Macdonald, John Northway, E T Ma
lone, K.C., A A Allan, H P Eekardt. D 
E Thomson, K.C., T C Irving. Dr Win 
Britton, Hume Blake, Richard A Don
ald, John Hanrahan, George Anderson. 
Dr J E Elliott, Henry Lowndes, Dr 
John Ferguson, Rev Father .Minehan, 
R C Steele. John F Million.
Wheat, R Barron. J H Denton. H M 
Mowat, K.C., Hugh Munro, John Stark, 
J J Seitz, W G Fischer. W J Sykes. 
F 8 Mearns. D B Gillies. Alexander .T 
Fisher, S H Janes. E Fielding, E A 
Wood. Gideon Grant, George W Rrit- 
nell. Charles W Kerr, A W Burk. Henry 
Moyle, Arthur Callow, James S Dewar.

Arthur Roger Clute, barrister. Is ap
pointed as Mayor Urquhart's agent. 

Trouble Began Early.
At 1 o’clock not a dozen electors 

were present, but at 2 the hall was 
filled. The mayor arrived early but re
tired again, and Mr. Foster received the 
first salvo of cheering when he came In, 
the mayor shortly after reappearing 
and getting a similar tribute, 
meeting was very evenly divided In

Employes of Locomotive Works Crowd 
Nomination Hall and Create Con

siderable Disorder.

■ id oak. 
[ 44-inch 
v heavy 
[regular

Sir Wilfrid at St. Henri Again De
clares That Liberals Made Canada 

a Nation.
' CABINET Ifl-DAYIS. tThere were no elections by acclama

it North Middlesex, however,1050 Xtion.
there is no Conservative running, but 
the Conservatives will give their sup
port to Valentine Ratz, a former mem
ber, who will oppose the regular nom
inee of the Liberal convention, Robert
Boston. At the last moment the Lib- Scotia,
mis out up a man to oppose Dr. Barr, tooK P'ace _
who is practically elected already. when the doors of the spacious Aca-
Pour years ago two Liberals and one demy cf Music were thrown open the 

Conservative were elected by acclama- crowd Qn the 8treets in front of it were 
tion in Ontario: John Charlton (NorthNorfolk) c. A. McCool (Nipissing), sufficient to pack the building to its 
Liberals: J. E. jgeagram (North Water- utmost capacity. As the people surg- 
loo), Conservative. ed inwards the police, who had been

Jabel Robinson,who represented West regulate them, were swept
Elgin as an independent in the last secured m «5»»ffSiament,'withdrew from the race at- from their feet ana ’n rtft®enh m‘tnand! 
Ur making a speech at the nominating every seat was filled and all the stand 
convention, leaving the field to Jack- ing room was occupied, 
eon. Conservative, and Stewart. Liber- Hundreds were 1eft “datb!
al. It was expected that he would draw doors of fet. Mary s Hall, the next larsr 
cnually from each of the old parties, est auditorium in
so that his withdrawal will not change thrown open for an ’ veral
ihp. outlook hall, too, became packed, and several
UXhere are still several independents thousand people were forced to return 
asking for support in Ontario. There to their homes. . - th.
are no socialists. In Russell, Kingston It was a spleudid showing of 
and North Middlesex two Liberals will popularity of the t-o'^rva je leader 
divide the vote, while Leighton Me- Mr- Borden was in fine volce. and tor 
Carthy in North Simcoe, tho nominal- about two hours addressed this im 
ed as an independent, is also standing mense audience his being tre
on the straight Liberal platform- The quently punctuated by tremendous ap 
only labor candidate is Peltier in plause. hari heen
Thunder Bay A crowd of Liberal rooters had oeen

in the Province of Quebec, where the hired to create a disturbance, but thru 
Conservatives intend making a dead good management were foiled in their 

* set on 30 or more constituencies, they ettorQ. The
Borden were J. C. O Mulltn, his .un- 
ning mate, and A. B. Crosby, mayor 
of the city.

After the close of the meeting and 
up to a late hour crowds of young men 
are parading the streets cheering for 
Borden and O'Mullin, and the city has 
a holiday appearance.

HOW IS ST. ANDREW'S.
gt. Andrews, N.B., Oct. 27.—(Special.) 

—The nomination proceedings here to
day ended in disorder induced by the 
friends of the Liberal candidate, Daniel 
Gillmor, formerly of Montreal. There 
was evidently a scheme to interfere 
with the speech of of G. W. Ganong, 
the Conservative -nominee.

Mr. Ganong was the first to address 
the electors. He had spoken about an 
hour, making a vigorous attack upon 
the government's position before the 
electorate, when Gillmor’s supporters 
began an outcry for their man, 
demonium reigned. The scene was wild 
and almost an hour passed this way. 
Then it was decided useless to attempt 
to continue the day’s program and the 
meeting was ended.

Later Mr. Gillmor sought to address 
the voters from the balcony of an ho
tel, but Mr. Ganpng’s supporters turn
ed. the tables and so much noise was 
made that Gillmor had to desist.

In Westmoreland County Technical ob 
jection to Hon. H. R. Emmerson’s 
nomination was made, but not allow
ed.

Great interest was taken in the pro
ceedings all over the province.

No seats went by acclamation.

SIR WILFRID AT ST. HENRI.

Montreal, Que.. Oct. 27.—(Special.)— 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke at St. Henri 
this evening to a crowded meeting. 
The premier again—declared that his 
government had raised Canada from 
the position of a poor miserable little 
colony to a front rank among the na
tions of the world.

Speaking of the alleged bombshell Sir 
Wilfrid said there would be no revela
tions because there were no scandals 
connected with his administration.

Senator Kerr of Toronto declared that 
Ontario would send a majority to sup
port Sir Wilfrid. in the next parlia
ment.

i Solemmly Declares Two Torpedo 
Boats Crept up to Him From dir
ection of British Fishing Fleet and 

, He Fired at Them-

Mediterranean Fleet Heads Towards 
Gibraltar on which Rock the Chann
el Fleet Will Lead a Sham Attack 
at an Early Hour This Morning.

hairs, in 
in polish 
pred box 
different 
nd 1 arm

between state- 4 
from St. 4

Kingston, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—The em
ployes of the locomotive works were 
given a half holiday to-day and shortly 
before the nomination proceedings 
paraded 'the streets with a band at 
their head, thouting for Harty and then 
entering the city hall, occupied most of 
the seats there.

Mr. Harty, the Liberal candidate, 
owing to physical inability, spokes only 
a few minutes and called on N. W. 
Rowell, K.C., of Toronto, who made a 
favorable impression. CapH. Gaskin 
delivered a forcible speech on national 
and local questions, and undoubt idly 
strengthened himself personally.

Mr, Graham, the independent Liber
al, was heckled perhaps more than any 
candidate that ever appeared before 
Kingston electors, and tjme and again 
stopped, unable to be heard in the up
roar. He devoted himself almost 
lirely to an attack on Mr. Hart)', 
charging him with underpaying his 
men, importing foreign labor to take 
the .place of strikers and standing in 
with corporations, and stated that he 
had heard that Harty made a boast 
that "he would never rest until every 
man wearing the three links was out of 
his establishment.”

At these words there was great dis
order. Mr. Harty rose to reply. Mr. 
Graham objected and the meeting 
threatened to break loose, when, at 
Chairman Fafrell’s request, Mr. Harty 
waited until the speaker was thru. 
He then said, "If Mr. Graham can find 
any man of reputation, who will come 
forward and make that statement, I 
will resign and work for Mr. Graham's 
election.”

The meeting then proceeded quietly 
to the close. While the locomotive 
works employes were very demonstra
tive, the cheering for the candidates at 
the close showed them equally divided 
for Gaskin and Harty, and the fight 
will be very close between thei two, 
with Graham out of the race.

On Tuesday evening Sir Richard 
Cartwright will address a public meet
ing in Mr. Harty’s interests.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 27.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Borden's meeting 'to-night was the emanating4-

iigreatest political gathering that ever
At 7.1517 90
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a have men in the field hi every di

vision.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was nominated 

in Wright and also in Quebec East. He 
win run in both and take his choice of 
the seats should he be elected in both.

IN THE TWO PETBRBOROS.

other lot 
j ends of 
ely made 
d lïnots.

T.

...•26
Peterboro. ' Oct. 27.—(Special.)—The 

nominations in East and West Peter
boro passed off quietly. R. R. Hail, 
Liberal, and James Kendry, Conserva
tive, were nominated in the west rid
ing. There were no speeches. J. A. 
Bexsmith, Conservative, and John 
Finlay, Liberal, were nonmiated in the 

, east riding at Norwood. A. W. Wright, 
Conservative organizer, spoke in favor 
of Mr. Sexsmith. S. C. Biggs, To
ronto, and R. F. McWiliams, Peter
boro, for Mr. Finlay.

[erchiefs. 
.soft and

...26
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will make a speech at Portsmouth to- factored.” The most serious of the morn- 
night, will after a conference with the newspapers confess that the country
some' definite ^announ'^nt. "p^bUc - under the shadow of war and that the 

sentiment, which hitherto has kept 
under remarkable control, hardly can 
stand the passing of another day, and 
especially because of the opportunity 
offered by Mr. Balfour's appearance on 
the platform without some satisfactory 
explanation being made.

Public Greatly Aroused.

Light for the Wheat Belt.
The Slche Gas Company is this week 

shipping one two hundred pound, two 
one hundred pound, and two fifty pound 
Siclje plants to Winnipeg, valued at 
$1200.

Slche is taking great hold In the 
Northwest, as it has done in Ontario 
and the east. Write, 81 York-street, for 
catalog.

Pan-JABEL ROBINSON WITHDRAWS. word is now with Russia 
The Standard editorially describes Ko- 

jestvensky's whole story ss the creation of 
a disordered Imagination, bearing Its refu
tation on Its face, and says: "For Russia 
to enter into a controversy with England 
on th\basls of such a tissue of misstate
ments can only lead to trouble."

The Dully Telegraph says: “If the admi
ral believes bis own story all that can De 

Early edition^ of the afternoon papers, 8a^ [s ti,,- sooner be returns home
calculated to arouse the most intense
national feeling, positively announced ... . hl„ ..
it,.» Q 4it-n<x Hmit Viad hppn spt for Rus* ■ himself. Ills fttmlly ftUfl couutiy. that a time limit naa oeen set ioi «.u Th extracts will represent tht* opinion
sia’s reply, and that the cabinet had of the country and press, 
been called to assemble immediately. THE rAC-p THAT THE SECOND PA-
Thls brought out a crowd In Downing-, CU,-IC SQUADRON APPEARS TO HAVE . „ . .
street, but it quickly dispersed when 1 kjred ON VESSELS OF SEVERAL NA- Hunting was his special delight, and yes- 
informed that Mr. Balfour had not ar- ! TIONS IS REGARDED AS PROVING i terday morping he and W. A. McClure and 
rived from Hatfield House, and that 1 THAT ITS OFFICERS WERE INACON- j tw0 friends left on a shooting trip. They 
they were 24 hours ahead of time. I DITION OF NERVOUS PANIC, RENDER- j 

Admiral Rojestvensky’s report seem- j ÏNG COMMERCE^ " 1ed to Stagger almost everyone.. Tt« > T Aei-orSn^?<> The Telegraph's St. j was seen to fall,
statements were met with incredulity pe,crgbUrg correspondent. Admiral Rojeat-; ed him he was (lead,
ifhd evidently the reply was regarded voimky received from the admiralty In code: the cause,
as merely an adroit counter in order to secret instructions, not only authorizing, | He was 56 years of ago. leaves a widow
train limp The text of the admiral's hut obliging him to call upon all ships ap-1 and four children : Miss Nun, who is at
fa a r- received at a late ho - 1 st i ,, oacblng too close or otherwise arousing home: Miss Margaret, the well-known 
telegrams, received at a late hot. last >a D® |mt fhal foreign governments ,allst, who Is In London. England; Walter,

’ not" notified of these Instructions. In the United States, and Alexander at 
---------- home.

TURNED THE TfUE. Dr. Perry will hold a funeral service at
the home, and the remains will be taken 
to Orangeville, his former home, for burial 
to-morrow evening.

.98 St: Thomas, OctT 27.—(Special.)—The 
West Elglh nominations took place at 
Dutton to-day. William Jackson, Con
servative: Peter Stewart, Liberal, and 
Jabel Robinson,Independent, were nom
inated and paid their deposits. A meet
ing was held in the afternoon for speech 
making. At the close of Mr. Robinson’s 
speech he announced his withdrawal 
from the contest. His decision will 
not affect the result one way or the 
other, as the party people say, as it 
was thought he would draw about 
equally from each party. The Conser
vatives after last night’s meeting are 
more confident than ever.

CULBERT WILL WIN.

Brockville^Oct. 27.—(Special.)—1There 
WM nothing particularly exciting about 
the nominations for the house of com
mons held here to-day. John Culbert, 
who represented Brock ville in the last 
parliament, was re-nominated by the 
Liberal-Conservatives, and D. Derby
shire by the Liberals. Mr. Derbyshire 
has thrice tried for parliamentary hon- 

time was hopelessly 
In the reconstructed riding, 

by which a large Conservative town
ship was cut off and two Grit town- 
ships substituted, the Conservatives arc 
confident of overcoming this lead, aid- 

by the break in the Liberal ranks 
ever Mr. Derbyshire turning down his 
Party in 1896 out of revtnge for not 
securing the nomination at that time. 
Mr* Culbert is putting up a stiff tight. 
The only speakers at to-day’s nomina
tions were the two candidates, who 
discussed the issues briefly.

BRIBERY CHARGED IN THE KENTS.

style, in

.15
in Tams,

< 1 It might be said that yesterday was 
the first time that any real excitement 
was exhibited on the part of the public.

••9 ROBERT HUSTON DEAD A
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

28 King St. West. Toronto. 
Savings Department.

Well-Known Builder Sncenmb. Sud
denly While on Hunting Trip.

The
and is looked after the better It will be for-d Boots, 

id toe on 
•e worth

Continued o-i Page 8.SPURNED AND DESPAIRS.There are a large number who will re
gret to learn that Robert Huston, the well- 
known builder and contractor, Is dead. Kearney. N.J., Oct. 27.—(Special.)— 

Walter Buchanan of Winnipeg, who 
was the recipient of honors during tho 
Boer war, returned here to-day to claim 
his cousin as his bride. She spurned 
him and in despair he drank poison. 
The dose will bo fatal and death is 
momentarily expected.

The Dlneen Company’s 
fur-lined coat for men is a 
standard article at Fifty 
Dollars- It cannot be dupli
cated at the price. Muskrat 
lining, wide Otter collar and 
lapels; heavy English beav
er cloth- Finish and work
manship guaranteed. This 
coat Is a Dineen special— 
has been a popular coat for 
the past twenty-five years. 
The Muskrat linings put in
to this garment are of se
lected skins. The W. & D. 

Dlneen Co.. Limited, corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets.

49
u

drove to Fred Past-all’s farm, near High
land Creek.red Ascending a slight hill, he 

When his friends regch- 
Heart disease wasi

i Lovely Chrysanthemums 10c each. 
Rosee, Violets and all Flowers reason
able. College Flower Shop. 446 Yonge- 
eireet. Phone N. 1182,

night, was calculated to Inflair, 
stead of to allay the sentiment of the • wcrc 
British public. HI<? STATEMENT 
THAT HE ENDEAVORED TO SPARE \ 
THE TRAWLERS AND CEASED TO 
FIRE AS SOON AS THE TORPEDO 
BOATS WERE OUT OF SIGHT. TO-

BIRTH8.
HARSH AW—On Wednesday, Oct. 19. 1904. 

to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Harshaw, -166 
Huron-street, a son.

THURSTON—At 400 Wellcslcy strcet, To
ronto, on Thursday, Oct. 27th, the wife of 
Alfred D. Thurston of n son.

ors. and each 
beaten.

ti more 
Lee, and 
IpeciaHy
Lit Eng-

London, Oct. 28—Vice-Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky's explanation of the attack

BOATS AGAINST THE FISHER MEN channel The British foreignIS HARDLY LIKELY TO RECON-1 aJ ep is m courtcsy obliged to investi- 
CTLE AN ANGRY NATION TO THE ; circumstances narrated by the
OTHER*SIDE CALL Sa"sh.pfflring

1NG FOR INVESTIGATION.

toesta'bUsh Admiral ^ . ^LMsThal^ritish'Tt^k m!ght
^lnhme^arar,rt.ho°fXe Hull Jnefif from an admixture of foreign 

fishing fleet. Pending developments, blood, 
the British admiralty is showing the 
utmost activity in bringing fleets with
in the course of the Russia'.: squadron.

Russian ships at Vigo. Spain, it 
is promised, will depart 
cessary repairs are completed. France 
and Germany may be regarded as 
throwing the weight of their influence 
in the scale for a peaceful conclusion 
of the controversy.

I David Hoskins, F.O.A.. Chartered Ac
countant, 27 Wellington St. B„ Toronto.NO DISEASE IN CANADA,

FAIR AND WARMER.ATMOSPHERIC BUNSENS. associated Press Cable )(Canadian
London,Oct. 27.—The Glasgow Herald, 

in referring to some remarks made at 
the annual conference of the Scottish 
Chambers of Agriculture, about cattle 

says: "We have disease

MARRIAGES.
COULTHARD—ULLYOT—At the resi

dence of Mr. R, It. Hall, 208 McDonneli- 
Btreet, on Wednesday, Oct. 26, 1904, by 
Rev. Dr. E. F. Torrance, Mr. A. E. Coult- 
bard of Winnipeg, formerly of Oahawa, 

. to Mrs. Dalton Ullyot._______

DEATHS.
RASTER—On Monday, Oct. 20tii, at Bre- 

luief Island, Georgian Bay, Michael 
Auiandus Baxter of Toronto, in his 43rd 
year.

Interment at PenefâBguKhene.
JAMES—At 227 Georgc-street. Toronto, on 

Wednesday, the 26th October, 1904, Jan; 
Sulley, beloved wife of Silas James. ,

Funeral private, at 2.30, oil Friday, 
the 28th. Interment "n Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

LOUGHBED—At St. Michael's Hospital, 
Oct. 27, Robert Lougheed of Sand Lake, 
Muskoka.

Funeral from the residence of his son- 
in-law, E. Moran, 115 Hainiltou-street, on 
Saturday, at 3 p.ui. Formerly of tl.M. 
FStli Foot Regiment, anil a Crimean vet
eran.

MCCLELLAND—At 259 Rhuw-street, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 20t*u, 1901, Isabella Mc
Clelland, relict of the lute William Mc
Clelland, In her 95th year.

Funeral private.
1'OWNSLBY—At "Stugdalc Place,” on 

Thursday, Oct 27th, George Sf'igdaio 
Townsley.

Funeral from his late residence, “Stag- 
dale Place," Toronto Junction, on Sat
urday, Oct. 28th. Private service at resi
dence at 2.30. Public service at Daven
port Methodist Church immediately after.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Oct. 27.— 
(S p.m.)—Light scattered showers have 0-'- 

to-duy In the Maritime provinces 
and a few 'snow flurries lu Ontario and 
Quebec, hut the weather in Canada gener 
ally has heen fair. It has been warm In 
the Territories and Manitoba and cold from 
Ontario to the Maritime Trovlneex:

Minimum and maximum tempe rat 
Victoria, 44—52; Kamloops, 30—52: Calgary. 
36 64; Qu'Appelle, 38 -02; Winnipeg, 32— 
00; Port Arthur, 30—38: Southampton. 28 — 
40; Toronto, 20- 38; Ottawa. 30-30; Mont
real, 30- 30; Quebec, 28—44; St. John, 32 
—42: Halifax. 36—48.

il Someth Inc: New and Effective.
viirred

The Slche Gas Co., 81 York-street, 
Toronto, is now prepared tp supply 
jewellers, and other artisans and me
chanics with atmospheric bunsens us
ing Slche Gas, more powerful than the 
most powerful power blow pipes us
ing coal, gas or gasoline, with forced 
air blast. No bellows or fan is used, 
and no power, the device is an atmos
pheric bunsen pure and simple. Write 
for details.

disease,

■ MAT! Aim WIFE ARRESTED.Chatham, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—Nomin
ation day here passed off quietly; H. 
S. Clements being laminated for the 
Conservatives and George Stephens for 
the Liberals for West Kent, fhi Dres
den Ben Willson for the Conservatives 
and D. A. Gordon for the Liberals were 
nominated In East Kent.

At a meeting In Dover last night 
Heeve Purser definitely stated re the 
bribery affair: “T did certainly under
stand it as a bribe” in reply to the 
Query of a Liberal speaker. At the same 
meeting Councillor Royer apparently 
contradicted former statements re the 
alleged bribing when m uhe course of 
his speech he stated that when called 
aside bv r. Stephens that gentleman 
had said that there would be $250 in 

for him for

tires:
Mr. nud Mrs. Hattie Cobb were arrested 

Just, night. The complainant Is Mrs. Mary 
Ann Dobson. 142 f'litirohill-ovonvo. When 
she resided on Jnrvls-street Mrs. Fohh lived 
with her. She missed a number of nrtieies 
and eomplained to the pnllee The Cobbs 
went to 23 Pembroke street. Yesterdav 
they were moving to 240 Jarvfs-sfreef. Of- 
fi. ers Johns!on and Kennedy watolled their 
exodus and looked over their ef.n|s, find
ing a portion, so they elalm. of Mrs. Dob
son's missing artleles and a large quantity 
of men's underclothing, shirts, cte. Cobb 
for throe yeanfe has been manager of Rach- 
rnek's men's furnishing department. It 
is said that his wife was In the habit of 
ealllng upon hipi daily, and on many occa
sions carried a basket, with her.

RESOLUTIONS RE TARIFF.

rlday
Use "Maple Leaf " Canned Salmon 

The best packed. ____\ ■■ Al
Probabilities.

Lower Lake* and Geororfan Bay— 
Southwesterly wind*, fair 
warm.

Ottawa Valley rvid Upper St. Lnwre.ie» 
--Smithwesterly winds; fair and a little 
warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Westerly 
winds : fair and cold.

Maritime—North and west winds; fair 
and cold.

Lake .Superior—Southwesterly and west
erly winds; fair and a little higher tem
perature; local snow flurries.

Manitoba—Fair with little change Im 
temperature.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. THE CANADA LIFE.The= ■ •

WS9* .

as soon as ne-
Annual meeting Girls* Home, t p.m. 
Armories, 48th Highlanders* inspec

tion. 8 p in.
Victoria HiiM, Sous of Ireland Protes

tant Asso -lation it home. 8 p.m. 
Rroeidwi.-y Hull. Foster meeting. 8. 
West End Y.M.C.A. 

meeting, 8 p.m.
Association Hall, Students' meeting, 

8 p.m.
I’-rockton Hall. 0<l» r meeting, 8 p.m. 
Kcw Reach Fire Hall, Iam:Ic Hall, 8. 
Victoria College, “Bob,” s p.m. 
Chartered «Accountants, 27 East Wel

ling ton-street 8 p.m.
Massey Hall. A nun Eva Fay, 8 p m. 
Princess. “The IttUionaire. ' 8 p.m. 
Grand, “Way Down East. ’ 8 p.m. 
Majestic. “Pals. ’ 2 and 8 pm.
Shra's. vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Star, burlesque. 2 aud 8 p.m.

Why not store up some of your work
ing energy now for use when time has 
rendered you Incapable? An endow
ment in the Canada Life will do it, and 
will commence working for your family 
immediately if you die.

93
RBBJT
ronto, Canal* 
.Skin Dise»»31

■ocele. Nervous 
ess), Gleet *0» 
lie only niethoaSj|

;

j
Hull. Hunter e

tiOYS AND GIRLS.
Mr Neff’s class 

Chartered Ac-
Higher Accounting- 

for Bookkeepers and 
conn tante students meets next Satur
day evening at 27 Wellington Street 
East. Neff & Poetlethwalte, Chartered 
Accountants.

134 <#'auaillan Associated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 27—Ninety-three boys 

and girls, the last of Dr. Barnardo's 
parties for the present year, left Lon
don yesterday for Canada, making 1294 
during the present year. Out of the 
grand total of 16.188 98 per cent, have 
been successful.

100.000 CAME TO CANADA.

ssed menstrua 
ts of the worn) 
to 3 p. m.

expenses.
Associated Press Cable )
Oct. 27.—Thirteen résolu-

135(Canadian
London, , .

(ions on the fiscal question will be sub
mitted at the annual Conservative con
ference of Southampton. The most im
portant is that of Mr. Chaplin's calling 
for revision of the country's fiscal 
policy and welcoming the recent de
claration of the premier that if again 
returned to power he will invite a con
ference from the colonies and India to 
meet in free discussion.

SIR WILFRID IN WRIGHT.

Ottawa. Oct. 27.—(Special.)—At the 
dominations for Wright County in Hull 
to-day Sir Wilfrid Laurier was nom
inated for the Liberals and F. A. La-

Contluned on Page 2.

More business means better methods, 
•nd that suggests filing cabinets. If 
you want the newest Adams has them. 
City Hall Square.

9 FIRE AT MINTON.

Minton. Man., Oct. 27.—(Special.)—The 
pest office here is on fire and the regis
tered mail is missing. It is believed to 
be the work of Incendiaries.

Try " Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon- 
Always Reliable.j.___________

Russia Hus Troubles at Home.
Petersburg, 

riots are reported to have occurred in 
the Province of Vilna. Gen. Ridzvsk/. 
the new head of the police department, 
has hurriedly proceeded thither.

Smoke Alive Bollard's cool mixture
m

■ STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

AtOct. 27.
Patricia................New York ..
Koenigln Luise.New York . ,
C'nrpiiihla............ New York ..
Baltic................... New York ..
Wenternlard... Liverpool ...
I,a >^rralne... .Havre ..........
Graf Waldcrsee.Hamburg ..

From
........Dover
X. Naples 
. LI erp.>ol 
. Liverpool 

. New York 
New York 

. New York

VcRoeiated Press Cable.)Brodericks Business Suits, $22.60 
118 King Street West.

A growing business needs up-to-date 
office furnishings. You can get this 
at Adams. City Hall Square.

(Canadian
London. Oct. 27.—The Allan turbine 

liner Victorian leaves Liverpool for 
Canada on Feb. 23. One hundred thou
sand emigrants for Canada left Liver
pool during the present season just 
closed.

to loan on fur* ■ 
io, on one to , | 
ie, security n°6 
>m your posse*- | 
t you.

v27.—SeriousOct.St.BALFOPR SPEAKS.

Boll«*ds Toronto Beauty 
«gar. lOc smoke for Sc. 128 Yonge st.

“Ask Adams” about filing cabinets.

Broderick s Business Suits. $22.60,— 
118 King-street west. tsas1^»(Canadian \*»ocla.ted Prees Cai>le.>

London. Oct. 27.—Premier Balfour ad
dresses his meetings to-night.

iCO., Broderick's Business Suite - *28,10- 
118 King-street."Office Furniture?" Ask Adams.It Floor;.
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OCTOBEB 281904THE TORONTO WORLD

NEWSrROMHAMILTON CHÏ. PUBLIC
-.ciSjassrEj ÏÏïtiSr- «ftsi npiNIHN

“^.‘tT^o Sunday World -iU bn datiraral to ChbrchXu ’*«'»«* t jJj*^ldrat.W^ "

- ^re,pfom^eÆnted to M= <**- opinion „„ >n,E t.
°- - tnMLS. No.4 Areada, gg. -

iisr? B&raas
tlon « banner f«r^*gtyYork this alter- Qar price, right Here ere two Suit 
tte&*%**£? thi. ev.nln, were epecl„. worthy of your .«un-

Judge Maoiaren. Toronto, £ g H tion.
ŒBsJearnyd Re°v. X. Albert Moore, ^ t^Co.^ Smt^  ̂ Jf

^arron, Needles Colorie, who. ^haod^ly^n
thlrfyyears ago, was chief ^_unlon (No. „ cowhide Suit ire». J“SSicSthata«

SySLAiTffSsjS’ o^ian¥?.-'rS.rf“Jrtr- •»

EAST & CO.
300 v.„,. SC...

21 Mill street.^ DeiidlrDnll.
The nomination P^hti^ot

voetreersVa«end"d-the nomination.in both

MdaYâ-^^E^b:

wood! nominated by George Ruther- 

ford and ^«“"lyknk C Bruce.

toT^C1 andGDr8ejohn A* Langrlll

and Ada.il Zimmerman, nominated oy
John Knox and Edwin Skedaen.

These agents were named. Mr-^r 
ker. William Lees; Mr-Bome. Thorn
Hobson: Mr. Zimmerman, 8. F Lazier,
K.C. ; Aid. Eastwood, A. C. Beas ey.

Something: New.
The Frost Wire Fence Company which 

«„ hniiHin? a large factory in t.ne 
cist end of the city Is maklnggenerou, 
provision for Its employes. There 
be a. recreation room In the factors.’, fi 
ted up with pool tables, and comfort 
ably furnished. The company has also 
bought enough land to make grounds 
for out-door sports, and will have bo.h 
a hockey and baseball team ili the City

LEal“eôf Mlnto and Marguerite cigars,

mmrtfe°rrtofl-daynatCBiny clrrolv. Opera 

House Cigar Store___________ ea

FRIDAY MORNING PUBLIC AsitfSEMENTS.2 FOR LEASE
Number 07 Yonge Street, Between 

Kin* and Adelaide.
Composed of—front warehouse. 2.5x104: : 

eonnectlon werE-IVvMl ETAOIN .... 
rear con lice fill - warehouse 30x1.06; first 
clues .«hipping factlltlei, l.ull'liitg, four 
storeys, with passenger and freight elcv*. 
tors. " Apply
The Modes Real Estate Oo.. Limited 

Office No, b. 93 Yonge Street. l# '

PRINCESS TO-MOrIoW[tomorrow wTll)
BE OVERCOAT DAY

KLAW and ERLANGER present______. .

THOMAS Q. SEABROOKE
rear

IIn the Musical Comedy Hit.Ut-

" THE BILLIONAIRE.
I ROSELLE WOTT h COUSIN KATEWEEK

NEXT
can be left at
J^^hkl”PBtolington Jkach Swto.  ̂

Daily and Sued y World tr.«tarred to their city 
addraaihy 'phoning No. S6J.

articles wanted, 

wtt-jli7~pay""highest cash pricb

W for your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
rear 205 Youge streeL_____________________ ’ ’

GBANDMAJESTIC
dtf

15 and 25 
EV6S. 15-26-35-50
JAMES j.

CORBETT

Matinee 
Every Day

, MATINEE SAT. ATI
Beat OS Tew CQ 
Seats Rows ”
EV6S £“75,50,25
FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY 

AT SPECIAL PRICES
ULTIMATUM 16 RAILWAY BILLIARD AND FOOL TABLES, ETC.

PALS Tv OR 8ALB-NBW AND SECOND HAND 
JC Millard and pool tables, with Monarch 
nulek-actlng fusions; ensh or extended 
narinents. Catalogue mailed free Bruns- 
Wlclt Bnlke l oi lender Co., iO King street 
West, Toronto.

We want to-mor
row to be the big-, 
gest in sales for 
Overcoats that this 
store has ever 
known — and we

ML DAVISWAY DOWN EAST PALSInez Macaulcy
Tkfi Most Popular Play

----- NEXT WEEK—--
HIS LAST DOLLAR

----- NEXT WEBK^—
Oe Thanksgiving Day

=5

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Council to Meet on Monday Night 

to Deal Fully With 
Question.

H E A’S THEATRE
<5 WEEK OF OCTOBER 24th. '

a
T'a BNTISTS — WANTED, GRADUATB 
U and first-class mechanical man. C, 
A. Bisk.I Matinee Daily- Mata.-2$c. Bvg». 25c and 50c.

o5rseesi.sd@ E&ls
TÏwKiwM|nSrëSi*Q»i3«J ,™« G*rtner"

\TJ ANTED — FIRST-CLASS ELECTRIC W wiremen, good wages to good men. 
Apply mornings, Room 81, at 16 King- 
street West.SEURITIESI R

».
Hamilton, Oct. 27.-The «nance corn- 

decided this evening to aajc the 
the meeting next Monday

want you to help 
us. This is the pro
per time of the year
r | runs.

to buv an overcoat u a» hi* opinion
7 , this power.

__i,lst before the I not comply With the city's demanda atJUSt once the city will commence an action
ennw flips OUT to compel it to live up to Its agreement
snow mes. V-/U1 ,rhe committee also arranged to ask

1 ^zvlli=»rtinn of Tod the council to submit a bylaw to raise 
| collection Ol I fund8 for a new wing for the City Hofl-

/ Coats is the finest I SÆ
, I «onto hospital to make additions, andpver__and no man I n Will be asked to do the same for

cvtl ■ Hamilton. , , .
, - ■ rphe Hamilton Poultry Association

need go Topcoatless whether the Pnce I .*«<*. *■*»
. I reference to the Ontario power combe K.OO Or 2 5.00. g mission's request tor aid to inquire into

J J ■1 the feasibility of putting in municipal
plants to manufacture light, power and 
heat, because it was stated that Hain- 

[ilton had all these things and was 
therefore not interested in the subject.

Based upon a mortgage do not command 
the confidence of the purchasing public 
unless the regularity of the issue is attest
ed by the signature of a Truste Corporation 

as Trustee of the Mortgage.

O TONE MASONS WANTED- ALSO L.V 
o borers; long engagement for three good 
men Apply corner College and Delaware.

mittee MASSEY HALLcouncil at 
evening to notify the Hamilton Street 
Railway what service the city requires 

which the line

,4 all this week
a fOSITIVE SENSATION LAST NIGHT

EVA
AND HEE COMPANY

Matinees, for ladies only, 25c to all parts of the 
house, Wednesday and Saturday. .

Night Prices : 25c, 35c and 50c. Seats on sale at 
Box Office.

45

FAY a T NORWICH, ONT., YOU CAN LEARN 
_/Y telegraphy and railway accounting 
for five dollar» per month, and are guar
anteed a position when competent ; board 
three dollars per week. Write for particu
lars and references, Canadian Railway In
struction Institute, Norwich, Ont. (former
ly of Toronto). 5

on all the streets on
City Solicitor Mackelcan gave 

that the council had 
and if the company does

West COMPANIESpS

of securities to the* Offering new issues 
public should avail themselves et the 
services of a responsible Trusts Corporation

a PERMANENT AND PLEASANT BO- 
J\ sttioiv at good pay Is a certainty If 
you will take a noçrae in telegraphy at onr 
school. Our fine new telegraph book, ex
plaining everything, mailed free. Write 
for It to-day. Dominion School of Tele
graphy, 0 East Adelaide, Toronto.

Mat f nee 
Bveiy 
Day''•-7

ALL THIS WEEK—It*8 town talk

Next—The Tlioroughbrgds^NKXZl

X

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

rnWO FARM LABORERS: WANTED. 
JL apply toyA. J. Sparks. World

"1T7 ANTED—GOOD UELfABLE MAN 
it for saperlntepdont of agencies. Snl- 

ar: agreement and traveling expense*. Ap- 
ply, stating age and experience, if nnjr 
(strictly confidential), Central Life. Tea»j»Ia 
iiiiilding, Toronto.

final appearance, and no Band will be 
heard like it for thirty year» to come.

Under the auspices of ROYAL GRENADIERS
The Glorious, Unequalled Band of IL M

Positively. f

The com- GRENADIER
GUARDS

Paid-up Capital.......... $1.000,000 25
Reserve Fund.............. 800,000

OTTAWA WINNIPEGTORONTO, MOV
a & s

SITUATIONS WANTED-ARMORIES I WED. EVG., TltUR. 
TORONTO J Aft. AND EVG
Ponular Priera—25c, soc, It-00. Sale of Seals 

begins at Tyrrell’s Book Store Saturday next, 
October 2Ç

—^ QS fin We arc showing a handsome range of 
rOi Oe W Oxford Grey Frieze Three-quarter 

Length Coats—made and trimmed—the
HE INTERNATIONAL AND AGENCY 
of Hamilton has expert parlor maid 

seeking employment in Toronto. Apply 
here, 59 Jamea-atreet North. Hamilton.

TShafting 
Hangers 

Pulleys

selves confident of the Iatter's succeas, 
because, put forward as an independent 
candidate, he will probably secure the 
bulk of the independent Note, wWch 
has elected Sifton in previous contests, 
as well as the solid Conservative yot- 
But the minister of Interior has all the 
prestige of his position. The dontest ,s 
being waged with extraordinary heat, 
but Sifton will probably win-.

Dauphin—Polling in this constituency 
has been postponed to Nov, 14 to give, 
say the opposition, Mr. Sifton another 
chance in case he is beaten in Bran- 
den. in any event Glen Campbell, the 
Conservative candidate, will probably

equal of any 7-5° coat in town- quette taking command in the Quebec 
district. " .

Whether Hon. Mr. Leblanc's predic
tions are correct or not, It Is quite 
certain that the Conservative part/ 
in the Province of Quebec have secui- 
ed a number of splendid candidates, 
and this should tell l na good many 
places. To be sure, they have pu- 
French-Canadlan tolerance to a pretty 
severe test by nominating Mr. William 
Price In Rimouski, andl his brother 
Harry Price in Rimouski. Both arc 
English Protestants. This, howe/Or. 
does not appear to he-considered of any 
moment, and in Beatfharnois George 
Loy another Protestant, was again 
nominated against J. H G. Bergeron 
Such men as th et wo Prices, Borg.
tier* Bergeron' in^BeaUhornols?'curdinal -rvative is almost sure

Lnd8o\htre7an^ltamaLeSL^ ^rauette ap^r. Congcrvative 

with Sir Wilfrid’s prestige in th.s pro proved himself a
XTthis city the Conservatives were ^
a little disapponited because of Georg ‘J1 lnt0 the constituency since
W. Parent's retirement from the Held roreign^^^
in St. Lawrence, ^tho Campbell L.i. pQrtage la pralrle—Nat Boyd will 
has made a rfiasnlflcent fight up to i ■ practical walkover here, as the
present time, and he should sucreed [^1 opponc-H has no chance against 
Sir Wilfrid's opponent in Quebec Ba.'t r-mera ^
is Dr. Flset, an eminently respectable thprovPncherP_X. A. C. Lariviere, Con- 
man, «altho» of course he c^-n «ervative. who represented the eon-
elected, while the premier is he,ng l stituency In- the last house, should 
posed , in Wright by Mr. Libelle the srituencyj^ ^ ^ tho hla oppon-
f.ather of the parish priest of AylmCr. Y is using the race cry in this 

Aid. Valller Is also putting up - prenc£ rldlng. 
fight. In Massoneuve, while Mr c Selkirk—This constituency, which re-
dinftl in' St. James and Mr. Maréchal (unre/th(, ,atR w. F. McCreary, by a 
in St. Mary'*, are mak ng Rrrat pro m | of one last election, Will prob- 
gress. Of course the mlultser ofmanne . ,.^lurn p. j. jacksc.i. Mr. Sifton s 
will be elected and Hon. Mr. Broaeu. brother.ln.law,with the aid of the large 
should also be returned in Bouvi le, additlonal foreign vote, 
but it has been minted that the min s Souris—Dr. Schaffner, the Conserva-
ter of inland revenue ism having a tg a certainty here,
hard road to travel. It appears, In w. . Winnipeg on a Tripod,
that the Anicrlcan Tobacco Ca have winn|peg_Herp |s the. only genuine
been paying their res s t • . three-cornered contest, in the west- W.
deaur, and as Mr. Nadeau is a r^l Sanfor(j Evans i3 running as Conser- 
candidate, and as Rouvl le «nt ^ vative; D. W. Bole as Liberal, and A. 
servative at a local election duly , 1 w. Puttee as an independent labor, 
years ago, it is littie wonder that a g d puUec représented Wlnnlueg in the last 
deal of uneasiness is felt for the m,'‘e ! parIlament] where he supported the 
ister's position. Howevet, all q.T.P. bill in all its early stages, and
trouble is not one side, for most • general|y voted with the government 
quieting stories come from the Con = . d|vislonB
servative stronghold of ,°luE„h; i Beyond his immediate following, no
where Rufus Pope is having the ng - ! body takeF his < andidaturq very ser-
of his life. As a matter of fact ' lously. He Is president of the local
Henry Pope would turn in his STave ,1 pographical union, but will certainly 
Sir John's old lieutenant could realize ; ^ that solid ;.ote. ]>. w. Bole
how things have gone "EPnS m ‘ k.1 is a business man, and bases his claim
ton. There has been an LngHsh sp .ak , to congideration on that ground, con
ing constituency, yet to-day 60 per ce tendjng that the primary need of grow- 
of the people are Feench-Canadl. ,, jpg winnipeg is a business representa- 
and altho they have resisted the Lau , t|ye He ls a poor apeaker, confining 
rler cry pretty well, it is quite imp hImBel( t0 argument that the new ratl- 
stble to tell what will happen. Altho, w ,g eg8entlai to the west, and -his 
Hon. Sydney Fisher is making a dead ^ aoonest be built under the G.T.P. 
set. on Mr. Pope. Richard ^ h>te. o contract. Evans is a man of consider- 
knows the district, well, ptedtctK *h^t abmty and ls pe,haps the best
the Conservative candidate will be informed man on the railway question 
turned. , In the west. As a speaker his delivery

The Gazette will say tomorrow, r- apd matter ls tar above the average, 
ports from correspondents thruout ne ; apd he hag ,10 difflcuity in carrying 
Province of Quebec *»te ,n : his audience with him. Unless one or
decided change in politlcai feel ,5Prv i other of his opponents should retire ft 

Mr. Birkett accused Mr. Stewart of almost every station, mere Is tvel- ;the iast moment, his return is assured 
being a grafter and being pledged to indication that the people not 011 ly by a substantial majority. In Mani-
the electric corporations. This Mr- the towns, but in the country ^ • t0foa- therefore, Conservatives will 
Stewart vigorously denied, and in re- are becoming convinced that the probably win seven out of ten seats.

that Mr. Birkett al government is trifling with the in the Territories the railway is-
tion of protection. They do not blame sue .g ob^cured to a œrtain extent, by 
Laurier as much as k** 1®mi ^ the question of autonomy. On the one 
Sutherland. Mulock and Fisher for the han(i the Conservatives promise a de- 
way they impose their free trade vie vs finite and immediate measure of relief, 
in the cabinet to the destruction of | and on the other is Laurier’s letter on 
real protection policy. The " j the eve of election, which is far from
Canadian people think they nave '• .being satisfactory, and leaves the whole 
pretty well by Laurier in giving '■ matter to a royal commission, implying 
the compliment of seven years of °^c ' 1 delay. But many voters may hesitate 
and now there is a disposition to VOT® j to gamble on Conservative success.and 
for straight protection. The people ar , may be content with the half loaf of- 
realizing that the bringing out of a : fered them. As some of the ridings 
straight protection party would give a 
boon to such places as Valleyfleld. St.
Hyacinthe. Sherbrooke, Quebec, Three 
Rivers, Hull. St. Jerome.

<
STORAGE.

You will find WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and R positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 

Vitalizes Only $2 for one

Our range is very complete- 
Meltons, Beavers and Vicunas galore, and 
all trimmed and made as only our

For 7.50 TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE ANT> PI- 
|7 anos; double and single furniture vans , 
tov moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 360 8p#v 
dlna-avenue.month’s treatment. Makes men strong,

J.l8Er<ÏÏazc?ton,ltVh D-, 308 Yonge-atreet, 

Toronto. -------------- ------------

manufactory knows how.
Well, to tell you e truth the 
feels like using a hole lot of b- 

- to adequately describe the beauties ot
mir ten-dollar range, but we told him to stick to simple Englis 
it reads better. But without doubt we have a handsome range of 
ten-dollar coats with all the new kinks and cuts fJr thke. ScaS°n 
wear. If TEN is your figure we'promise you easy picking.

NT|y ANTED—WAREHOUSE TO LEASE- 
VV by u responsible eon corn, for a term 

of years: spa<-c at least. 5000 feet; ground 
floor preferred ; possession wanted by April 
1. 1905: state location and terms.
V W. F.. care of Gibbons. Confederation 
Life Building. Toronto. _______________

manFor lo.oo Erected by capable men.
All kinds Foundry and Machine Shop 

work attended to promptly.
CHILDREN’» GLASSES

Dodge MfgGo. We make to order in strong inexpen-
sive rimmed frames, accurately fitted ___
and centred, and very durable. In —— 
order to get best results it is necessary Jj 
that glasses should be kept in perfect 
condition. We are always pleased to 
straighten and adjust them free or 
charge.

Twenty-three years' experience.

LEGAL CARDS.
Lisgar will probably return Thomas 

Greenway, ex-premler of Manitoba. 
MacdonahJ-W. D. Staples, the (.on- 

to be elected

HANK W. MACLEAN. BAKK18TKK. 
solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria*- 

street; money to loan at 4% per cent. «4

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, Voi-ICl- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. « Quebec 
Bank Chamber». King-street east, corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loen.

Cra.*. IO AA Herff again the ad man could cut loose 
rOr 1 <a»UO with expletives sufficient for a dtction- 

ary, but as before we say simple English 
is easier and more to the point, Our 12.00 range is superb, and 

most pV»rv stvle that is really good and that good 
dresse s need- The Half Beit, the Tourist, the Long Fug Box 
Back the Medium Length and the Three-quarter are <11 here 
atqoi’g the 12.00 range, and every cloth that should be used in 
top coats is here also-

CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.

TORONTO
to be a certain

W. J. KBTTLBS. - Practical Optician
jj LEADER LANE.

-m A. FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAN- 
xil. ntng Chambers, Queen ana Teraulay- 
atreeta. 1’bone Main 4VU. ' **

1367ee
ELECTRIC 
LIGHTING

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate f rices
REAL 

PAINLESS

HOTELS.

NEW YORK m RAVELBRS AND TOURISTS, WHY 
I not save halt your hotel éxpenaet 

stop at "The ADberlty,'.’ 288 Sherbourne- 
street Toronto; handsome appointments? 
excellent table: large verandahs and fawn; 
dollar djy upwards._________________

ROQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO. CAN- 
ada. centrally situated, corner King 

md York-streets: eteam-heated; eie<dr,®‘ 
lighted: elevator. Room» with bath and ei 
anlte nates *2 end *2.50 per day. «. A. 
Graham. _________________ r
VToTEL OLAOSTONB - QUEKN ST, T T west opposite U. T. K. ini C. t*. Sj * 1 electric cars pass door. TurpDuU

For HOC, 180a 20.00 and 25.00 we have excelled—even for us. 
Some5of the 18.00 and 20.00 lines are lined with, a s^m calkd 
“Saturn” and absolutely guaranteed to wear for TWO YEARS 
and this guarantee of the maker of Saturn is backed up by our 
own We say to vou that if it doesn't weat* thd two yean we 
replace it to you GRATIS.

*\ DENTISTSOo*. YCNOC AND 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
1

\ SPECIAL BARGAINS IN PB. C. 7. Kmasr. Pro^

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

educational.
[ ?

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY j 
j EXAMINATIONS.
Special arrangements have been made 

for the Instruction of all prospective candi
dates at these examinations, through Mr. 
David Hoskins. F.C.A., Chartered Account- 
-eut Toronto, for many years a recognized 
A-acher in this work, who will conduct, for 
us a special correspondence course, guar- 
anteed to qualify any candidate wbd will 
follow Instructions. Prepare for next Ex
aminations. May, 1800. For Information 
address :
W H SHAW. President Central Busi

ness College. Toronto. Limited, ed

TT F.NNEDY SHORTHAND NIGHT TV. School; stenographers! attend our spe
cial class for advanced work. 8—9, four 
nights weekly: $4 monthly; particulars on 
request. 9 -Adelaide._________^

ARE OFEERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.

MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IMPORTATIONS FROM 
ENGLAND ..................................

“Truly,” gentlemen, we are a great house for Top Coats 
— and by actual count we have on our table, for 
your inspection eight hundred and fifty coata -,1 station : 

smith, Prop.

Sons dote of Elliott lien»»», pr-tpa <'4T

THE TORONTO ELHOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED.

Art Showrooms-12 Adblaidr 
Street East.

1 sent;
I

Neck and Shoulders 
above all competitors. NEZ,.°m-E1^rraro.LN.v

Chippewa Street, ----------- —; * .
Modern conveniences. Day. month^and weekly

Remember 
That
To-morrow 
is Overcoat 
Day at 
Toronto's 
Best 
Glothinè 
Store

OAK. onis
46

INVESTMENTS.Canada’s Best ClothiersHf^j
I^iixg St East,™ 7
Opp.St.JamL dthedral j

^ ^yif4>Vea^ *

vative, should pol a handsome ma-
^Saskatchewan—This constituency re
turned the present senator, T. O. Da
vis by a large majority at the last 
election, but the constituency is now 
much curtailed, and in aditlon there 
has been a large British Immigration,

LJberal candidate? La mont, a^ it looks 
McKay, the Conserva-

Z, per CENT. PER MON i'll INTEREST

§ .^sssrs-nr* «es
World. __________________ -

TO THE TRADE.

MONEY TO. LOAN.Arlington
Celluloid
Sheeting

TRADE MARK
REt. T ONE Y ' LOANED SALARIED PBO-E(.,ngp,L^n

'^8.Pa«an, SSCM.nS.og4BChS^

72 West Queen-street. ________ w;

. nVANCES ON HUU8EHULU GOOD*
A pianos, organs, none» and wages» 

aid get our Instalment plan of-lending 
Monev can be paid in small monthly or weekly payment*. All bualncaa round»- 1 
tial D. B. McNaugbt A Co., 1U Lawlo* 
Building, 8 Kins Weet

I

as if Thomas
tive. will win. # „ - . .

Strathcona—Generally conceded to A. 
Talbot. Liberal-

Thus, in the Territories, five are Lib- 
ral seats and four Conservatives, with 
Alberta uncertain, and for the whole 
Northwest the estimate stands at nine 
Liberals, 11 Conservatives and one .in
certain. Whatever surprises there may 
be will probably assist the Conserva
tives, who may possibly secure 14 out 
of 20 seats.

speakers waxed warm and grew de
cidedly personal. Mr. Belcourt accus
ed Mr. Birkett of being guilty of claiiln- 
ing credit for getting increases for the 
civil servants when he, Belcourt, did

OUTSIDE NOMINATIONS
Continued From Pagre 1.

it.
\belle for the Conservatives* The first 

signatures on Sir Wilfrid’s nomination 
paper were the names of the three 
Liberal candidates who jumped into the 
field and would not budge except to 
give place to their leader.

At the nomination E. B. Devlin, who 
was the most obstreperous of the trio, 
said he had received no promise of 
any kind from the premier. In the 
event of a by-election, if the electors 
or Sir Wilfred asked him to run he 
would bow to their will. The Conser
vatives claim that having Sir Wilfrid 
run in Wright County is a mere bluff, 
and that if he is elected he will retire 
m favor of Mr. Devlin.

“It will be no disgrace to be defeated 
bÿ the premier of the Dominion, but it 
will be all the more creditable for me 
to win, which I intend to do,” said Mr. 
La belle, the Conservative candidate.

. Judged by the spirit displayed in. the 
nomination meeting hère to-day, the 
next week will be a lively one with the 
campaigners. The nominations were as 
was expected, Hon. N. A. Belcourt and 
Robert gieWRrt for the Liberals, and 
Thomas Birkett and Napoleon Cham
pagne for the Conservatives. The

A ^'rowHig;1**4loan on^nrniture.^piawHÎ

“ rogue q*Ùtok «Vrlc* "nTpriraer I 
k p'ler A Go.. 144 Xonge-.treet, «rat floor.

,wwv 4 PER CKNT-ÇITT. 1 
S70,(K)0 farm, building loan", 
mortgage* paid off. money advanced tebuf 
Rouses, farms: w> fees. Reynolds, .84 Vic ^ 
torla-street. Toronto.

Power & Chantier
TORONTO

taliation pointai out 
has given two conflicting excuses as to 
why he was absent from committee 
when the Ottawa Electric Co. bill af
fecting Ottawa was up. 
also made an onslaught on Lord Dun- 
donald, and read a letter to show that 
Dundonald had prevented Ottawa get
ting a new drill hall by saying that in 
justice to other places Ottawa would 
have to wait. The race ory, the Dun
donald incident, the auditor-general's 
dispute, all have a local status and 
with the personalities that are being 
indulged In there promises to be wigs 
on the green in the next few days and 
nights.

4

JOINT MEETING.
Mr. Belcourt

Brantford. Oct. 27.-(Spectal.)-A big 
union political meeting was held in 
the opera house this evening. The build
ing was packed and many were unable 
to gain admittance. There were no 
speakers besides the candidates Mr. 
Heyd Liberal, and Mr. Cockshutt, Con
servative. They each spoke twice for 
45 minutes, Mr. Heyd speaking first and 
having 15 minutes reply at the last. 
There was all kinds of enthusiasm, but 
the candidates kept the speeches free 

Mr. Heyd

„ SAMUEL MAY&CQj7 BILLIARD TABLE 
^ manufacturers* 
iy^eifsfdblished 
■pp*1- ' /orfy Years',

■Sene! for (àltlogua: 
aâ~;u'..T 'ioax-104/
gs .5 -Adélaïde St.w*

TORONTO.'

BLlLDEIlt AKD CONTRACTORS. - J
R tractor for'
£id general olhblng. 'Phone North Wt.

are new and as there is a large new 
foreign vote, it is difficult to size up 
the situation accurately, but the fol
lowing results seem probable:

Territories 'May Go Grit.
Alberta—Uncertain, with leanings to

wards MacKenzie, the Liberal candi
date-

Assiniboia East—Seems fairly safe 
for Turriff, Liberal.

Assiniboia West—Should be sure seat 
for old member. W. Scott, Liberal.

Calgary—M. S. McCarthy, the Corf- 
servative, is able and popular an dr 
should easily win in a constituency 
with such a strong Scotch vote, and 
where the Dundonald incident is being 
used for all It is worth.

Edmonton—Not likely to go back on 
Frank Oliver, the old Liberal member 
for Alberta.

Humboldt—Another of the new con
stituencies, lying face to north and 
away from the centre of territorial ad
ministration, the railway question will 
be a deciding factor, and with G.T.P. 
surveyors on the spot, A. G. Adamson, 
the Liberal, will win.

MacKenzie—The Conservatives’ can
didate here. Dr. Patrick, has a good lo
cal connection, and is fairly certain of 
a seat, tho. as the election will be post
poned to Nov. 15 It may vote as the 
country goes.

Qu'Appelle—This old settled district 
has little to expect from new railway 
construction, while autonomy is a 
burning isue. R. S. Lake, the Cotiser-

BUSINESS curd*.
_ _ lf; MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 1
j^cir-So1

onTKACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OPf 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Que*»

_ir
from personal references, 
dealt particularly with the C. T. P. 
and the government's labor measures. 
Mr. Cockshutt made a most eloquent 
and logical argument against the Lib
eral railway nolicy and ridiculed the 
idea that the Liberals were directly re
sponsible for the prosperity of the coun
try. In Brant to-day the nominees 
were A. G. Ludlow, Conservative, and 
Hon William Paterson, Liberal.

SEVEN OUT OF TEN.IN 1 HINDER BAY.

nariol.^'^-rc °held" here ^to-day ‘ with Winnipeg, Man-. Oet. 27.—(Special.)—

lives. James Conmee is the Liberal transcontlnetal Une aind the' 
nominee and L. L. Peletier of Fort Wil- has practically to £ec'de between the 
liani was placed in the field as the mi* ^ &nd Mr. Borden s P P ‘ 
dependent Labor candidate. Walter Public ownership ^as made vast stride» 
Closs of Rat Portage announced his in the west,,and ,aVTie,l qu 
retirimr from the contest. The poli'i- see -lie enormous benefits to at cru. 
cal situation in this riding is difflcu.t to them from the system. w°uld

M !r¥d%h^eSar ecdorS

tion ownership been submitted to their 
judgment in the same initial stage and 
with the same official authority, there

______  is not the slightest doubt that the
Montreal. Oct. 27. (-Special.)-“Wc farmers would have give-t 

will carry at least 25 counties on whelming vote for the former. 
Thursday next.” “I cannot see where, the G.T.P. promises immediate -on 
the Co.Lrvativ7v, caM secure more struetlon. and Mr Borden's proposals 
than Ion sections" ; are necessarily nebulous- until the gov-

The first claim is made by Hon. P.‘crûment 
E. Leblanc, who is not accustomed .o(ers are pressing this P0'!11;Jath" ' 
talk at random, while Senotor Dandu-1 attempting a defence of tWeContra^ 
rand, ihe Liberal organizer, ls respon- and It v.ill-tarty w^eight with a 1 =
sible for tho second statement Just, meet with
““There was not a single acclamation ! the success they ^tlclpate ^n the
abou^what'vres*expected iy  ̂ ^d^ITt» S.'SSX

iss 'it S
put in nomination against the least pv Hnd obligations

minister of Justice in Quebec County, precise ^
but it ls not considered serious. There ^
appears, however, to be some mystery It is interesting to compare t
connected with Hon Mr pitzpatrick-s ' ^^^r^on C SIfton is op-
moxements lata' as ,, with posed by Mr. Richardson, champion in

r^ur»-; asrar ss srs'u.c^.'s»

4Lfarms for sale.

_ orv A(TU6K-AVEr,I, IMPROVED, 20 
| Nil ,„ll/s east of Toronto, price live 

thousand doljïrs. part cash, great bargain. 
Hurley & Go., 52 Adelaide E.

n hinting - office stationery. 8
P "calendars, copperplate card», wedding c 
Invitations. moiiGgruros, embosalui,, typ*
Wi ll ten letter», fancy folders, etc. Aoemi^* 
401 Yonge. ' 3

MISCELLANEOUS.

JM I
Livery, oppoxlt4* <«m<•<* Hospital.

MUST ACCOUNT FOR HIS PROFITS.
Em

«.ip.

Judge McMahon Gave DeeWon frlt- 
leialng W. D. Una'i Behavior.ONT ART.developments favoring 

cropped up since.

SITUATION IN QUEBEC.

W. !.. FORSTER ^"pORTRaB 
Painting. Uocmg 24 West kIdTS

Justice McMahon handed out his de
cision in the appeal ot W. T. Benson 
against the decision of Master-in- 
Chambers James S. Cartwright, who 
confirmed the sale of the Canada Wool
len Mills properties to W. D. Long of 
Hamilton for $253,000.

The decision sets aside the sale, and 
Mr. Long must account to the liqui
dator for any profits arising from any 
portion of the assets sold by him. He 
will also have to pay the costs. His 
honor estimates these profits at about 
*125,000, and refers to the "celerity” 
with which Mr. Long was able to dis
pose of the properties after he had 
acquired them himself, being possessed 
of a knowledge as to intending pur
chasers, which If, as inspector, he had 
communicated to the liquidator would 
haw- been of very great value to the 
estate.

J.
street. Toronto. 9

&
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MiiuMLep

ponroRT 
^RUBBER 

HEELS

an over- 
But Vveterinary.

CAMFBitiLL, VISTbKINAKX
gpon. 07 Hay-xtreef. JportnHnt in dW*

of dogs Telephone Mein 141.

m H E ONTA H1U V ET IS tUNAKY
tfge, Limited, Temperance-street, £ ■ 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night.
-slon begins in October Telephone

F/
eases

DANGEROUS TO LIFE.

In accordance with their decision last 
r.igfht. the Toronto District Trades and 
Labor Council will wait on the council 
to ask for a more rigorous enforcement ' 
of the building bylaw. The municipal 
committee said that there were scaf
foldings being erected on buildings in 
Toronto that were distinctly dangerous 
to human life.

:-

8
PERSONAL.L-il ____ •_;*

;

SYMBOL LOSA-.
XT K B YOUNG COW AND PALF. ** j 

ply ;io« Paciflc-avenue, Toronto JW
tion.

was

ra
1TO PUT IT ONWARD.

Winnipeg, Man,. Oet. 27.—(Special.) 
It has been resolved to extend the street 
railway system In the east as far as 
Kidnan. ,

___  . J——«
CTRAYED INTO PREMISES. I.OTS. ji 
o end 8 Jane street, two part i 
rnwa. one dehorne-l: milking. - n- u-r 
have same by applying to . Unify, 4*^» 
street, and paying expenses.

Student. Rally.
There will be a big rally of the stu

dents of the university and the various 
colleges In the Conservative interest on 
Tuesday night In Association Hall.

THIS MARK ON
EVERY PAIR 10c. CIGAR

.*&**::v*?*f: '
- - 9EBS F ",

. "i» s
Ia c.-:v^.„Sr
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RAZORS
Here, you get the very best Razor 
made for one dollar- fifty. You 
may pay a lot more elsewhere, and 
not get ns good, localise the very 
best that ls madeir here, guarantee 1 
—and ready for use.

80 'j Yonge St

8
»

¥

■

X
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*r
E NEW CLASS OF BASEBALL LEAGUEShorses. Their auuvess.s are ae follows: 

Qualified lightweight hunter, first, Onelros; 
green lightweight hunter, first. Timber 
Topper: harness horses, 15.2 and over, 
pairs, second. Sporting Duchess and Show 
Girl: harness horses, under 15,2. singles, 
second. Show Girl; middle-weight green 
hunters, second. Cloth of Gold, third Ego 
"Nosco; heavyweight green hunters, first, 
Montrose: second, Siberia: third, Sweet 
Drier; best high Jumper, second Timber 
Topper, third Coquette.

Messrs. Crow & Murray also came In 
third in the hunt competition.

Cta-uaus. Silver Mend, M-'zzo, Careless, 
Viola and Merry Pioneer also ran.

e»» Between
ilfie.
“'’or- •■s.-no»-i V

BTAOIN
*«»•* flr,t 

Ulldlllg, fog,
freight elc.a- 

o 0-.
Street, ^

it mnd AmericanKastern Pacific Cot 
Association Belotis—Board Officers $3,26052 REWARD'

New York, Oct. 27.-The Natloral Asso
ciation of Professional Baseball Player» 
to-day added what will be known as 01ns» 
AA and the national board of the nswch- 
tfon was empowered to appear before the 
national commission In Cincinnati in Janu
ary in favo? of the pvo|K>sltlon.

Heretofore the association has consisted 
of classes ABC and D, leagues. Class A 
waa privileged to draft pluycEg from any 
or the lower classes on payment of an 

, , _ established fee, and the two major leag ies.
view Institute is likely to make the National and American, were privllcg- 
Toronto hockey this season Çd to draft from all the association classes.

the field The annual 1“ llje, past the feea for drafting players
the neia. J ne an"ual ,( from the four classes were $750, $»> and 

he different teams will be held ^ $350. If the national commission approve,» 
the rooms, Broadview Tnstl- 1 î*3'-* «ctlon taken to-day the fees for draft- 

-HU hp ni#antcfi o„s “‘8 from class AA down to class U will■the officers will be elected and i„, |1500> |1000f $700, $00»} and 5100 respje
arrangements for the season lively.

winter the Broadviews won two i . 7he proposed class AA and class A
leagues opposed the change on the ground 
that they have lost too many players un
der the four class rule and the addition 
would subject them to further drafting. 
The high fees were adopted as a sort of 
compromise, df approval is revolved by 
the national commission, class AA will be. 
composed of the American Association, the 
Pacific Coast League and the Eastern 
League, and class A of the Southern and 
Western Leagues. All were formerly in j 
class A, except the Southern League, which. | 
has advanced from class H.

'J he national board to-day elected George ; 
Telieau of Louisville of the America i As
sociation. chairman and J. VI. Farrell of 
Anburn, N.Y., of the New York State 
league, secretary. The other members 
of the hoard are* Eugene F. B«-rt, San 
Francisco, president of the Pacitb* Coast 
League; Howard C. Griffith of Jersey C14y. ; 
La Ft cru League; T. II. Murnaue of Boston, 
president of' the îfcw England League, and 
M. If. Kavannugh of Little Rock. Ark . ‘ 
l resident of (the Southern League. P. T. 
Powers of the Fustorif League was re
elected president of the asso< lation.

The associntlon voted to depart from its 
rule not to ■ play exhibition games outside 
of national agreement club*. Games will 
be played with semi-professional, profes
sional and amateur clubs when suen 
d*> nor conflict with the schedmo. but not 
with the chilis which contain blacklisted 

or players w ho are otherwise in- , 
■eligible *Uo play on national agreement , 
dubs. Tho ’already stringent, the rule con- ; 
corning the emplovment of “contract jump- \ 
er" woe move Uehtlv drawn In that n !

r FOR THE CLOSEST ESTIMATES OF THE TOTAL VOTE TO BE FOILED AT 
THE DOMINION ELECTIONS, OH HOVEMBER 3«e, 1904

SH

They Won Two Champions Last Win
ter and This Year May Be in 

0. Hi A.—Some Notes.

At 20 to 1 Beat Hamburg Belle by a 
Head—Kiltie Platt in 

Front.

WIU b> pa, 14 by THE CALCULE COMPANY. 9 Toronto St., Toronto,

CERTIFICATE
$3,250.00 htt# been deposited with The Trust» end Guereniee 

Compeny, Limited, 14 King Street West, Toronto. The money will 
rtmeia In the Trxists Company's hand» end payment will be 
mtt.de by them for the best estimtttes when the»officlttl figures of 
the totttl vote polled In the GenerttJ Elections ttre issued by the 
Clerk of the Crown In Chttncery for Cttnttdtt.

ED.

CASH PRICB 
'Tele Munson. Toronto Hant Point to Point Race*.

The annual point to point steeplechase 
races will be held on Saturday, Oct. 29. on 
the property about half a mile north of the 
Hunt Club grounds, Scarboro. The course 
is over a beautiful natural country, and 
will Include A number of ditches and very 
sporty jumps. The committee -have select
ed an elevated spot about ten minutes’ walk » to-night In 
north of the. Klngston-road, where the ! . wh.n 
country can be seen for miles around and ! tu * 
the racing men followed moat of the time, preliminary 

A marquee will be on the grounds, and ! made. Last 
hot tea. coffee and refreshments will be 
served by the Hunt Club.

The conductors of the Kingston-road cars 
will know where to direct the public.

Mr. Ewart Osborne has presented a very 
handsome cup as first, prize in the Min to 
Staff Cup rack*, and Mr. Proctor has also
presented a very neat cup as second prize. I it. will be determined whether

In the farmers’ race the master presents I ,,, pl„CT „ septet In the On-
a silver cup as first prize and Mr. Ambrose Bioauviews i
Woods gives a valuable watch for second • tarlo Hockey Association. It will of course 
prize. be either intermediate or junior and will

The entries close to-day at noon. \n no wflv i interfere with last season s
team. All members and east enders inter
ested in hoekpy are requested to attend to
night at 8 o" dock.

The Londoi Y.M.C.A. Hockey Club won 
organlzMl lost night tinder very gratifying 
circuit* tanet-a. The election of office vs r.-- 
sultcd ae follows: Hon. president. Frnd 
Daly presidett. W. Abbott: vice-president. 
J. Clark; set retury-treasurer. P. Canfield: 
manager. Ge>. Melotren; committee, I*. 
Parker. Wf. McConechy and P. Canfield

Wrtvetjlv Hockey Club will hold 
their annual meeting neat Tuesday even
ing at Mutual-street Tltnk for general busi
ness and election of officers.

At a large and representative meeting of 
the rock vile Hockey Club It was decided 
by a unanimous vote that the executive be 
instructed to apply for admission t° tuc 
senior series of the Federal League. It Is 
the Intention to flurry an Intermediate team 
for competition In the O. H. A. Officers 
were elected as follows: President. A. 
Graham, jr.: vice-president. J. M. Dobbi**: 
treasurer, E. W. Jones; secretary. G. A. 
Wright: manager, Fournier; executive, 
F. B. Steacy. L. Dargavel, H. Gilhool.v. J.* 
Grant, C. McCready. E. Moore.. Broek- 
ville has the material for a championship 
team this year. Fred White, formerly of 
the Ottawns; Kenneth Ma lion, formerly of 
the Wanderers; and George McKay, late 
captain of the Toronto. Wellingtons, have 
taken up their residence there during the 
past few months, and these, with the old 
players, most of whom are available, ought 
to make up a pretty strong seven.

A Montreal paper asks: Can Montreal 
support eight senior hockey teams?

That is wha&will be expected of It If the | 
Grand Trunks are adnMtted to the C. A. I 
H. L. Saturday night. When the Grand J 
Trunks are classed senior by the C. A. II. 
L., there will he eight local clubs who will. 
In name at least, he senior organizations. 
They will be as follows: C.A.H.L., Sham
rocks. Montreal. Victorias. Nationals. West- 
mounts* and Grand Trunks. F. A. H. L., 
Wanderers and Montagnards. The C. A. 
H. L. will have one outside club, Quebec, 
which will be required to make six trips 

Drop Kick». to Montreal, a program to which it will
Craig, Ford, Dillon and Noble of the probably make objection on the ground of 

Peterboros are on the sick list and will be , ^e expense incurred. The F A.ILL. wilt 
unable to play Saturday. have three outsbi» clubs, Cornwall, Otta-

The referee and umpires for the Varsity- | was and n»-’i 
Queetis game will be eastern men. prob
ably Mr. Mason or Mr. Molson.

E. W. Hamber has returned from Win
nipeg and will play with the Argonauts 
in their game with Peterboro on Nov. 5.
Hamber has been playing Rugby out west 
this fall and Is In good condition. Hamber 
may play on the wing line, as Trimmer Is 
filling centre half to perfection.

The senior and junior ü No A. C. Rugby 
teams practise to-night at Varsity lawn 
at 7.15. All player? are requested to turn 
out. as a special meeting will be held af
ter practice .and the teams Avili he picked 
for their games on Saturday at Stanley

\dtf
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THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., LIMIT».The Broad 

a record In
[ablbs, etc.

pCOND HAND 
with Monarch ' 

h or extended 
P free. Bruns.
70 King-strwt Î

New York, Oct. 27.—J. E. Seagram's 
Scotch Plume won the Raveuswood Handi
cap at Jamaica to-day, defeating Hamburg 
Belle, by Knight of the Thistle—Coruna, 
by a head. Collector Jessup was third. 
Hamburg Belle and Rapid Water, an added 
starter, ran like a team to the stretch, 
where Rapid, Water dropped back. Ham
burg Belle then took the lead and appeared 
to be winning easily, when Olandt brought 
Scotch Plume up with a rush and won. Dia
mond, The Southerner and Dolly Spanker 
were the winning facorites. Summaries: ^ 

First race, 6 furlongs—Diamond, 102(Tra- 
vers), 2 to 1, 1; Crown Prime ,103 (Phil
lips), 18 to 5, 2; Tea Cress. 92 (Criuimlns), 
9 to 2, 3. Time 1.18 2-5. Mamie Worth, 
Gay Boy, Invincible and Jim Beattie also 
ran.

Crawford Bros.uMITED Tailors
Oor Yang* and abater Street».

Figure it Out for Yourself. The following statistics 
may help some

In the General Elections of 1887 there were 666,539 votes polled throughout the 
Dominion ; in 1891 there were 720,094. an increase of eight per cent, over the 
figures for 1887. In 1895 there were 835,600. an increase of sixteen per cent, 
over 1891 ; in 1900 there were952,496 votes polled, an increase of fourteen percent. 
Census for 1891 was 4,833,239; for 1901 was 5,371,051.

O How many Votes will be Polled In 1904 o 
• SEND ONE DOLLAR *

You have four opportunities to earn $2,500.00 for every dollar you send with your 
estimates—and if your estimates arc received before noon of October 31st, you 

ity to earn an extra $250.00, making $2.750.00 in one prize.
$250,00 for the best estimate received 
up to /toon of October 17th.
$250.00 for the best estimate received 
between Oct. 17th and noon of Oct. 24th. 
$250.00 for the best estimate received 
between Oct. 24th and noon of Oct. 31st. 
$2,-500.00 for the best estimate of the 
total number of vqtes to be polled. This 

estimate to be mailed to the Trusts Co. before midnight of Nov. 3rd. 
For one dollar you may estimate that the total vote polled will be 1,050.000, 
1.060.000, 1,063.000. 1.071.000, or any set of tour figures you think likely, and if 

of your figures ie nearest to the official return you will receive the money.

with four tfams 
meeting of

ps, senior and Junior, In theART. ohamploush 
Lacrosse Hpckey League, both of which 
were captnred at one time or another by 

The Broadviews also hud
■graduate' 1 "aVC an opportunthe Mmlboios. 

a team in 1 be Juvenile League. To-night 
or not the $3250SS ELECTRIC 

• to good men. 
■ at 16 King. Schedule Drawn Up—First Game on 

Tuesday and Final on 
Nov. 23.

---- :----- - . a
D—ALSO LA- *
for three good VJ

and Delaware. if
Second race, 1% miles—The Southerner, 

108 (Hildebrand), 8 to 5. 1; Midshipman, 98 
(Crlmmlns), 6 to 1, 2; Gravtna, 103 (Schll- 
lin), 7 to 1, 3. Time 2.06 3-5. Cloverland, 
Brigand and Bar Leduc also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—White Ghost, 
107 (Martin), 5 to 1, 1; Tom Lawson, 107 
(Hildebrand). 14 to 5, 2; Sir Shep. 107 
(Sperling). 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.40 4-5. Silver 
Foot, Bouvier. Rudabek. Nuit Blanche, Re
va ne, Spring Silk: Stepaway, Requiem and 
Fortune Hunter also ran.

Fourth race, the Raven wood Handicap, 6

Bays a Trotter.
Broekville. Oct. 27—W. C. Fredeuburg, 

West port, has purchased f rom W. H. Com
stocks fx-M.P.. Broekville, the trotting 

mar»» Mary Hamilton.- i.toy*. A good price 
wag paid fop the animal.

45

I CAN LEARN 
it accounting
:md are guar- 

upetent; lioard 
ite for partteu- 
;tn Railway In- 
. Ont. tfovmer- 

5

It Is probshle that the Mnlock Cup Rug- 
will arouse more interest this 
the University of Toronto than 

No series of games Is more popular

f
by games
season at NAMEi Use this blank 

or one of your 
own, and mail it

Gossip of the Turf.
A few days ago Ü. 55. DeArman claimed 

Suis out of-a selling race m-ieh to the sur
prise of James Blute, the owner of the 
colt, who had been a consistent winner for 
hlm. Blute tried to buy Sals back before 
the rnces on «Wednesday and offered $2400 
for hlm. De Arman wanted $2700, and 
the deal was declared off temporarily. 
When Sals won the third race, for wht ?h 
we wag entered to be sold for $2009, BLite 
bl*l $2400. and De Arman let the colt go 
back to his former

ever- Hi
with the students, unless it be the senior 
association series. Some difficulty is ex- 
» fhjed in drawing up the schedule and ££iD£eltminary skirmishing results. The 
nrooosed schedule was drawn up some time 

and is given below. Some few changes 
will probably be made. The opening game 
lakes place next Tuesday on the Varsity 
athletic field, where all games will be plcy- 
amL Morning games start at 10.30 and af.- 
Srnoon games at 3.30. Already the teams 

* are getting . into shape. Victoria College 
are hard at work and '05 and ’06 arts held 
their first meeting on the field on Thurs
day The S. P. S. teams are pitted against 
the medical team^ and the already high 
-tite of tension existing between these two 
ielèselv adjoining schools will no doubt he 
accentuated 100 per cent, in the near fu
ture. The Ontario Agricultural College 
hoys’ team entered. The schedule:

—First Round—
I: A—Victoria v. Senior Arts, Tuesday,

Senior Medicals v. Senior S. P. 8., 
Thursday. Nov. 3.
j c—Dentals v. Junior Arte, Wednesday,

—Junior Medicals v. Junior S. P. 8., 
Thursday, Nov. 10.
î E—St. Michael’s College v. Ontario Ag
ricultural College. Saturday forenoon,

If you want aa 
acknowledge- 

ment send 
postal card or 

2c. postage 
^gtamp. for reply, 

with remit-

ADDRESS.tofurlongs—Scotch Plume, 90 (Olandt). 20 to 
1, 1; Hamburg Belle. 127 (Lyne), 4 to 1, 2; 
Collector Jessup. 115 (O'Neill), 10 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.13 2-3. Rapid Water. Race Klug, 
Gold Saint, Mineoht and Grenade also ran.

Fifth race. 5% furlongs—Kittle Platt. 
104 (Crlmmlns), 8 to 1. 1; Danseuse, 98 
(Sperling), 7 to 1, 2; Niblick. 101 (Travers), 
2 to 1. 3. Time 1.08. Confessor. Dazzle, 
Priority. Flinders. Belle Savage, Clover- 
hampton. High Born, Merces, Port Arthur 
aud Uncas also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Dolly 
Spanker, 115 ((Redfern), 7 to 20, 1; Or
monde's Right. 106 (Lyne), 12 to 5, 2. Time 
1.46. Only two starters.

. The
! The Trusts 

and Guarantee 
Company, 
Limited,

. Toronto.

VEASANT rq. 
a certainty if 
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raph book, ex- 
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Enclosed Herewith, i............... -
I ESTIMATE THAT THZ TOTAL VOTS POLLED AT 

the General Elections well bb:i free. gn m-'S

r
Vinynrs

S WANTRD. 
World Office.

owner.
In the opinion of a large number of spec

tators at the Worth track on Wi*dnesday 
the judge» made a decided error* In the 
placing of horses in the third race. Four 
horses finished heads apart, and Cutter, the 
favorite, won. The ludges pinned Flight 
second, and one of the own^r* of the horse 
declared after the race that his horse fin
ished not better than sixth or seventh. 
Balm Tree was placed third, and the opin
ion of the crowd was that ejthop Paneront!» 
or Monte was entitled to the position. The- 
jockeys on Pancreatis and Monte declared 
t liât they ‘finished second nn-1 third, but 
the judges did not see it that way and 
their decision stood.

Do Caunav. who was favorite for the 
Cambridgeshire Handicap, won by Hack 
lor's Pride, was Tirought to the short «>dd» 
of 3 to 1 ton days ngo. larg-dv bvbookmak- 
or< who laid against him in “double evhnt.’* 
betting. Joseph Thompson, *hc well-known 
Ansfraliap layer, who has for some year» 
ben doing business In Fnglnnl. laid one 
Let of $50.000 against $175, Wnrgri) ve for 
the Tsarevitch and Ha^klor’s Pride for the 
Cambridgeshire, both of whom won their 
respective races.

I
JAP. LG MAN 
p agencies. Snl- 

cxi>»uses. At-
donroMM

pla>or who hereafter lumps a contract will 
bo "forever disqualified;

It was also decided that a player farmed 
by an association club to another dub must : 
pTav with tho latter club thru the season. , 
and that he cannot be recalled by t1:e i 
club loaning him. Tt was voted to meet 
next year in San -Francisco.

Write one of your estimate» on each of above line»!

if any 
I Life. Temple The Calcule CompanyK.niiu City Summary.

Kansas Clt.v. Oft. 27 -First, rae-, 5% fur
longs- Mindanao, 102 (Larsen). 2 to 1, 1: 
Canonloua, 103 (Daly). 4 to 1. 2: Feby. 
Blue, 107 (Cormaoki. I to 1, 3. Time. 1.08Vv 
Itosseree, Willie Gregg, .Hazel Roberts, 
Moniuuk, Trilby, Say So, Lillie Bllllnge- 
ley, C.Q., Monta als> rail.

Second race. 4Vj furlongs—Lydie Wrons- 
nmu, H Ci (Cormaek), 4 to r>, 1; Blaze Vail, 
100 (Fisher,. 4 to 1, 2; Mias Kl.tze. ÎO» 
(Anderson), 8 to Ï, 3. Time .50*4. Bert 
Dean, Chalk, Hcdrlek, Miss Mattie also

9 Toronto Street. Toronto.

i
XTED.

AND AGENCY 
t parlor maid 
oronto. GEORGIANNA BISHOP IN FINAL

Apply
. Hamilton. MAKE A NOTE»Bridgeport nnd Bouton Experts Left 

In Open Golf Tournament. ."CASH"Of the lart that 
tve never promise 
what wc cannot 
perform ; so when 
we say we have 
the finest lot ol 
MEN’S FUR
NISHING Goods 
that wc could get 
we mean it thor
oughly. You will 
best realize the 
truth by a person
al visit. You will 
see more in a few 
minutes than we 
could describe'in 
a week. You will 
be astonished at 
the variety and 
quality of our 
goods, at iuch 
prices.

INew Haven. Conn.. Oct. 27—Miss Georgi
ans Bishop of the Brooklnwn Club, Bridge
port, and Mis Pauline Mackey of the Oak
ley Club. Boston, will meet here to-morrow 
for first honors in the open golf tournament 
for women. These two players worked their 
way to the finals thru consistent playing 
at all times to-dny. tho the strong winds 
at times made It difficult for the golfers, 
especially In their long games, their drives 
and brassy shots being checked on many 
occasions.

Misa Bishop, the United States champion, 
met Mrs. T. Polthemus in the final match, 
which was one of the most interesting of 
the tournament. Mrs. Polthemus started 
off well, and at one time during the out
ward journey was two up on her oppo
nent. Later In the match she met with 
hard luck, two of her drives going out of 
bounds. Miss Bishop's steadier game told 
in the long run, and she finished the match 
one up.

Miss Pauline Mackey of tht» Oakley Club 
defeated Mrs. Lefferts of Englewood 5 up 
and 4 to play.

This afternoon the golfers had a chance 
to show their skill In driving, approaching 
and putting, special prizes being 
to the winners of each competition. Miss 
Van Ostrand of Watertown. N.Y., won the 
driving contest with a total of 430 yards 
on three balls. The approaching and put
ting contest was won by Mrs. J. H. Judd 
if Springfield. To-morrow morning the 
finals will be played.

;URE AND PI. 
* furniture ran» 
d most reliable 
art age. 360 Spa-

ran.
Third race, 1 116 ml lei - Baikal, 103 

(Cormaek), 9 to 15. 1: May Holliday. 106 
(Greenfield), 12 to 1, 2; Hans Wagner. 84 
(Mortality), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.47%. Char
me), Buccleuth, Dr. Stuckv and Easy Street 
also ran. Mynheer and Pour dl Pass fell. 
Sr. Tammany ifinlshed second and was dis
qualified.

Fourth race. 1 mil

12. OR—Second Round—
F—Winners of D v. winner» of E, Mon

day, Nov. 14.
G—Winners of A ▼. winners of C, Wed

nesday. Nov. 16. ^ _ .
n—Winners of B ▼. winners of G, Fri

day, Nov. 18.
CREDIT•K TO LEASE— 

ern. for a term 
i)0 feet: ground 
canted by April 

terms.
. Confederation

i
Nord, M (Krtapp), 

8 to 1, 1: William Wright, 107 (Cormaek), 
1 to 3. 2: Ed. ’Ball,*110 'Anderson), 7 to 1, 
3. lime 1.39%. The Lady also ran.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs - Previous 8tc»nc: 
94 (Lewis), even, 1: W. R. Condon. 10« 
(Anderson), 5 to 1. 2: Arncrl-’ano, 117 (Fish
er). 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.06%. Hadnshn. 
The Major, Jimalong aud Formastcr hIsdi 
ran.

. —Final Round—
Winners of E v. winners of H, Wednes

day, Nov. 23.

and

Saturday’s Rngrby Schedule.
The following are the Rugby games 

scheduled for Saturday In three unions: 
Quebec Union- 

Ottawa College at Montreal.
Hdt^nnin at- Ottawa City.

i-—1> 1 Drcolleglate Union—Senior— 
Qaeens at Toronto.

—Intermediate—
Ttinitv v. McMaster, on Varsity athletic

field:
McGill II. at R.M.C.

-O. R. F. U.—Senior—
-» Torontos at Peterboro.

Victorias at London.
—Junior - 

Argonauts II.- v. Y.M.C.A.
Toronto» II. v. Varsity III.
Limestones at Broekville. - 
Gànanoque at R.M.C. II.
Dundas at Hamilton. •
Brantford at Guelph O.A.C.
London at Sarnia.

—City League— 
aracas at Uno A. C. I.

Victorias TT. at North Toronto I.
Ft. Michaels at Trinity.
Brownies 
Granites'
All Saints at North Toronto» II. 
"Lakevlews at U No A. C. II.

IS.

BARRISTER, 
ic, 34 Victoria* 
6i per cent. ed '• rfl rv\ 3 furlongs Adar-. 105 

(Knapp). 2 to 5, 1; Lurettn. 110 (Ftshrrl, 7 
to 5, 2: Harvester IT.. 102 (W. Daly). 13 to 
1. ". Time 1.00u,. Glaeoma. Clara Slgu- 

-bee. Aline Platt, Lou Merrill, Frc:à Horn- 
bcck also ran.

Benekart Third n 1 I.atonlB
First race, 6 furlongs, felling—Vestry,

105 (Duzanl. 3 to 1. 1: Ad Bthlle. 101 (Foy).
!) to 2. :2: Determination. 100 (Nteol). 5 o 
1.3. Time 1.14)4. Bonnie May. Fleuron,
Fade Meny. Union Labor. My Alice, Mag
pie Leeber. Mabel Winn, Bell Toone and 
Oulwat also rail.

Second race. 5 furlonga. purse—Francis 
Dillon. 106 (Darls). 10 to 1. 1: Cotljnres*.
KO (Minder), 4 to 1. 2: Juchitan. 100 (Boo- 
ken. no to 1. 3 Time 1.01%. WAtchgiinrd.
Bashford Belle. Praxades. Triixe White.
Voltaire and Gleud also ran.

Third race. 1 1-18 lfilles. Helling—Idle. 03 
(For), fl to .3. 1: D. L.-Moore. 102 (Seam- 
sterl. 14 to .3. 2: Benekart. 113 (Austin). 0 
to 1, 3 Time 1.4744. Chamlda. Harrison.
Red Riiven nnd Hickory Corner also ran.

Fourth race. 7% furlonga. selling—Wood- 
New I.C.H.F.U. Schedule. law Belle. 104 (Bailey). 3 to 5 1 ^ ^'Qronee

Arrangements were made Thursday night Fonso. 08 ffifr). ;I® ° a,<’™ï,at \r’.

•Trinity and Varsity II. In the Intermediate «>»• Francis 3owell. lallarsmbla, Louise 
«•cfiJatc scries. Varsity II. drew’ the by. n'i miip nurse—Reaulter. 104
Trinity and McMaster will play Saturday * r? .ert V xf'nE,P t t r-a Ison 101

"E «l,k8Æ W?: J|« noyle 105 (FOVI

represented Trinity. E. M. Henderson Var- J, *" :• ™*e if'%. anst
slty II. and .1. B. McArthur. McMaster. a's, „rar,',

The winners of the Trinity-McMaster btxth ra . . o t to ft 1- Piker's Clerk
r«^r,Lp,tts.,n 8roop 4- mv?

.ndTcGlll'J9nR winne»lnôfrgroup’;rcawln M«ebûm. Kunjs Muck and Roscoc also ran.

play on R. M. C. s grounds at Kingston. ,n L„ndon on Saturday. Cotton and (low-
On Not. ,i the return game between these Results at Worth. ™ “ fhp hni, wi,-ke.l well Cotton was on
teams will he played at Montreal. Chicago. Oct 27.-First race. 6 fur- "" -, tPnm Hnrt hls return will he of

The I. C. B. F. U. executive held a meet- longs—Beautiful and Best. 21 to .3 and 8 Lrest aslsstanre to the team, which will he 
Thursday and fixed the dates for th“ to 5. 1: Marshalsea. 1.3 to 1 and 0 to 1. 2: - fhp following: Renton. Hode-

finals. But these dates are conditional rorhlett's Boy. 10 to 1 and 5 to 1. 3. Time ' * . „ Sheppard. Ynrke, 3'esmans.
only. 1.14 3-5. Chnmhlec. Flaunt. Idogo. Dr. • nilworth. MeWhlrter. Jones. Cot-

If McGill II. win from R.M.C. .then a Moody. Goodman. Mattie Spencer. Kings- ' r • bprt(|on GownnR, Tooze.
suddBn death game on neutral grounds at 0Ourt. Joe Frey. Wine Sap, Jackful and ■ Spnlor Asoclntlon game scheduled 
Kingston, between McGill and the winner Handsome Man nlsn ran. , to-day between the S. P S. and Medic"l
at Toronto, will decide the championship. Second race, fi furlongs—Loglsttlla. 8 to . .. . off „nfl arrangements will
But ff R. M. C. win from MeUlM II:, then j an,| 3 to 1. 1: Dr. Leggo. 15 to 1 and t i,»Pr Tills game aroused great
home and home games will he played be- ■ h to 1. 2: Simplicity. 7 to 1 and 5 to 2, 3. j .™ . „„ fhP Medicals have a strong
tween the Toronto winner and R.M.C. I Time 1.13 2-5 Flaxman. Mon Amour. ^ yiePherson. an old Varsity

The first game will he at Kingston on Nudge Scotch 'Irish. Broadway Girl. Rox- toam . w„, rrobnh!- captain
OUT. 12 and the return game at Toronto on bourne. Plntton, Bradwallls. Down Patrick. • yIe(jtPals and play centre halt. Durnln 

,19- . _ Hnhnhorst and Kent also ran. anil Richardson will lie the other halves.
Bishops College are scheduled to play Third race. 1% miles—Maxus. 3 to 1 and .. .. amI veCorinlek will play back. 

McGill II. on dcL 20, but have defaulted 4 to 5. 1: Rapkln. 7 to 5 and 3 to 5. -: Bard ■ forwards will he Fowler, centre:
the whole series. of Avon. 20 to 1 and S to 1.3. Time 1 54 2-3. , d xmpon. right wlnzs. It Is un-

fhé Intermediate eolloge union will finish Sarllla. Swift Wing. T.a Chaperon. Andera _ . , tbp in ft wings will lie.
"-Itktf on Nov. 12 or Nov. 10. j. poi-lle and Ex-Central also ran. certain w,

Fourth race. 1 mile—I.ady,Joselyn, 13 to 
5 and 7 to in. 1: Sir Bullar, 3 to 1 and 11 
to in. 2: Huzaab. 17 to 1 nnd 4 to 1. 3.
Time 1.40 1-5. Spencerian and Glorlosa 
also ran. , _ ...

Fifth race. 6 fnrloncs—Tvan the Terrible.
3 to 2 and 1 to 2. 1: Gold Enamel. 4 to 1 and 
:: too. 2: Golden Rule. 3 to 1 «nâ even .1.
Time 1.11 4-5. Twice Equal. Dick M elles.
World Record. Don Dome and Olympian 
also ran. _ , 0

Sixth race. 1 mile—Mad Mullah. 3 to ~ 
and 3 to 5. 1': Brand New. 13 to 5 and 4 to 3.
2: Meisterslnpcr, 6 to 1 and - to 1. 3. Time 
1.40 3-5.

STEK, bOLlCI- 
etc.. » Quebec 

let east, corner 
oney to lo»n.

ttlSTER. MAN* 
in ana Tenuity* 

• •«
awarded

Park.
Gibson, who has been practising with 

Varsity th^ past week, turned ont with the 
Toron tos last nfirht and will be on the 
team Saturday at Peterboro.

The Lakeviews management wish to an 
nonnee that ,any players wishing to pin? 
against the U No's oft Saturday must be 
out to practise thjs evening on the we*t 
side of the Ddn flatn. The following are 
specially requested to be In uniform : Pat 
terson. Cooper brothers. Doust. Shannon. 
West man Dudlev. Blackford. Haight hre 
thers. Gilbert. Reid. McBeth, Burke and 
CrnlckshonkF. •

Stratford juniors, scheduled to play P'* 
at Petrolpa on Oct. 29 a junior O. R

URfSTS, WHY 
note! expense? 

258 Sherboume- 
e appointments; 
idahs and lawn;

jS

G.W.NIXON & CO.fm-;
dT 169 Yonge-sfc.

PUBLIC SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.RluHUM'O.- : CAN- 
ked. corner King 
heated: electrtc- 
Irith bath and en 
I per day. U. A.

GOMERSALL’S 500 CURE
The only known positive cure for Gonor

rhea and Gleet. Mailed to any address on 
receipt of $1.00.

Canadian Agent,
LITTLE WOOD, THE DRUGGIST, 

Hamilton, Ont.

Standing; to Date In the Different 
Section of Football Leagne.

at Victoria III. 
at St. Michaels II.

Morrison’s Specials for 
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.
Liberal credit has been the 
success of our business.

The teams in the Public School Associa
tion all cannot win. but those who do are 
happy, and some of the happy public school 
boys may he found In the following teams 
which are at the head of the series. The 
standing to-day Is as follows:

—Major League, Seniors—
W. T.

— QUEKN-8T,
R. and C. P. troleaV V. game, have defaulted.

Toronto TÎ. will practice at Varsity to 
nlnght at 7.30. The following are reoueste* 
to turn out. as a team will be nicked fruir 
play Varsity ITT. to-morrow: Petman. "v 
Harvey. N. Harvey. Croker . G. Henl. 
Kearns. Bunting. Rogers. Scully. Rcadv. 
Strange, Murphy, Hortop. Pardoe. F. Clark, 
Poison. Nasmith. Meredith. Hutchins.

The Y. M. C A. Rugby Club will prac
tise to-night at 0.30 o'clock sharp In tlm 
gymnasium and vefy member is requested 
to turn out. as there Is a change In signals.

The Victorias had a fine turn out last 
night Signal practice was indulged in and 

In fine form for their game

Turn!)uM Rubber goods for sale.

1
PRESTON

manage*’15, L. T.P. P.r new
t: mineral baths 
j. W. Hirst A

i. pr>PF-

Wellesley 
Glvlns ... 
Dufferlu . 
Ryersou .

l 2Boxing; Notes.
Jack McClelland, the Pittsburg boxer. !» 

t«> meet Benny Ynnger next Thursdnv night 
at the- West End Club, of St. >Loul*.

At Benton Harbor. Mich., on Wednesday. 
Tommy Ryan, middleweight champion of 
the world, knocked out Tommy Wallace 
of Philadelphia In the fifth round of a 
bout scheduled to go ten rounds.

At Indianapolis, IPigo Kelley of Chicago 
and Mike Sell reck of Cincinnati fought ten 
listless rounds to a draw Wednesday night.

At Xeweastle. England, on Monday night 
Young Peter Jackson met Jack Scales of 
London. In what was scheduled to lv* a 
15-round bout. iThe right went but foi n 
rounds, and Jackson was the victor by a 
knockout.
until the finish there was no doubt sa to 
the outcome.

.tack Bennett of McKeesport, Pa., and 
Fred Douglas of 'Savannah. Ge... met In 
nix rctind bout at Reading. Pa., on Monday 

the hottest of all.

1 2
0 2

Have Yon
Capital,MÔO,000.100-r»age book FREE. No branchofflew
COOK REMEDY CO. 

383 Masonic Temple. Chicago, III*

—Juniors-
Ladiespurse-- Ram'sHOTEL. 

FttLO. N.Vi
» % W. L. xT.P. P. 

0 2 2Wellesley.
Glvlns ...
Ryerson .
Dufferlu .

—Intermediate League, Seniors.
W. T. L. 

3 0 0
1 1 1

... 1
0 0 1 2 ...... .$3.50 up.

.... . .$3.50 up.
............$2.95 up.

Furs .........
Coats .........
Skirts ....

ionth and weekly
rates.

•if 0 0 2 1
1.. 0 1 1 1

East— 
T.P. P.;ts. Bolton .........

Lansdowne
MeCnul
Winchester

3 6

Men and Boysk ni INTEREST 
iiy mortgay^- 

Arldrcss Box 36.

8 3 RICORD’S %chT2l^raan^
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on every Ixittle- 
none other genuir.e. Those who have trie* 
other remedies without avail will not be disa; 
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elh St., Toronto 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE-

... 0 2 1 23ing ........... 0 1 2
—Senior, West—

W. T. L.
Grace............................... 3 0 0
Palmerston...................... 2 O 1
King Edward.............1 0 2
Dewson............................0 0 3

—Juniors. East—
W. T. L.

...........2 0.......0 0 2
—Central—

W. T. L.
1 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 3

3 1 £
$6.50 up.Overcoats for men 

Boys’ Overcoat»........ $3.50 up.
Men’e Suits..........................98.60 up.
Boys’ Suit*.......................... 98.26 up.

$7.60 up. 
Boy’s Raincoats.................$3.60 up.

T.P. P.
3 6From the sound of the gong 4

2lALAKIED PBU- 
iants, teamsters. 
MAout s<;curity| 
|-i 49 principal
lulng Chambeere.

03
MeiFs RaincoatsT.P. P. fo 40Bolton.............

Lansdowne ..The last round wa<
They mixed it up viciously all over the 
ring. Douglas seemed to have the better 
of the gruelling In tills round, and thereby 
earned a good /draw.

Matty Matthews of Brook I vn and E.ldl.1 
Kennedy of Allegheny fought a ten round 
draw in the Carnegie Athi-tle Club a rent 
on Wednesday. The decision of Referee 
Rnadburn was I not disputed by any who 
saw the mill. Matthews appeared to have 
gone back somewhat. On two previous oc
casions wlmn in Pittsburg he easily dis
posed of Kennedy. Wednesday night he 
seemed more of a mot«*h for th° AlTegneny 
boy. who «was still slow on hls Thor?
were several clean knockdown* during the 
bout and both contestants showed the ef
fects of the battle when the bell rang at 
the end.

0 0
the score of 2-0. The feature of the 
game was tho clever play of L Rhodes, 
who pushed the Paluwrdtkm goalkeeper 
with the ball in hls arm, under the goal

Grace-street school footl>:ill team defeat
ed Palmerston team yesterday by a score 
of 2 to 0. The following off 
of 1 to 0. 
the playing of
McDermeiit. x .

The Royal Canadians meet the Park- 
dale Albions In the senior series of zue 
Toronto Football Association Satur.lay af
ternoon at 3.30 on Sunlight 1 'ark. litis 
should prove to >Ue a first-das* game, as 
both clubs are playing good, fast football, 
and should attract a large crowd.

Men's Ordered 
Tailoring

p.T.P.5HOLD GOODS, 
es and wagon*
t plan of lending 
nail monthly of 
fdness 
Co.,

0 3Palmerston.. ..
Borden................
Huron...............
McCaul...............

3
3
3<‘o püd®o* 

io Lawioe —West—
W. T. L. $15.00 up.Suite to orderV.T.P.On the Links.

I-ambton monthly handicap will be
PlWord°nwast' received from Buffalo this 
morning that they would send ten men 
over on Saturday to play over the Lurnb- 

„ Links against ten from that club.
Canadian professional golfers are Invit'd 

to compete In a golf tournament to he held 
at Lakewood. N. J.. 36 holes, medal play, 
on Nov. 12. There are five money prizes - 
*125. $TC. $50. $30 and $20.

A men’s tournament will be held at the 
Highlands Golf Club Saturday afternoon. 
There will be driving, approaching and 
putting competitions. x

Varsity Freshmen Meet.
The Varsity freshmen hold their annual 

athletic me-'t to-dny at the field. There 1» 
a :arge entry list.

;he feature of the game was 
Qua nee, Rhodes, Alton and

60 0 3R.C.Y.C’e Second Challenge.
Jimmy Worts, the weil-kn^»» hotkey 

Playo, member of the old Wellingtons, Is 
turning his attention seriously to yachting. 
Last season he was In the syndicate that 
owned the yawl Naomi -and now he 
ncuncps to the R.C.Y.C. that he will have a 
t onada Cup boat in the trial raves, nuviug 
ordered a desigq from Albert Milne of 
tr.adgow. formerly with George Wats m, 
* Doudersoo Bell. At a recent meet
ing Jhe R.f’.Y.C. sailing committee that 
goes ; out of office next week, decided t > 
nold a series of trial races for the purpose 
°k *‘f 8 chflllenger to meet the Ro-
cnsier defender, announcing that thero will 
t» r.u prizM amounting to $15(H*i offered 
ror these races, that are open to all mem- 
berti , of C anadian vacht cl,

I

Fern.. .. 
Dewson.. 
Manning.. 
Grace..

The 430 1 
1 2k BEFORE BOB-

furniture, pt$nofi, 
out rémorat; oof 
hce and privacy* 
reel, first floor.

3 1
We use the Union Label 
on ordered goods, and 
they are made on the 
premises.

8 11
—Minor League. Seniors. East— 

W. T. L. T.P.
.... 2 0 1 2
... I 0 0
... 0 0 2 2
- -West—

W. T. L. T.P.
... 1 1 o 0
.... 0 1 1 0

—Juniors. East—
W. T. L. T.P.

Kew Beach.. .
Rose.....................
Church...............

A.
R CENT.-ClTT.

building '0»n*J ■
"ivanced te buy

iRcyholde, S4 Mu and Forraiuht of LI Hlinw Chang.
1 The London Times publishes this sum- 

mary of a letter written by the late Li 
Hung Chang in September. 1901, a few 

5 weeks before hls death :
O jf we leave the Russians m posses- 
0 slon of Manchuria no serious harm will 

„ , ensue, for in that case friction will arise 
O between Russia mid Japan on the fron- 
Ô tiers of Korea and a conflict is bound to

I break out. ,, ...
I’. | In the event of war. should things 

I take an unfavorable turn for the Japa- 
nese. It will he our business to join the 
Russians and help them crush the Japa
nese. thus establishing 41 claim on the 
gratitude of Russia, who. retaining Ko- 

for herself, will give back Manchu
ria to China.

If. on the other hand, the Russians 
are unable to wlthstafcl the Japanese, 
we can join the latter and help them 
drive the Russians out of Manchuria.

Thus we shall get back Manchuria 
without running any grave risks, while 
In the present circumstances It might 
be difficult to recover possession of It.

The Tnwn of TTawkcsbnrv. near Corn
wall. miisf pay Elzcar P.oIIHhIp $2<Y) for 
In1iir!p« caiiHod bv a defective sidewalk. He 
failed at tt)#* trial, but has won on appeal.

3Crawford .. .. 
Parkdale............Only 200 of 5000 Left.

Shenectady,N.Y..Oct. 27.—But 200 men 
are left at the plant of the American 
Locomotive Co., out of 5000, which were 
employed less than four months ago. 
Over 100 office employes were, notified 
yesterday that their services were no 
longer needed.

Morrison's
3221-324 Queen St.W.

k TRACTORS.
'539, TONG EJS-ij

tutor, Joiner w«T* 
In- North 9°*-

Toronto Horses at Chicago.
Chicago. Oct. 27.—At the horse «how held 

here this week were several exhibits of high 
qua lit v from ’Toronto. Messrs. ( vow & 
Murray in particular maintained the repu
tation of Canada as a country of good

1Rose............
Kew Beach 

row..
31
40>Yttb 

Pape.. .. 0 1 4yacht chibs, and you 
vited to build a yacht and take part 
contest.

—Centre—
W. T. L. T.P. 

....10 0 t 

.. .. 0 0 1 1

are
In t OPEN EVENINGS---PHONE M. 4677ROT. John . 

LouisaMADE BT 
World. Ap->.E —West—

W. T. L.THE RACING PROGRAM FOR THIS AFTERNOON AT FOUR TRACKSDaily
t. World.
TO CLEANOUT g

dtf. nParkdale. 
Perth.. . 
Crawford

ADMIRAL A LUNATIC.1 0 
0 1

Jamaica.
Jnrk, Oct. 27.-Firsi race, 3-year- 

olds and nip, 6 furlongs: 
ronns- Henry .. 1 •_>» Couutcrpoisc ...104
"”r Boy .......... Ufl Bonner .. .
New York .. .. ins 
Astnrita ....
Pat. Bulger 
Mlm

). 381 At Worth.At Latonla. Athens, Oct. 27.—All the vessels of the 
British Mediterranean fleet now In 
Greek waters have been ordered to *ail 
forthwith. The Pola British squadron 
sailed at midnight. The Italian Anglo
phile feeling is voiced by The Tribu n i, 
a leading government paper, which 
calls Admiral Rojestvensky a lunate, 
adding that If complete and prompt 
satisfaction is not given war will be 
inevitable.

It Elm Ridge.
Kansas City, uct. 27. -First race, 6 fur- 

iongs. selling:
lteim.............
Payne .....
Prince of Pilsen.104 Vauucss ....

Second race, 5 furlongs:
Prnlse ................... loo Mary Prim
Sorrel Top...........100 Macene ....
Lily Klspiir ,..1oo Doctor O . 
Massacre . h*» Squire Johnson .108
Too...................... 1i«3 Gold Monk ... .10*<

‘t’lyhig I'rapese. .Ids Ralph Reise ...P*S
Martin Doyle .. It'» Pacifico ...................108
Hneuipetstor ... 103 

Third race. 1% miles:
Golden Mineral. 0» Princess Tulane.104 
Harbor....................93* Otto FtiM .........106

Knox nnd Pharmarj Tie.
The intermediate series of the Inter-col

lege association was opened Thursday by a 
between the Knox eollegltms 

At the end of time each 
Pliarmaey were anxious

Chicago, Get. 27.—First race. 3 furlongs: 
Trovator ...
St. Blue ...
Lucy F. S.
Fly Lady ..
Friendless ..
My ron da le ..
Honest John . .112 Heritage
Rian .......................104 Armora ....

beeond race. 5% furlongs:
Ethel Barrymore.108 Dixie IXnlvews. 106 
Jolly Witch ... Ids Intrigue 
Miss Gunn .. . .108 Havana ...
Ode lot....................tos LastbPv.» .
Sparkling.............Ill Simplicity .............116

Third rave, selling, 1 mile:
Chock a volte ...104 Zyrn ....
St. Merry legs ..104 Omnge.i ............... Ilrt
Rmylnnd M. .. 107 Ernest Parham..113
Martin*!*............... V*7 Etll^l Scruggs . .1*3
Koxmead . .. ._. .107 I Zniuelsyn .. .113 
f'ohnF''tt ... .!. • 100 Main!*» L. Lee 
Four Leaf C . .110 Tim Ha)*» ..
Jlngler

Fourth race, selling. 1 1 j6 miles:
icglv Lewis ...1<)0 Ethylene .............. 104
Falernhm ............ 102 Dr. Stephens
Dutiful..................102 Glorio«.i . .
Columbia Girl ..102 Celebration 
Carat ....

Cincinnati, Oct. 27.—First race, 7 fur- 
ktigs, selling:
Dod Anderson .. 1**2 Taxman ...............108
Ben Mora .. .. 110 Red White-Blue. 96 
King Croker 
Lustv ....
Frivol ....
St. Wo«vl ..
Redman ....

Second race, J mile, selling;
Neville ...10!) Marshal Nny ..101 

. .107 Hickory Corners. A4

.. no Troi.saehe.............104

.. DO Polk Miller
. nibosalnK. typv

1.T9, tic. Aden*

ron.104
09 Noiiuau .. .. . .1**4 
DO Belle Do.Ison 
90 Lady Belair 
9:) Serenity ..

110.. 99 pargln .... 
..101 Joe Goss .. Ill. .'.loo

'tight and True.IO)
Fa? mouth.............10M

< iriskany ..
, .105 Old England ...95

DJcl^ Beriiard . .10:» Blue and Orange.95 
Second race, 3-year-obl-» and up, 1 1-16 ml ipg;

Dnmon ...............Mil
Th<‘ Huguenot .. HN 
rha* El wood 
Bed Knight .

? Valentine 
Pfsli Witch .... 105 
Prinre filing ..195 
Ocean Tide ... 103 

Third race, 2-year olds. 0 furlongs:
Foxy d’*Ark> . io* Ivanhoe .. .
Dr.iijd .................... 104 Bell Dixon ..
Juvenaga .. .. 104 ('alumestj, .. .
Pro......................... l(>2 Massa ...
ike S ................  102 Fhncv D*iess ... 95
Sufferance .. ..101 Winchester . .94
JV'T.--................... 100 Dance Music . 90

Fourth race, the Savrlllo Stakes, 3 yeflr- 
016$. 1 1 lfi miles:
Dick Bernard . .1«hi Chair plain ..... 96 
Garnish ..
Cnnfeen ..
Rev mon-

Fifth race, maiden 2 year old fillies, r>*/2 
furlongs;
Bailie of Man'tei.iOT Long Days ....107 
Small Lady . ...1or Tstlirln .
Londn Rost ....107 Raiment .
BTff>k Cat ... 1m7 Sh-»en ....
Nelli'» Russell . .107 Witch Hazel 
Opelfkn Lee . . ir»7 Novena ....
DtrjaHnn ..............107 My Bu®la
Ap,)l« Blossom 107 MetHc ....

cease game 
and Pharmacy, 
had two goifls. 
to plav off, but Knox claimed that the 
rulPR give ,arh tram the point In e.-ise of a 
tie. The Knox contention was right and 
the game ended.

The fleet half wae all Knox and the score 
nt the half was 2—0 In favor of the I’res 
brterlans. Eraser scored both of these 
goals by good shots. Pharmacy were In 
better condition than their opponents, and 
ns a result had the h$st of the second half. 
Pharmacy scored twice In the latter pa rt 
of the game. Boker and Mel.oy being re
sponsible. Nlehol and Thomson did good 
work for the Knox men. The line-up:

Knox College (2)—Goal. Ledlngham: 
backs. Walker, Boker: halves. Held. Thom 

(captain). Dimeanson; forwards. Fra- 
Nlehol, Bryden. Renwii*. Andrews, 

pharmacy (2)—Goal. Henfleld: backs, 
)JPI. Colllnson: halves. Sneger. Hunt. Me- 
needy: forwards. MrT.oy, Boker, Newton 
(e iptatn). Klppen. Kelly. Referee—Rud- 
d< 11, Victoria College.

104.101 The Laurel ... .lirj 
.1**7 Bob Franklin--. .105 
. 99 dlonotz ...
.107 Qntooy ...

..114 104107 104...107 
...104

.. 104 Foreigner .. .. 101
106 .10.5 107

105EOlS. .107.108
r» attkJ t
i luroivsT*-^ mAND Prof.

Glemvood „.
Gigantic .. . ... !)8 Tel: Fare ..............  88
Gay Minister ...l"l Konthampton ... m
New Amsterdam.103 Miss Melton .. 104

Third pace, % mile, handicap:
The Crisis .... 106 Good Cheer .... 105
.Take Greenlierg 107 Front..........................85

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handicap: Kurtz man .. . .102 Floral Wreath 103
Anniskoday .. .. f>5 Royal Legend .. 118 Fourth race, steeplechase, short course :
Elebtwoul........... 05 4'orn Blossom ..103 Trenet the Mere.1t)S Casara . ...' ....12-5
rtrexi-l..................... 88 Envoy...................... tot Plofctttne............... 135 Bargee ..
Mart Gentry ... OS Ca pltauazo............ 1J6 Sam Parmer . ..1-tO Valentine ..

■re, 1 mile, sullt ir: Allegiance .. . .126 Don Ami ..
May Holliday .. 8.5 Rough A Tumble 08 Thornhedge .. ..133 Snowdrift ..
Jerry Lynch .. . SS Petti John..................00 Malcolm M ........ 120
Dtrliar....................00 Mae Miller .... :s) 3 renct and riektlme Poole s enfy. Bar-
Play Ban ............. » Western Duke .. 90 ' g,.P nnfl Valentine Terris’ entry
Dungannon .. .. fsi Blue Grass Girl. 104 1 t’lfth race. 1% miles, selling:Trvu.i ................... 75 rcflây Trade .. . 07 Barn!. Burk .. 103

Slxlu rare. 518 furlongs, selling: Goo'Goo............... 97 Beau.-are............... 105
Patsy Brown .. 07 Rtnmptnwn .. . .107 Annie Williams..)»1 Reckoner
Je ha nr ..................t"2 Dolly Grey ....107 Kl'.morle ... 97
Water Spout ...lie Josette...................107 .„ri„ngs: '
MaîULowërv-:'. 1“ DaTceilin. W/'m Ronoelng Betty . 09 OmMW ;;;; -W
Vreakness ......... 105 Crescerton............Ho yj". Ball ..." 102 Arthur Cummer..102
SI g îmiind............1'» high) King  110 “J ,02 Monaeo Maid .102

s-,|ll<•.......... 10- Me”a" io2 rhe p,ra" ■
Bowlins: Bridge#!;>2. Nat B. • •

.................9 • Mnrthü Sella ..102
Weather clear, track fast.

,io<GonsM-ratlon .. 103 
Widow's Mite ..103 

106 [Iom«’st<’n«l .. . .K*l 
1('6 P. Sa 1m Kalm
l'»8 Tide ..............

Tot San .........
Bull Finch .

116. qiitill.
Everybody Reads It.

“Four-Track News’’ for November. 
Read article on Land of Evangeline. 
For sale at all newsdealer».

JIG
98
95g" — PORTR^JJ L

24 West KID*
05 . ...110

. 90

40 in> Glissades. 98
_HY.

IbUlNAiri
S„oc!nlist Hi d,g1* 

e Main 141.

rierancc-street, :M
xy and ntgflt.■ ]
>iPt,none Mam»oi ^

14697 115 
. .119

. . .110 Tam o*Shantc7 . .123
142J*6SU»* ISO'•6 Fifth ni

50 pieces, new design», to sell
at 55c.

107
106

..no
....103. 96

. os Palette ... ..... 9.1 
. 0s

. .101 A senti#* . Fifth race. 7 furlongs: 
iins llvldom ...1IO Floral King ...111 
Harney ..

Sixth race, selling, 1 MB miles:
T)o*H*» ..... 93 Arab ... .,
Sllvermend .. J. 98 Barkvlmore .

102 < hnntorellc .

Association Note*.
All players of th** Parkdale Alblons are 

M eoiflllv requested to turn out for a prac- 
ti>e match at Stanley Park to-morrow night 
(f riday» at 7 o’clock. f ' .

In a hotly contested camo Grace-street 
dolfeoted Palmerston-a venu- in the interme- 
a$hto Public School Football Longue 1

97
_ i . . . 103 Big Ben 123LV L. Letter orders shipped same 

day as received.
jkp I
3 i clean, Don la » ^ I .104

.107 ms
107 107Rabnnii” Gllfaln

Hot ..................... 102 Blue Mint
Royal Pirate ...102 Mr. Farnum ...107

107 107102"AP* 1
June- |

197
.10?

.107.104f’ALK.
TorontoAND Dentonla Park^ Farm, which up 

present time has been open to th 
everv dav except Sunday, will not on and 
nfter Nov. 1, 1904, be open to visitors at 
any time.

John Scott of 49 Eltzabeth-etreet 1s at 
the Western Hospital with his leg broken 
by a fall on the sidewalk.

to the 
e public CHARLES M. HOME.107 

. .107
Sixth rac>, handicap, all ages, 1% miles:

Grenade................126 Tlalesmnn .. ..112
Jnm-'s F. ......123 Proceeds........... 105
Little Era ...>.. 110 Ascetic .. — ...102 
Konomo Belle .1)8 Brunswick ..100 
Sidney C. Love .116

St. Lawrence Hall
R ite» $2.-o per day American plan Room»$1.0^ 
pf x day upwards. Orchestra evenings 6 to Ç.

H. W. Brown. Manager*

A short meeting will be held on thej.«feÆssrtt srg:
”* " jrsRjs.’Stfc’srssts «IW’ partJJ " c*o
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
I'* Vpolmcs-irT'CsnSda Mve sunk. un

der the influence et manipulators of 
ballots. to such depths as to war
rant the introduction of alien te 
nteles, paid to canvass by under
ground methods? The “Globe, evsn 
in the face of the information r#- 
cèlved, hesitates to believe the ac
cusation, but gives it publicity in 
order that should it. unfortunately, 
be true, those who stand for clean 
politics may take BMl

to forestall and expose the

HIGH HOPES T. EATON CO. Jsomewhat changed. Only the other day 
a prominent labor leader intimated he 
had changed his mind on the fiscal is
sue and was now prepared to support 
the reform movement. One swallow, of 
course, does not make a summer, but a 
straw also shows how the wind 
blowing. The Isle of, Thanet election, 
too. was not without significance. Tho 
fiscal reform candidate was,.for vari
ous reasons, unacceptable to many of 
his own party, who not only declined 
to support him, but actually worked 
against him. Hi» election, tho by a re
duced majority, was a striking tribute 
to the strength of the fiscal reform 
movement in that constituency.

The premier's declaration in favor of 

a conference between the mother coun
try and the other self-governing states 
of the empire has rather taken the op
position aback. Their speakers do not 
know- very,well what to do about it 
and generally take the line that the 
home government should warn the 
colonial governments beforehand that 
no proposal cun be considered which in
volves the imposition of a tax on food. 
Thero does not seem much sense in 
this suggestion, which practically begs 

and Is besides

lift Toronto. WorlcL
(VWVyvvvvvVvvvv\'wvvvvvvvvv^

* ;.
limitedt

A Momies Newspaper published every day 1 
in the veer.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE: 
Ore year. Dally, Sunday Included $8.00 
Six months * *
Three month» “ ~
One month “
One year, without Sunday.........  8*00
6 lx months “ .......
Four months'* .......
Three months 
One month

These rate» Includes poctut*
United Stite» or Gtest Britain.

They aho include free delivery in any part or 
Tomato or aubuAa. Local «en» in almost every 

ud village of Ontario will include free delivery,

» ' STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M.

Men’s Suits, Overcoats and 
Raincoats

!
«r

13 i

.48 the necessary c

r XMM cb. *steps 
dirty work.i.ro

1.00 This seems rather harsh/ language 
to apply to women foi- exercising “con
versational charms." The election. U w 
does not forbid the use of conversation
al charms, nor are they supposed to be 
antagonistic to "clean politics,"
Is there any reason why they should 

be exerted 
wants to hear a lady talking under
ground? Why should the work Wte car
ried on east rather than west of To

ronto? A he the eastern Liberals more 
susceptible to female charms than 'he 
western ones? Further, explanations 
should be vouchsafed to an anxious

4.78 lu decidedly out of the ordinary.
#7.50 
#6.95

U
Saturday prices for these are 
The Suits, regular $12.50 and $15 00, Saturday

at Q.teen Street Entrance will get the big-

.28 1 »til ever Canada, \o elvp
i

nor
Ol he early men 

gest savings.

Men’s Single B r e a a t e d 
Sacque Suits, made from 
imported worsted finished 
tweedi and nobby all*w o o l 
Scotch.: tweeds, striped and 
checked patterns ; well assorted 
colors in both medium and dailt 
shades ; tailored and trimmed 
in first-dael style; sises 3(1 to 44. 
Regular 812.50 and 7 Eft
I15.Q0, Saturday... I *UU

<*sen <3’el die above me.
Settial «rm» » agent» an 

newsdealers on application. Advertisiag rate» 
taelirtiwa- Aède»

teb world.

Who“underground.”wholesale rates to
Q<

I
*■ :

'0.1 blTORONTO.
Hamilton Office, 4 Arcade, North Jamea-atreat. 

E. F. Lockwood, agent

!
If

P>
e:17,THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World caa be had at the following New» 

Stand»:
Windsor Hotel.......................
St- Lawrence Hall..............
J. Walsh. II St. John St...
Peacock A Jones...................
Ellieott-square News Stand
Wolverine News Co...........
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w iMEANS DEVELOPMENT.- Bl
1 yViMen's Single-Breasted Ox

ford Grey Cheviot Long 
BoxbackOvercoats, loose- 
fitting, square shoulders, velvet 

mohair sleeve lining»,

Editor World: J. D. Allan of this city 
made himself conspicuous In May >t 
Urquhart's platform by hts determined 

effort to discredit government owner
ship of the G.T.P. Mr. Allan has cited 
thi Russian railways as an example, 
but oddly enough has forgotten to tell 

electors what the replies were he 
received from the Russian minister of 
railways. Shortly after Mr. Allens re
turn he is reported in an interview on 
this question, as follows; Mr. Allan 
had asked the Russian minister, ..''Whe
ther state owned railways of that
country made a profit as railways. 
The Russian minister replied. ' I AM 
NOT CONCERNED REGARDING 
THE QUESTION AS TO WHE
THER THEY PAY AS RAIL;
WAYS OR NjDT, BUT I DO -KNOW 
THEY PAY4 1 AND PAY VERY
HANDSOMELY AS A MEANS OF 
DEVELOPING THE COUNTRY."

That the Russian minister spoke tru
ly Is evident to anyone at all familiar 
with the remarkablo progress which 
Russia has made in developing her ex
port butter trade, by means of the con
trol of the great routes of transporta
tion. The real purpose of a railway is 
not served. unless operated with,this 
development of the country's resources 
as Its main object, and this is possible 
only under public ownership.. As-a 
matter of fact, public ownership Is the 
most natural thing In the world. It 
would, indeed, seem an Intolerable 
thing to a farmer if the wagon road 
which leads to his nearest market town 
were wholly in the hands of a com
pany operating the same for personal 
profit. And yet. that would be less ob
jectionable than the present system, 
under which highways leading to for- 

markets—where the prices of all 
sell Is fixed—are In thé 

hands of railway companies.
T. M. Humble.

? m sllthe whole question, 
quite unnecessary in the case of-a con
ference called primarily for the pur- 

of information and discussion. It
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heavy Italian cloth body linings; 
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ular «12.50, Sat. .. 0.90

pose
leaves entirely out of account also the 
fact that Mr. Chamberlain contends 
his policy will not raise the food bill 
of the working man, but rather cheapen 
It. It ignores, too, the fact that the 
import duty on wheat imposed at the 
time of the South African war, did not 
raise the< price of bread, but was paid 
by the foreign exporter.. That duty 
was wholly removed at the instance of 

the free trade members of the govern- 
ment and an admirable opportunity was 

It not only widens the view thug jost (or following the example orl- 
the information of the
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lilt Men’s Raincoats, made from 
English tweeds, fawn and grey 
striped and checked patterns, 
square pockets, halt belt on 
back, roll caff on sleeves ; also 
Oxford grey urovenelte, with 
vertieje pockets, self collar. 
Italian cloth lining» ; sizes 34 
to 44. Regular 19.00 C Qfl 
knd $10 00, Saturday. 0,9 U
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WJOHN MOBLEY'S VISIT. eiv
One of the most satisfactory signs 

of the times Is the Increased personal 
Interest shown in Canada on the part 

- of British statesmen. It is of double 

benefit.
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uj III Boys* Suits, $2 79, Boys’
Overcoats, $3 49 and 

$3 69
Boys’ 3:Plece Suite, in dark

patterns of domestic and nlt- 
woll tweeds; nil new fall weight 
goods ; single-breasted coats, 
with Italian cloth linings, knee 
pants ; sizes '28 to 33. Reg.

,ylar $4.00 to $4.50,
Saturday ................

Beys' Overcoats, In' good heavy Oxford grey frieze, box back style, vel
vet collars, lined throughout with good Italian; sizes 24 to Q.CQ 
30, regular $4.26 to $6.00, Saturday .............................................................u'U9

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, made of dark grey cheviot, velvet collar, but
toned close to throat, double-breasted, trimmed widh fancy brass 
buttons, Italian cloth lined; sizes 20 to 26,.regular $4.50, OJQ

• Saturday ..........................................:................ .. U *t9

ginally set by Canada and assisting tn 
the establishment of a system of Inttr- 
imperial preference. Taken all over the 
situation in Britain Is full of promise

and enlarges 
men who come to us from the mother 
land, but It adds notably to the sense 
of solidarity which Is so Instrumental 
in holding the empire together. To see 
even part of a country, to hear a man 
of mark for. however brief a period, 
produces -an impression that remains 

More particu-

tii
Grandma Laurier ; My, they’d be tur’blc disapp’inted if th 

“ yarn” was tn p'.avont afore I got finishing 'h’ bo-s’ socks.,______________ v*
for the fiscal reformers, and if the pro
posed conference results in substantial 
agreement on the matter of closer trade 
relations, it twill have 'an important 
effect and greatly simplify the issue.

mNews from tmepoutkal jop.
s «æissrs, ■mtsss

Conservative party because 1 lave hori- and is an intelligent convqrsattonalis..
Lt government " Tht alA'e abatement He first became prominent at the time 
was8made here last ntglR by William of the Patron of Industry movement,
Munro Mavor of Thorold. to the S- at which time he waa an enthusiastic j 
Osthïïinp. vl„„. Conservative Club. Patron. He is also a prominent Orange- |
Mr Munro wS"8up To several years man. and was the father of the recent | 

ago was an' ardent Liberal, during thltf strong resolution passed by the Cale- , 
present campaign is stumping for Mr. donia Orangemen, censuring the Do- 
I ancaster Conservative, of Lincoln- minion government for Its treatment of 
end Mr Upp*? independent Conserva- Lord Dundonald. At that time he be- 
tive of Welland. Mr. Munro declared came strongly opposed to the Libet.il 
l-'ist" night that he would cast- his first Party and has since avowed his lnten- 

vote on Nov 3 It Ion of voting ngnlnst the Laurier aà-
^ Everywhere,'T said were apparent I ministration. He la the local reprèsenta- 

the efforts of vorpoi-iMofis to secure con-, tlve of the Farmers" Binder Twine Com- 
* the country, pany, and was instrumental In dispos

ing of many shares in that company 
imong the farmers of fhls county. He 
is also the representative of the Farm
ers' Co-operative Machinery Supply 
Company. He was a»' member of the. 
Northwest Mounted Folica pome years 
ago and resigned because he. thought 
the members of the force were not be
ing treated properly. He . said bin 
clothing was but shoddy and not fit for i 
a decent man to wear. The other sup- j 
plies'were of a like nature. He claim- ] 
cd that politics got mixed up with : 
the government of the police force and | 
destroyed its efficiency at that tinv. j ? 
He is strongly opposed to any politics | 
getting mixed with the militia of Can- j 

He is a veteran of 1866-67.
At the time of the; yrlti^h-Boer 

Mr. McAlpineT'was strongly^rO- 
irid in the present trdWte-'belween Ja
pan and Russia his syfpy?ath4es are en
tirely with Russia. He Is syell.^nown 
In Eastern Ontario and la an Interest
ing figure to all who kfioW Kfifi.

W. F. Maclean, the Liba.ral-Conserva- 
Mve candidate In Poutli York, will hold 
i meeting to-night, at 8 Wctork dn Bob 
‘Oil's Hall. East Toronto. -' C. T. Lyon 
will preside and addresses will, be de
livered by the candidate and by J. W. i 
St. John. M.L.A.. Harvey Hall and . 
Thomas L. Church.
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Vsfor ever In the memory, 
larly Is it the case when there are other 

which deepen and THE ANGLO-RUSSIAN CRISIS. 2.79and special reasons
While the situation created by the 

North Sea Incident is undoubtedly de
licate and difficult. It cannot as yet be 
eregarded as hopeless In the Interest of 
peace However wanton the attack on 
the Hull fishing fleet may appear, and 

incredible the version of the

experience. There/ laintensify the 
something grand and Inspiring In the 
fact that all round the globe Britons 
carffind a home among their own peo- 

ple and under their own flag.
The visits of English Liberals such 

as Prof. James Bryce and the Right 
Hon. John Morley, are of special value. 
Rightly or wrongly, that section "f 
the party to which they belong has be
come Identified with a point of view 
believed to be hostile to the continu

er the British empire as compact

Ci
y
1

however
affair put forward by Admiral Rojest- 
vensky may be. the Russian govern
ment cannot In reason be expected arbi
trarily to set aside the formal report 
of its own responsible officer. It tow 

that the Danish ministry of ma

ck
li

Hats, Caps, Men’s Furs tielgn 
we have to trol of t. - -nvernmer

*»e
At Queen Street Entrance , i

Men's Hats, from the European 
and - American manufacturers, ( 
in all the newest designs, for ' 
fall and winter wear. Prices 
$1.00,-61.60,82.00, 82.50. 
83.00, 83 60, 81.00 c nn 
$4.60 Olid ..... .. ... u.UU

Caps, for Men. Women and Child
ren, in all the newest materials 
and shapes, ranging in C flfl 
pr.ces from 16o to,... UiUW-

A complete stock of CtlUdran’e 
Tam o'Sbanters, in leather, 
doeskin, beaver cloth,
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seems
rine was informed that several ships 
chartered by Japan were at Hull and 
intended to attack the Russian Squad- 

in the North Sea. This extraordin
ary tale was communicated to the 
Russian authorities and the Baltic fleet 
started on its mission evidently satu- 

that any ship

ROJESTVENSKV’S excuse.ance
of the motherland and the colonies. It 
Is, therefore, of special value that both 
these representative men unite In de
claring that they are warm supporters 
of the continued connection of the com- 

the empire.

Editor World : According to your 
valued Issue of yesterday. Admiral Ro- 
Jestvensky had stated to the Associate 1 
Press that at 1 a.m., two. torpedo boats, 
supposed to be Japs, suddenly appear
ed. etc., and seemed to discharge tor
pedoes, whereupon the Russians opened 
fire.
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i ' Jiinimitiés which compose 
They may and do differ as to the ad
visability of promoting Imperial unity 
by means of reciprocal trade relations.

maintain

6*rated with the notion 
encountered might be a possible enemy.

and probably 1 stOf course, we know that the alleged 
torpedo boats were really-steam brawl
ers, but has it occurred to many of ns 
that the shôotlng of a trawl net from 
steam trawler, seen at an hour t%hen 
the uncertain light was rendered still 

uncertain by haze, might easily

In the excited temper 
enough still further Inflamed by copi- 

libatlons of vodka, the Russians

but It is because they 
that the safest bonds aire those which 
arise from natural affection and not 
from artificial arrangement. The la- 
feren.ee ifitay be denied while acknowl
edgment is made of the spirit whi'h

■voT
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en
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War,
Boer,

oua
unfortunately stumbled across the 160 
trawlers. A distempered imaginatlpn. 

-incompetence and rash and reckless 
haste did the rest' arid brought the two 
nations face to face with a dangerous

serge, Ji»
Gi»4w
oft I ..«w

Men’s Far and Fur-Lined ■'Overcoats. Gauntlets. (>ps, Collars, 
R6bei--8aole department,-Queen-street entrance, Mam r loor.

bllmore
he mistaken by a nervous admiral for 
the discharge of torpedoes?

Anyone acquainted with the 
knows Just with what startling weird
ness a passing craft may suddenly loom 
upon you In hazy weather. Also how a 
bank of mist may for a little obscure a 
certain outlook, then lift away ; how 
one may pass, as it were, from behind 
a banklike curtain of It right into com
paratively clear weather. This simple 
phenomenon might, doubtless, account 
for the sudden appearance of which the,
Russian admiral speaks.

Now, the Russians have by this time 
realized that in the Japs they have one 
of the bravest and most subtly acute 
foes any nation ever went forth against.
They have not forgotten what occurred
at Port Arthur at the war’s outset; nor
have a continuous series of brilliantly -, f .
daring exploits failed to induce a ner- QUebec
vous Russian caution quite beyond the Manitoba . . .
taThe8factrthat' the Rustsans immedl- co.............  3 The Toller: The task et dealing with
ately opened fire demonstrates their 5rnl'.!, SoM^ ....................8 he, ete.ctl0n ln Nort£ Tor”nto
preparedness for sudden attack or any ____" s is far fro71 a P^aslnK one. Ever since
other exigency, in other words, that pHn^Edward Island............... he entered the city council as alderman
they really were nervous. Prince Edward island ........... •____ a-.id still more so since reaching the

Then, without warning, two steamers <22 91 mayor s chair. Mayor Lrquhart has
loom up as tho by magic. Their size or __ persistently advocated public owner-
character may be almost anything in conservative maioritv 31 ship, and it is deeply to be regretted
such a light. They are probably mov- Conservante majority .... that he .should now cloud such a re-
iner in the same or similar direction as _ri1li __ .. cord b>r espousing the cause of mo
th#» flcAt Th»* toilers of the «sea are at William Ewen McAlplne, the gentle- nopoly as represented In his. support of 
w ork. At intervals a trawl is shot. Nn.v man who presented the list of questions the Grand Trunk Pacific deal. Organ- 
under the circumstances might not the sir Wl,frld Laurier in Alexandria lzed labor has persistently and con- 
shooting of this trawl be mistaken for j on Monday last, is a prominent farmer siatent]y advocated and worked for 
the discharge of a torpedo? In. Prescott County. He resides in Cale- pUf>iiC ownership of aW franchises,and

I very much doubt if any of these | donia Township, about three miles even in the case of Mayor Urquhart. 
Russians ever saw. or perhaps even ; from the Town of Vankleek HJH. He. who has been so friendly to.-tt, and to

| is a Scotchman by birth and is 60 years ,vhom it has been so friendly. It must
stand by its principles of public owner
ship. Principles are bigger than men. 
and principles should be supported 
rather than personalities. Had their 
positions on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
bargain been reversed, Mayor Urqu
hart would have had nothing agakist 
him, but with his opponent represent
ing and pledged to public ownership, 
the mayor stands In an unenviable- po
sition. As to the personal qualifica
tions of the candldates.no exception can 
be taken, as both are w-ell known, so 
the case resolves Itself simply to one 
of principle—public ownership.

Ftprompts It.
Mr. Morley. whrf will soon be.with 

us. Is a man respected and admired by 
all political parties tn the United 
Kingdom. Hts public record has beeh 
straightforward and consistent. What 
he is. he has always been. Then, apart 
from his distinguished political career 
he is
master of our noble English tong te, 
and an admitted authority on some of 
the most important epochs cf British 
and French history. Selected to be the 
biographer of thé great statesman, 
William Ewart Gladstone, who played 
so large a part ln the latter half cen
tury of the Victorian era, he achieved 
a notable triumph and a capacity 'or 
entering Into those features of the 
grand old man’s character, with whi’h 
he would not be supposed to have much 
sympathy. That he did so sufficiently 
certifies his breadth of sympathy. Mr 
Morley was a convinced supporter of 
home rule long before it became a prac
tical question, and in may points his 
views are in accordance with the con
victions actuating the self-governing 
states of the empire. Nowhere will he 
receive a warmer welcome than In Ta 

ronto.

LI
sea of-.•>. 6Ai >'*crisis.

More pregnant with da'nger than even 
the actual commission of the outrage 

the callous nature of the further

Present Needs in Men’s 
Furnishings
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conduct of Admiral Rojestvensky. The 
consequences of his act did not trouble 
him in the least, and, according to his 

account he did not detach any of
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& (&% thMen s Fine Fleece Lined Underwear,
sanitary wool fleece, shirt» and drawers, 
single-breasted, pearl buttons, overlooked 
seams, natural facings, ..ribbed ,ctiffs OQ 
and ekirt, sizea34 to 42; per garment- .0 9

Men's Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear,
shirts and drawers, double-breasted, sateen 
facings, pearl buttons, ribbed ekirt and cuff», 
watra «oft quality, sizes 34 to 40 ; 10 fi
per garment 65c or per suit..., l*4U

Men’s Fine Imported Natural’ Wool 
Underwear, shirts and drawers, warranted 
unskrinkable, single-breasted, beige facin gs, 
pearl buttons full fashioned, correct weight for 
this season of year, sizes 34 to 46 ; I O C
per garment ......................................... . I»au

Men’s Flnfe Silk and Satin Neckwear, very dholce selection of newest 
patterns, ln daintiest effects, made In newest Ascot and wide Derbr 
shapes, very fine quality English silks and satins.- Selling : Cn 
Saturday, each .............................................................................................*UU

Men’s Fine Four.ply Linen Collars, In latest high stand-up, turn point,

J thi'/// ;an eminent man of letters, a cl:own
his ships to watch the subsequent pro
ceedings of the unknown enemy. He 
admits he saw the fishing fleet, and 
that it was in the line of Are. What he 
came of it did not matter. Neither did 
he think the incident worth reporting 
at the earliest moment, and, in short, 
ho behaved like a man who could do 
with his- fleet as he pleaseda nd shoot 
down anything and everything just 
as he felt inclined. Even yet he scarce
ly seems to realize the turpitude of his 
offence and his easy way of disposing 
of the killing and wounding of a few 
fishermen is typical of the habitual at
titude of the Russian autocracy to
wards the common people. But it is ab
solutely necessary that Russia should 
be constrained to perceive that this 
sort of running amuck in the high seas

The students of Toronto are especially 
Invited to attend Hon. George E. Fos
ter’s meeting on Tuesday evenlnu next, 
in Association Hall. Yonge and MoOlll- 
streets. Ladies are Invited. The stu
dents, who are Conservatives in the 
colleges will attend and hear Mr. Fo«r 
fers answer to Sir Wilfrid Latlrier. 
Mayor Urquhart has been Invited and 
(he meeting promises to- be one of the 
best of the campaign.

ncurslonists to a iory meetup. aii Wl
l 'The French Conservative paper cf 

Quebec. L'Evenement. predict* a Con
servative majority of thirty-one after 
next week's polling and gives the fol
lowing as its basis:
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very neat fitting,, and strongly made, sizes 14 to 18. Seeing flC 
Saturday, 2 for ................................ .................... .......................................................’ ^ *•

An Expected Boot Opportunity
can not and will not be permitted. A 
fleet commanded by officers holding 
such view3 and acting on them as a

w;

reheard of a. steam trawl, tho. probably, 
they are familiar with the" small sailing 
craft type of the same thing. They 
were watching for Japs, even on neu
tral seas, and when a commander 
thinks that torpedoes are being sent 
his way he doesn't, as a rule, run the 
risk of being made certain of the fact 
in some other world.

Pray don't think for one Instant that 
I attempt to extenuate the massacre of 
these simple, peaceful fisher folk whom 
I have lived among and loved in " my 
own wild land. This latter Is merely a 
humble effort to throw a faint glimmer 
upon-what ia commonly accepted aa the 
most Inexplicable act in the annals of 

F. Maclure Sclanders.

FISCAL REFORM IN BRITAIN. L L

! th
standing menace to the peace of the 
world.

Had the Russian government be»n

“ Saturday ” and “ EATON H have be
come evry closely related' to “ Footwear 
Thoughts. If you see our Yonge Street 
showing to-night, you will notice we are offer

ing $3.00. $3-5o and $4.00 High-Grade» 
v Fall Boots to-morrow at $2.oO per pair.

We ha» e so arranged this spec 
ial selling that the Early Morning 
Noon and Afternoon shoppers 
all can secure splendid choice.

Men's High-Grade Fall Footwear, Goodyear welted nod No. 1 sole 
leather, consisting of genuine patent coltskin, velour calfskin, box calf and 
dongol* kid ; also Patént, Leather Buttoned, made by skilled . Q rtf) 
labor, to sell at 13.00, $3.50 and 84.00. Your choice Saturday.. AeUU

Notwithstanding the professed as- 
with which the Little England 

British free trade 
Chamber-

! »

Remake Body 
and Brain

surance
section of the 
pairty refer to Mr.
Iain's present fiscal 
ment as already dead and 
ried. there is no doubt it still com-

Bi
well advised it would, along with Ha 
original expression of regret, have vol
untarily intimated that a searching 
investigation would be made and that 
the officers in default would be prompt
ly punished. This assurance—a proper 
and reasonable one—would at once have 
cleared the air and removed risk of ruli

lt is the course which would

reform move- 
bu te

In
» tr

*manda a surprising amount of public 
attention. It i»s still the main theme of 
political discourse by men of all shades 
of opinion, nor do their audiences show 
any sign of being wearied by the long 
sustained controversy. Mr. Chamber
lain's commission, too, continues to 
pursue the even tenor of its1 way, -ml 
it is evident by the time it has compet
ed Its labors,the industrial and commer
cial position of the United Kingdom will 
be more exactly known than has hither
to been possible. As it is entirely a 
labor of love on the party of the mem
bers who compose it, the fact may be 
accepted as another remarkable proof 
of the high standard of public service 
in Britain, which has so remarkably 
helped forward the cause of public own
ership in that, country. Increased re
sponsibility undoubtedly brings with it 
higher ideals of life aaid conduct.

Mr. Chamberlain's recent great 
speech at Luton was marked by the 
accent of confidence and satisfaction 
for which it was conspicuous. The 
note was so pronounced that it has 
given the free trade extremists a de
cided check. They are beginning to 
ask what it all means, and to question 
whether it would not be wise to do a 
little more spade work in the consti
tuencies. The fact i»s these sanguine 
enthusiasts have been trading on the 
traditionary attitude of the Britisn 
masses on this pqjnt. A couple of years 
ago it was an accepted axiom in British 
politics that free trade was as abso
lutely true as a proposition of Euclid, 
and anyone who ventured to deprecate 
Us infallibility was treated as if it were 
a congenital idiot or a survival of the 
dark ages. The complexion now is

■ *BY ADDING NEW, FIRM FLESH AND 
TISSUE AND INCREASING 

NJEÇRVE FORCE WITH
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ture.
have been followed in the English and Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food

nnxva r.
Toronto, Oct. 27.

RThe Toller: Just here we ' desire to 
put in a word for W. F. Maclean, the 
man who will represent Sbuth York.in 
the next house. He is another one of 
those characters which cannot accom
modate themselves to the party har- 

To him belongs thé credit of

United States navies, and the failure 
to adopt It showed that the St. Peters
burg naval authorities had no proper 
conception either of the rights of neu
tral» on the high seas and the duty 
incumbent on ships of war as much as 
on any other vessels. The delay in giv
ing this assurance has made it less easy 
for Russia to do it now without loss 
of prestige, but still it must in some 

form or other, and It is for diplomacy 
to find the way out. Much depends on 
Premier Balfour's declarations to-day, 
which, no doubt, will embody the final 
resolution of the cabinet. Hitherto '.he 
government has acted with commend
able coolness, a ad It has the satisfac
tion of knowing it is supported by the 
united voice of the nation.

The Most Vnlnable Book.
When a feXv months ago the monks of 

La Grand Chartreuse were expelled 
from France, the senior abbot carried 
with him a tiny casket of tempered 
steel, wnlch never left his possession 
for a single instant. Other treasures— 
pictures, tapestries, jewels even—might 
go by ordinary goods train.but- not 
this!
for the world-famous twin Jlqueurs—th; 
chartreuses green and yellow. For cen
turies the precious script had lain, se
cure in the monastery’s strong room. 
Originally it consisted of a single frag
ment of parchment 6x9 inches. But as 
time went by other Ingredients were dis
covered—there are said to be no fewer 
than 137 of them now—and supplemen
tary directions and instructions were 
continually being added until the one 
bit of skin had grown to a volume of 
over 100 pages.

It is without doubt the mos# valu
able book in the world, for its lucky 
possessor, supposing he were a private 
individual, would be more secure from 
want than if he owned the mines of 
De Beers or the fee simple of "the 
crushings of all the Rand." And the 
queer part of the business Is that the 
mendicant friar who first invented 
chartreuse thought but little of his new 
lioueur.

So, too, did the originators of many 
other racines that have since proved 
valuable gold mines to thei- heirs and 
successors. It is said, for example, that 
Giovanni Farina, the inventor of eau 
de cologne, once offered to sell outright 
the formula of its preparation for the 
equivalent, in English money, of £750. 
°inre then. It is estimated, the value 
of the famous scent sold has amounted 
to some £50.000.000. and the estimate Is 
probably under the mark.

T. EATON C9.Vso6>
*

<The restorative, upbuilding and in
vigorating tofluence of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food are the features which 
make it of inculcable worth to the per- i;..ies. 
son who Is weak, run down and Har

ness.
forcing the advancement of the Con
servative party along1 progressive 

He is enffeled to the workers' 
votes, ln the absence' of a candidate 
of their own, in the Junction and also 
In the east.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO
vous.

It Is not a stimulant to whip up 
tired nerves.

It has not a deadening, narcotic ef
fect.

It cures by forming new, red cor
puscles in the blood and creating new 
nerve force.

If you find yourself restless, irritable 
and nervous, unable to sleep and easily 
fatigued, lacki-.ig in energy and en
thusiasm, subject to headaches, Indi
gestion and bodily weakness you nee _ 
Just such help as Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food will give you.

This great food cure has become fa
mous because of its power to recon
struct wasted tissues and to put new 
vitality into wasted nerves. ^

You need not expect miracles, be
cause nervous diseases are never cured 
except by patient and persistent treat
ment. One thing you cah be certain 
of is that each box of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food will be of some benefit to 
you. This is because it is a food cure 
and restorative.

Note your increase in weight while 
this medicine is being used. Note how 
the form Is rounded out and the 
healthful glow Is restored to. the com
plexion-

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. Portraits and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt book author, are on every box.

For therein reposed the recipe
tilled having been handed down froth 
father to son. The family, curiously < 
enough, Is of Huguenot descent, and Its 
members are to this day staunch Pro
testants.

Money ln Recipes.
There Is money, big money,sometimes. 

In secret recipes. That for the making 
of a particular .kind of pll) was disposed 
of recently at public auction in Lon
don for the good round sum of $25.000. 
Nor does this by any means establish a 
reçord. The original recipe for the mak
ing of absinthe, first sold by its in
ventor. a French chemist named Ord- 
naire. for a few hundred francs, chang
ed hands shortly afterward for $5000, a 
rich distiller paying that sum for It, 
and he made a profit of over $1.000,000 
on his Investment, says Chambers' Jour
nal.

Oct. 27.—(Special.)—An 
and enthusiastic audience num-

Edmonton, 
eager
bering about 2000 attended last even
ing's meeting at the Thistle Rink The
atre to listen to Premier Haultain speak 
on the autonomy question, which is of 
such vital Importance to the territories. 
In a speech lasting an hour and a half, 
Mr. Haultain set forth the history of 
the movement made by the legislative 
assembly acting unanimously, and 
showed what absolute disregard the 
question had met with on the part of 
parliament controlled by the Liberal 
government. The reading of Mr. Bor
den's motion, that the house should 
Immediately consider the question of 
political autonomy for the territories 
was received with great cheers.

Frank Oliver. ex-M.P.. ln his reply, ln 
spite of the fact that the meeting was 
called purely for the purpose of dis
cussing autonomy, attempted to- bring 
in the transportation question, claim
ing that the railway question was of 
far greater importance to the people of 
the territories than right of self-govern
ment.

Case a Concert.
At St. Lake’s Sunday School last all*

1llS|flf'»S •« ’0 concert was given under the 
the Anglican Young l’copl-'s YaaoctittoB. 
The soloists were MIhh Jellett :'in 1 Meajr*- 
Tomlin:, Atkins, Parish and. Clark; F 
Coulter, violin; Mias Clin riot *e Campion, 
elocutionist ; Messrs. Ma lor and Beall, SS® 
Master Dougins and 'Mias E. Klnuflri 
duets. Rev. Mr. Beall presided. '

d'

A MY8TERIOVS CHARGE.
Under the highly appropriate head

ing, "An Astounding Charge," The 
Globe prints the following:

The Globe is informed by a most 
trustworthy public man that a 
number of "lady experts" have been 
Imported from Buffalo to operate in 
the constituencies in Ontario, par

ticularly in East Toronto. Nominal
ly engaged as housekeepers in public 
houses of entertainment, these wo
men are expected to exert their con
versational charms upon the mor : 
susceptible of the guests and induce 
them to vote for Concervatlve can
didates. The influence of women in 
elections from the earliest periods 
of constitutional government has 
been always great.and rarely basely 
used, but can It be possible that

r
The Oxford Press syndicate values 

the formula for making the thin, tough 
naper used ,ln printing Its Bibles at 
5250.000. if having cost them over 25 
years of, hard work to discover and per
fect the process. Even more valuable, 
probably Is the secret of the manufac
ture of the paper unoh which the notes 
of the Bgnk ojf England are printed, 
which belongs, as is pretty generally 
known, to the Portals of Laveratroke. 
who have accumulated a fortune from 
It Inside of a couple of generations..

The brilliant crimson cloth of which 
___ __  the cordinals' robes at the Vatican are

« J at an nou.H» ,mb<“r,}11Hj made has been sunplled for generations
out- For sale at all newsdealers. Good j-y the game family of cloth merchants

"Th™8Man to ïhe Moon.’- Get et Burt8eheM’ near Alx la ChaoeUe- th*

■ The purity of whisky 
X should be the first con

cern of all who use it. ^ .
Quality and value are com* i> 
blued in Hichle’s Extra Old 
Rye—70c hot., $3.20 gal. «

MICI1IE & CO, \§

7 King St. W. ÆÊ,
Bent Maffotine In the Mnrket.

secret process by which the dye Is die-
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| W&Marray&f; i BudwelserCandidates for the CommonsBSTABLIffiCD 1M4.

JOHN GATTO & SON IITED ONTARIO.SPECIAL 
Month - End Sale 

Friday

First in Sales
Because
First in Quality

Lib. -
..A. E. Dyment ..........
J. J. Kehoe ...................
.Hon. Wm. Paterson ..
C. B. Heyd .....................

.D. Derbyshire 

. J E. Campbell...............

Don.
Alcorns, E............. .B. H. Turner..............

•A. C. Boyce.................. ....
Brant..................... A. J. Ludlow .............................
Brantford..

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY 
Store Opens at 8.30 a m and Closes at 6 p.Algoma, W,

nd , W. F. Cockshutt 
.John Culberl.... 
L. L. Bland ...

Hen’s Ready-to-Wear Overcoats 
$16 to $22—Raincoats $13 and $16

Saturday Brockville
Bruce, ; N. ...______ ___ _ R _ . . ,
Bruce, S........... J. J. Donnelly.......................V.P. H. McKenzie ..

... .J. E. Caldwell ....

....John Park .............
........Dr. Chamberlain .
........ A. B. Aylesworth

100,402,500Monday
lines marked down to effect 

such, values las,irdinary. Various 
positive 
should he eeen at once.

Carleton...................Ed. Kidd
Dufferln...................Dr. Barr.
Dundas.. ............... A. Broder ........
Durham 
Elgin, E.
Elgin, W 
Essex, N
Essex, 8..................L. Wigle ..........
Frontenac....
Glengarry....
Grenville................Dr. J. B. Held .........
Grey, E....................Dr. Sproule ..............
Grey, N.................T. L Thompson ....
Grey. S....................C. McKinnon ............
Haldlmand............. .F. R. Lalor ..............
Helton......................D. Henderson ....

clearance.
♦7.30 Bottles Sold 

During 19 0 3
The Largest Sales of any Brand 

of Bottled Beer

There Is a lot of satisfaction In a man knowing that a ready to wear over
coat or a raincoat selected from our stock will surely be better than anytnlng 
he’ll see selling at a similar price elsewhere, or let us put it another way— 
our coots are better for the same price or Just as good for a lower price— 
here are the details to Illustrate toe point:

»95 Part of the List 
In Household Goods

Cot. H. A. Ward....
,A. B. Ingram...........
W. Jackson ..... .. 
J. W. Hanna ... .

90
....... . W. F. Hepburn ..............
..............Peter Stewart ................

............... R. F. Sutherland ...........
............... A. H. Clarke. K.C............
................W. J. Shibley ..........

.lie big-

Double Bed Size Honeycomb White 
onllts at $1. regular *1.25.

White or Grey Swaosdown Blenkets, 
eood lofty finish. 72x»0 inches, pink or 
Sue borders. *1.26. regular *150.

50 pair Fine Wltite Wool Blank its. 
r.ink or blue borders, double bed sizes, 
extra for this sale, *4.50 pair.

3t only. Double Bed White Marseilles 
Quilts, regular value $3.50 to *4, will be 
cleared at *3 each.

72 and 81 Inch Extra Quality Twilled 
Sheeting. 35c to 37c, to clear at 30c

y,300 Fine Linen Damask Table Cloths, 
slightly imperfect, sizes 3 1-2 yards by 
4 yards, by 4 1-2 yards, by 5 yards, by 
t yards long, clearing at 40 to 60 per 
cent, under regular prices.

I*
and Men's Black Vienna Chesterfield Overcoats: 

narrow at ripe, single breast, sleeves satin 
lined, striped Venetian skirt Hnlnga* self 
collars, R pockets, flue soft cloth. 00 QQ 
tailor made and best finish....

M Tweed Chesterfield Overcoats; single 
breast, velvet collars, heavy serge and 
Venetian linings, tailor made 1g Q0| 
and finished; $14 and i........

|fM'i ii ont her Mixture Genuine Scotch Men’s Oavenette Raincoats: fine Imported 
Tweed Overcoat : single breast, velvet cloth, latest weaves In Oxford grey and
g»nii«r belt at hack, mohair linings. dark olive mixtures, self collars, hallows
'‘"."-.r1: /w.du i i«r 1600

.... M. Avery ..

...,D. R. McDonald ...................... J- Schell ..........
..........John Edwards .............

........ t. W. Hartman..........
............W. P. Telford ..........

When attending the World'. Greatest Pair do not fall to vialt

The Anheuser-Busch Brewery
The Home ol Budwelaer 

Orders Promptly Filled by

i?.. H. HOWARD & €0., Distributors. Toronto, One.................H. H.'Miller ...............................
... .....Col. Thompson ..........................
............. J. S. Deacon ..........................
............... O. E. Deroche ..........................
..............B. O. Lott ........ «••*..................
............ J. M. East wood .........................
..............Adam Zimmerman .................
............Dr. Macdonald ..........
........R. Holmes ............... »

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.CALIFORNIACut Olass
Bowls $5.00

Hasting*. E.............W. B. Northrop ......
Hastings, W..........E. Gus Porter...............
Hamilton. E..........S. Barker.....................
Hamilton, W........V. C. Bruce ................

........Dr. T. Chisholm..........

Leather
Hand Bags $7.50

t
yy

Of I'OuAe you rnn buy a cut gin** howl 
for *5.00 at any *tore that Kalla anch 
ware, but the point la, ran one get 
elsewhere aa nlee an article aa thla 
store sells for *5? We think not. We'll 
lie glad of an opportunity to place our 
offerings before you, then you can 
decide the matter yourself. A pretty 
gift In cut glassware -la a pair of 
daintily cut salt and pepper shakers 
with sterling silver tops. We have 
four designs at three special prices, 
each pair In a box at, a 9 25 
pair, *1.50, *2.00 and..........  ■

_____ ■ choose your hat^from among
half a dozen atylee. all of which are 
very attractive looking. The hairs 
are made of solid leather and are full 
leather lined, the mountings, frames 
and finishing are of the very best 
character.

You may The Chicago and Northwestern Railway 
has Issued a new publication entitled “Ca
lifornia." It contains a beautiful colored 
map of the state, a list of hotels at Cali
fornia tourist resorts, with their capacity 
and rates: and a most Interesting tories of 
pictures, showing California's resources and 
attractions The prospective visitor .and 
settler should he In possession of a copy of 
this profusely Illustrated folder. Sent to 
any address on receipt of two cents in 
stamps. B. H. Bennett, 2 King-street 
East. Toronto. 3

Huron E»....

Huron. £ £2V.............^..............
Kent. E..................  B. Willson ............................... D. A. Gordon.. .....
Kent W ............H. S. Clements .........................George Stephens ............
Sron....,: ...capt. Gaskin ..........................."“«TaldwT..........

Lanark N................Dr. Preston ..................................T- B- Caldwell ......
Hon. John Haggart ..............Dr. A. W. Dwyer.............

............J. Cowan............................

...J...Dr. Johnston ...................

......... W. J. Gibson........................

WILL ISSUE FOR

GENERAL ELECTIONS
A Few of the 

Ladies' Clothing Items
Spun Silk Vests, low neck, no sleeves, 

evening shades, regular *1.10. for 50c.
White Cambric Underwear, in the 

pner qualities, at one-third off. And 
great offerings In fine cambric embroid-

eiBrown. Navy and Black Cheviot 
Walking Skirts, very special at *7.60.

Ladies Cloth Jackets
At $6. $7. $8 and $10-

Usual values at *7.50, *10. *12, *14. 
i Fine Tailored Suits, smart, well-fit
ting garments, at *12. *15, *25.

character. These hags sell for *10 
In the regular way; Satur- / 5,0
day spéciale each ........... . #
> have n group of shout too Fine 
Tooth Bruahes of an average raluc 

Hiiturdny you may have
RETURN TICKETS

of 30c cacti. . , . 
any hruah in.,thc lot by pay
ing only •>........

AT.20Lanark. S........
Lambton. E.. 
Lambton, W.. 
Leeds.. I............

.. J. B. Armstrong........
...James Clancy .............
.. G. W. Taylor ....... SINGLE FARECANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

80 YONCE STREET

V Women’s Natural .Wool Under 
Garments Saturday $1.25 Each

;X Lennox.....................Uriah Wilson ................................Hiram Keech ..........
..........E. A. Lancaster ..................... J- Lovelace ....

Hon. C. S. Hyman............
..........J. M. McEvoy......................

..............W. S. Calvert ......................
Robert Boston .................

1} Good/toing on November 2nd and 3rd ; returning 
until November 4th.

Between all stations in Canada, Port Arthur, 
Ont., and East,

Tickets and full particulars from your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Agent.

A* H. Notroan. Asst. Genl. Passr. Agent, 
Toronto.

.i - Lincoln..........
London.....................Wm. Gray .
Middlesex, B..........Peter Bleon ...........
Middlesex. W........G. A. Stewart. ............
Middlesex, N.......... „ . „
Muskoks........«....William Wright .............. v—D. M”"ha'1
Norfolk.....................Col. Tisdale .................................Î » Curias...............
Nerth’b’ld, E......... E. Cochrane................................ “' 0 *

Eric Armour ...................■■■••I- B- McCo 1................
..............C. A. McCool ................

............G. D. Grant ..................
... '.. W. Roes ....................
............Speaker Belourt..........................

N. Champagne ......................Robert Stewart .. .............
, _t . n Woiiace .........................Hon. James Sutherland.........Oxford, N............... J- G- wauace ................ ..

Oxford, S..............J. C. Henderson........................*• *• ........*.........
Parry Sound.. ...Dr. J. G. Freeborn ................. R. J- Watson -/....................
p", ..................... - R. Blaln .................................... W. E. Milner .....................

TORONTO
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL, 

lake Champlain. Oct. 27, 847.50, upwards
Lake Erie ..............Nov. lo, *li..a>, upwards
Lnk- Manitoba . .Nov. 17, *50.00, upwards 
Second Cahill $30.00, and steerage, $15.00. 

Montreal to London.
I at o Michigan, Oct. 20, carries steerage

only , ............ .................. .$1 j
Mount Temple, Nov. 1.1, carrle. steerage

For further particulars apply to S. .1. 
PIIARV. Western Passenger Agent, 80 
Yonye-street. Telephone Mala 2930. ,

These undergarments are of a particularly nice quality, plain pure natural 
wool English make and guaranteed unshrinkable, lovely soft vests have buttoned front!, long sleeves-drawers to match in ankle length, 

style, sizes 32 to 40 bust, regular value $1.75, Saturday, each j gQSpecial Silk Values
Fine Black Peau de Sole silks, at 90c 

and *1. regular *1.10 and J1J5.
25 Shades Plain Color Taffetas, regu

lar $1 per yard, and a beautiful collec- 
of French printed Foulard silks, 

values at 75c and $1» all for

open 
garment

North'b'ld, W
Nipisslng..........George Gordon, ..........
Ontario, N............George Proctof .............
Ontario. S..............P- Christie.. .. ....

Thomas Blrkett ....

WAMurrayM,:SBS,aTbronto FOR HUNTERS
SM6LE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP

tiofl 
regular 
Mo yard.

To the Highlands of Ontario, including 
points Mattawa to Nipigon and Garden River, also 
Kipawa and Temiskamina.

On sale dal.y until November 3rd: 
valid returning on or before December 
10th. ______

■■Dress Fabric 
Oddments

Ottawa (2X-..< .......... R. G. Macpherson ............
...............G. Riley ............
.............C. Burrill .......... TRAVEL.,. R. B. Ellis ............

... Col. Prior...............
.. D. Ross ...................

Vancouver City
Victoria ............
Yale-Carlboo .•
Independent—Nanaimo, J. Ç^ltchard. 
Vancouver—Jas- McGeer (Lib.), J. T. 
Mortimer (Soc.).

Victoria—Waters (Soc.)
Nanaimo—Fenton (Soc.)

style, vel-
collectlon of Black and369 Includes a 

Colored Remnants of 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 
yards, in all the newest suitings, gown
ing* and skirtings, arranged to clear at 
60o per yard,

Wash Fabric Oddment, length, in
clude muslins, cambrics, ginghams, 
lawns, sateens, etc., at prices to posi
tively clear.

Ocean Passage Tickets
issued to

England, Ireland. Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean anda 11 
Foreign Ports.
Rates end «11 particulars.

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Genera Steamship Agent,

Cor. Toionlonnd Adelnid*St

DOMINION ELECTIONS -roller, but- 
|ncy brass

Single Fare for Round Trip
between all stations in Canada. 
Going Nov. 2nd and drd, valid 
returning until Nov. 4th.

THURSDAY, 
NOVEMBER 
3rd---------

............J. P. Maybee ................
............O. H. McIntyre .......
............. J. Finlay ..........................
..............R. R. Hall ......................

............Edmond Proulx ..........
..G. N. Rose.......................

..........T. Mackle ........................
............A. A. Wright ..................
............. Norman Wilson ............
..............R, D. Gunn......................

Perth, N................... A. F. McLaren.............
Dr. M. Steele ................Perth. S

Peterboro, E......J. A. Sexsmlth .....
Peterboro, W^.... Jas. Kendry................
Prescott............ la. Charbonneau ........

349 northwest territories. All are delighted with it 
Leave Toronto at 8 q.m. 
or 4.40 p.m.
Pullman Sit

WORLD’S
FAIR

L. Thompson
, J. G. Turriff ........
Walter Scott .......

.Dr. C. J. Stewart
H. Talbot .............
Frank Oliver .... 
J. H. Lamont ... 
A. J. Adamson ..
Dr. Cash ...............

.M. McKenzie........

.. R. S. Lake ..........
.. J. R. Bingham .. 
..G. W. Amiable 
..L. McCarthy ....
.O. Bush .................

,..R. Secord .............
. Thomas McKay .
.,.C. Craig ...............
.. Dr. Patrick ......
.. J. A. Herron .s... 
.. Dr. A. Thompson

in . hrough 
eepers.Qu'Appelle ..........

Asslnlhpla, East 
Asslnibola, West
Càlgary .................
Strathcona .........
Edmonton ............
Saskatchewan ■ • ■
Humbolt...............
Mackenzie ...........
Alberta ...............
Yukon...................

rs Prince Edward.,..G. A. Alcorn ....
Renfrew, N.. .;...Ilon. Peter White..........
Renfrew, S'.......John McKay ..........—
Russell... I................J. B. Ask with .......
Rlmcoe, El............W. H. Bennett ..........
filmcoe, N.........Major J. A. Currie ...............L. McCarthy ............ .................

........W. C. Henry ............................
Robert Smith ..............................
James Conmee ....

........ ...T. C. Robinette ....

............. J. K. Leslie.................
..........Mayor Urquhart.............

For Round 
Trip.$19.20ST.L0UIS

For tickets» handsome illustrated booklet regard
ing World's Fair and full information call at City 
1 icket Ofice, Northwest Corner King and Yonce 
Stree Phone Main 4209.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.JOHN CATTO & SON Occidental and Oriental Steamship Go. 
and Toyo Klsan Kaisha Co.

Hawaii, Japan,
Islands, Straits Settlements, India

and Australia.
SAH-INGS FROM 3AN FRANCISCO 
Manchuria. . .
Ilorlo ••••••••
Siberia................

Earopenn 
li facturer», 
isigns. for 
tr. Prices 
>0, $2.50,

Xing Street—opposite the Po. t-OSca
China, Philippine

DEWART AND CORPCR JIONS -----TO THE------Slmcoe. S..............H. Lennox .........
Stormont............... R. A. Pringle............

G. T. Marks ......,0 5.00 WORLD'S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS

MANITOBAJos. P. Downey Speaks of Toronti 
Hamilton Railway Bill.

Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., presided 
at the big Conservative rally in West
ern Y.M.C.A. Hall last night

After Edmund Bristol had spoken 
Joseph Patrick' Downey, M.L.A., of 
Guelph, took the platform. In the case 
of the Toronto & Hamilton Railway 
bill. Mayor Urquhart City Counsel 
Fullerton, Aid. J. J. Ward and other 
Liberals had testified to the services 
of the city members on that occasion, 
when H. H. Dewart endeavored to roo 
the city of rights very dear to It.

“You will remember the Gamey case,” 
said the speaker. “There were out
growths and sidelights on that case." 
The Callaghan trial demonstrated that 
thru their servile agent, H. H. Dewart, 
the Ontario government had robbed N^e 
citizens of their privileges as jurymen 
and prostituted the name of King Ed3! 
ward in partisan proceedings.

J. J. Foy. M.L,A.. Claude Maedonell. 
E. F. Clarke, J. W. St. John, Hon. G. 
E. Foster and A. E. Kemp were the 
other speakers.

Thunder Bay
Toronto Centre...E. F. Clarke ..........
Toronto, E............. A. E. Kemp .............
Toronto,' N............George E. Foster ..........
Toronto. S ...:...W. C. Maction*».......................»' «' J*"**

Toronto, W........ ..K ....................... r. j. McLaughlin ............
Victoria........7 ■ • .Sam Hughes.....................  -.'•«• £
Waterloo, N..........J. E. Seagram ......................... E. ^ C e™*
Waterloo, S........ ..G. A. Clare.................................. w- L<tlrd........................
Welland...................Wm. Upper...................................W. M. German .........

R. McGowan ...........................Thomas Martin ....
................H. Guthrie ................
................W. O. Sealey .............

.. Nov. 2 
.. Nor. 0 
...Nov. 10

and Child- 
; materials .. Hon, C. Sifton ....

... D. W. Bole .............

... Geo. Patterson ... •
. .8. J. Jackson..........

... Hon. T. Greenway
.. J. Crawford.............
...T. A. Burrows ....
.. S. L. Head .............

. .J. E. Cyr ...............

...J. Riddell .................

R. L. Richardson ...
W. S. Evans ,1..........
Dr. Schaffner -,..........
W. W. Coleman -----
W. H. Sharpe L. ...
N. Boyd.......................

...«■■ Glen Campbell ......
Dr. W. J. Roc le ...
A. A. C. LaRivjtere •
W. D. Staples ..........
W. Puttee. Labor.); Brandon, R. L. Richardson.

Brandon ..
Winnipeg .
Souris ........
Selkirk ....
Llsgar .......
Portage La Prairie.
Dauphin .....................
Marquette .............
Provencher ...............
Macdonald .................
Independent—Winnipeg, A.

" 5.00 . . . . ......................... Nov. 26
paeesge sod all perilculnrs. 

It. M. MKLVILLK.

Coptic . • • 
For rates of 

anplj
---- OVBR THE —

liildren’a
m leather, 

Ith, serge. Wabash LineCanadian Passenger Agent. Toroote.

INLAND NAVIGATION.r 2.00 InThe World'a l-'alr Is a grand success, 
ell p.vbahlllty, nnne now living will see 
anything of its character approaching It 
In grandeur and magnitude, and the great 
Wabash is the best route to go by. because 
It saves many hours of travel and lands 
nasseugcra right at the main entrance 
World's Fair grounds before going to Vnion 
Depot. Exclusion tickets on sale daily 
until Dee. 1st. Passengers leaving In- 
ronto on evening trains aTlve nt World* 
Fair grounds next day nt noon. For time
tables. descriptive folder, address J A. 
Richardson. Dlst. Pass. Agent, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streefs, Toronto.

Steamer Lakesidek, Collars,
Wellington, N
Wellington, S..........C- Kloepfer ......
Wentworth

I eaves dally (except Kufrlay), at 3.45 p.m., 
for Port Dalhousle. making direct conn se
llons with the elcetrle railway for St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falls. Buffalo: return
ing, leaves Port Dalhousle at 9 a.m.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
..K. D. Smith ............

.W. H. Pugsley ...:................. A. Campbell ............
............Hon. Wm. Mulock

r
. F. B. Carve» ............
. Daniel Gltmour..........
..d. T irgeon................
. O. J. Leblanc...............
..Hon. A. S. White....
. W. S. Loggie...............
. Dr. P. B. Hay...........
Jas. Reid.......................

. Richard O’Brien.........
. .Hon. H. A. McKeown

York. Centre...
York, N.
York, S.............. .. W. F. Maclean............

—Independent Candidates.—

...F. H. Hale.................
. G. W. Ganong.........
. Theo. Blanchard ...

G. V. Mclnerney...
...O. W. Fowler .........
...Jas. Robinson...........
...J?> D. Wilmot............
.. W. A. Mott...............
...Dr. J. W. Daniel

A. A. Stockton..........

Carleton . 
Charlotte... 
Gloucester.
Kent...........
King’s ...........................
Northumberlind..........
Queen's and Sudbury
Restlgouche...................
St. John City...............
St. John City and

County...'.............. ..
Victoria......... .................
Westmoreland.............
York..................................

........J. F. Roach..............
..............A. J. Anderson ............. Steamer CITY OF OWEN

aking
agara.connection»''at

St. Catharine* and Toronto Railway forRussell—M. Shaver (Lib.)
Thunder Bay ........................
North Slmcoe.......................
North Middlesex ...............
Kingston..................... .............

[/// ............L. L. Peltier (Labor) .............
Leighton McCarthy................

........... V. Ratz (Lib.) ......................... -
...........  C. J. Graham (Lib.) ............

ST. CATHARINES ARMOUR ARD M'OOLl/ NIAGARA FALLS end BUFFALO Meeting Held Yesterday nt 
Addressed by W I.aldlaw

Housing 
Co bourg,........... .Hon. J. Costlgan..............

............. Hon- H. H. Emmerson..

............. Alex. Gibson, Jr................
Judson Manser ....
H. A. Powell..'.........
C. S. Crockett .........

Independent—Kent. Pascal Herbert, (Lib.)
Inverness—Dr. Angus M cLennan. 
Dtghy—N. C. Comeau.

\ N. Y. BROKER FAILS AND DISAPPEARSQUEBEC. Cobourg. Oct. 27. (Special.) At the 
nominations here to-day. Eric Armor 
was nominated by the Conservative 

and J B. McColl by the Libern 
A New York special to The World Mr McColl addresBed the meet-

-last night-said that J. Walter Labarle receiving frequent applause
& Co., commission brokers, 42 Broad- , = thè sprinkling of stalwarts In 
way, have failed with linbllltles of $ol)0,- . , audience. He then gave way

Labarle, who Is the whole firm, Armour, who was given an oy.-v
has been missing a week. The concern - ' on rising. His speech, which
had 70 branch offices between Toronto created a noticeable Impression among 
and New Orleans and hundreds of cor- h,R hearerP, was a surprise to a» and 
respondents. His customers bought ^ea]t in a masterly manner with tne 
heavily In the recent bull market. A ,KRUPR cf the election, 
meeting of creditors was held In New william I.aldlaw of Toronto then for 
York with men present from Toronto, an hour held the attention of hi* audl- 
Buffalo and other places. Labarle'a pnce- pointing out the rashness and 
arrest is sought. The creditors do not short slghtednes* of the Liberal Party 
expect a cent. His attorney says rite in yielding to the demands of the G.T.F. 
assets are $7000 and liabilities *123.000. syndicate. Mr. Laldlaw forcibly ro 

According to local brokers, however, Pfli]ed the many broken pledges ni tne 
there were not more than four or five Liberal party and emphasized tne i - 
Toronto flrmse doing business with La- portance of the present crisis in 
barrie—Barber & Cooch, John Lee & affairs of the Dominion. -
Son. and Charles Davis & Co., being E. ,C. S. Huycke. K.C., and sam 
very slightly interested. M. J. Cum- Clarke. M.L.A.. followed In support or
mlngs discontinued their wire recent- tb.“ L’herel candidate.  . ...
ly. One said he had been advised that Mr. Huycke tired his hearer* by his
the liabilities would not exceed *40,000: dramatic nexertions of his undying love 
another that the losses would be largely for Sir w!,frlfl r',„ -» v..
confined to southern firms: and nil- Sam Clarke. M.L.A.. in one^ of
other that rumors of the smash have charnrteristle speeches, called toon th 
been current for a. fortnight, but 'hit ^'mle-hty to wltpess to hls truthfulness, 
a few days ago it was reported some and entertained his hearer* yhad comegto Labarle'» relief with surence that were «"llnrav constractel

tr, Heaven some Tories would reacn 
to ride on It. Mr. Laldlaw. he sold, 
knew as much about the Canadian

______ . Vorthweet es he did about hell. During
The general committee of the Ftouth his speech many Liberals rose and left 

African memorial monument fund mût : th« hell 
yesterday. The design accented cells' The fight In West Northumberland ha* 
for a monument 60 feet high, with i e.com" ope of Ilf" or death for the 
Peace, svmboll-zed. surmounting. Th" loeel Liberal nartv and some sensa- 
shaft will he 40 fe"t. At the base tlopal developments are nromised In the 
Canada is symbolized.. The monument, j desperate attempt to defeat Mr. Ar- 
will be one of the most striking In meur.
America, will cost *30.000, and tak" 
two years to oomplete.

/ FOR MR. MACLEAN. lint the Toronto Connections Are of 
a Very Slight Order.

...T- Christie.................
..J. E. Mardi............
.. H, S. Beland............
...G. M. Loy...............
...O. E. Talbot........
.,.J. E. Archambault
...C. Mardi...................
...Hon. S. A. Fisher.
...V. Geoffrlon.............
...J. A. Rousseau........
...C. Angers........;....
... J. P. Brown..............
..E- Savard.................

..A. B. Hunt ..........

...C. E. Vaillancourt

G. H. Perley...............
F. X. Lajoie ...........
Dr. A. Savard .......
J. G. H. Bergeron.
J. Fradette...............

............T. Michaud ...............
. T. Crockett.................

Brome .. ................ E. P. Stevens.......
Chambly-Vercheres ..........J- E. Archambault.

Dr. Marcotte.............
R. Forget...................
Geo. Bryson .............
Girard...........................
R. H. Pope...............
J. B. Morin...............

Argenteuil ....
Bagut ...............
Beauce .......... ■
BeaUharnols ..
Bellechasse
Berthler ...........
Bonaveniure ..

V'A meeting in the Interests of W. F. 
Maclean w*s held last night at the 
residence of Frank Baby, Jane-street, 
West York. Over forty were present. 
Mr. Maclean gave an address and or
ganization work was begun. Among 
those attending were Wm Smith, Frank 
Baby, Jas Ashman. Frank Cornish, 
Henry Campbell. tVUllam Leadbeater, 
George Lovell. George Daniels. William 
Coe, Angus Price. Henry Russell, Thus 
Graham, William Shannon. Fred Osier, 
Edward Vaughan. William Ashpan1, 
Arthur Ashman. C E Bennett.

NOVA SCOTIA.
...F. W. Pickup............
,,.C. V. Mclsaac...............
...Alex. Johnson...............

D. Schaffner.......
.. Dr. H. Cameron. 
...Dr. McKay ........

AnnapolisJ............. ...
Antigonlsn...................
South Capje Breton. 
North Cape Breton

and Victoria...........
Colchester:...................
Cumberland.................
D‘Rt>y........ .................
Guysborough..............
Halifax (2tt.................

000.

........John McCormick .............. MacKenzle..........
S. E. Gourley ....................... F. A. Lawrence..............

... T. S. Rogers .......................... „ ”?an................................
.. J. A. Grierson.......................A. J. S. Copp....................
....Jno. S. Wells............. ............ J- H. Sinclair.................

R. L. Borden.......................... Wm' Ro<,he.....................
J. C. O. Mullin.......................M. Carney.....................
F. W. Hanrlght.....................Dr. J. B. Black..............

D. A. McClellan..
. Dr. Chisholm...,
.Sir F. Borden....
.A. W. McLean...
,E. M. Macdonald

. Dr. Flnlayson........

.Hon. W. S. Fielding.. 
,.B. B. Law.......................

Champlain ..
Charlevoix .
Chateauguay 
Chlcoutlml-Saguenay .
Compton ....................
Dorchester ............
Drummond- „ , „

Arthabaskaville ............... L. P de Courval........... "^nV®rgTn®m.,„T
r.-«np .............. Beaudry...................................Hon. R. Lemieux....
Hocheliga .................. Dr. Bernard.............................L. A. Rivet.............. .Suntingron ................. Dr. R. N. Walsh................... W. S. Mac.aren.........
Jacques Cartier .... D. Monk.............................L. A. Boyw ............
Tniwto ................ J. A* Renaud................... ....J. A. Dubeau ...........
Kainourâskà........ | Dangois .............................. E. Lapo^nU................

Lapralrlé-NapïervilVe.......H. Coupàl'V...Ï.- ......... «■ ggffl .............
^Assomption .... v’ «• .Ï.Ï.Ï.V.Ï. ci ü :. ! ! ! !

, ............. ....v* J. I. Lavefy.....'....................L. J. Demers...............
...................  .... Dr. E. Paquet......................... O. Carbonneau............

........... ............ N. Bogeron ............................E. Fortieth................. .
bpùsHunenv».......... . . S. D. Vallieres ..................... Hon. R. pfefontaine
Maslrinonge*...... '• • • «• A. Comeau .........................H- Maxrand ............

6 .... L. J- Frechette..................... -Theo Lavere.............
MUMrouol.............'. ... Dr. J. B. Comeau................... D- B. Meigs................
Missisquoi .... j E. Marlon.........................»F. O. Dûgas................
Montcalm ................... . Barry prtce............................. A. Levergne.r............

T. C. Casgratn.......................Geo. Parent ..............

of newest 
hde Derby

Ie ...60
mrn point, A GREAT MEETING.

St. Paul’s Hall could mot hold all 
Mho wanted to cheer Foster last night. 
The feature was the way the candidate’s 
reference to Dundonald's entry to 
Ladysmith was received, the cheering 
being deafening and many leaping to f 
their feet and waving their arms in 
approval.

Hants"e. 25 J. H. Jamieson
4. F. Ryan .......

,.C. E. Kaulback
...A. C. Bell .........
..J. A. Gillies-----

Inverness..
King's.........
Lunenburg.
Plctou ....
Richmond................
Shelbourne and Queen ».. .J. J- Ritchie.
Yarmouth................................  Thos. E. Corning
Independent—South Cape Breton, ,6. B. McNeil, (Labor.)

ty
pave be- 
Footwear 
re Street 
[are offer- 
Ih-Grade- 
br pair. , 
[this spec 
Morning 
shoppers 
hoice.

No. 1 sole 
Lx calf and

A
Miss Mlllett's Recital.

4 laryp nnfilsncc greeted MIss'KIleen Ml'- 
J*tt at her first reeltal In Association FTall 
.[lui evPn*n3- The beautiful soprano voice 
Which has made her sueh n favorite an.l 
Won her no mneh notice war rilanlnyed In 
s number of scleetlons. Miss MIHett- was 
preented with several floral tributes. ,T. 
M. Sherlock. Frank Blnchforil and Mis, 
Grace Lillian Carter were aaalatlng artists.

Try our—fiifxed wood—special' prices for 
Mie week. Telephone Main 131 nr 132. P. 
Borna & Co.

4 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
...J. J. Hughes...................
...Hon. J. W. Richards... 
...Hon. A. B. Warburton 
...L. E. Prowse.................

..........J. McLean..........
A. A. Lefurgey.

........ Alex. Martin....
........... A- A. Maclean.

King's.................
Prince..........••••
Queen's East. 
Queen's West. one

a million dollars.
County saying. “Vote for me and • treat 
Valley Canal outlet."

Col. Ward then read the following letter 
from R. L. Borden :

Montreal. Oct. 15. 1004. 
“Infor Col. Ward,—in reply to your In

quiries a a to the1 Trent Valley Canal wit- 
Oct. 27. -(Special.)—Large let. I may say that the question requires

TRENÎ VALLEY CANALMontmagny..........
Montmorenci ..... M j. Morrison..................... -D. Gallery............
Montreal. St. Anne s .... ............Peter Lyall .........Montreal. St. Antoine.. H» B. A»«'... ...........................................
Montreal. St. James ..........±- 1 • >7.™ v> tn„v«,au,=Montreal. St. Lawrence . Campbell Lane..................... R- B ckerdlke..........
Montreal. St. Mary's .... £ £M^reehsJ ........ --toe

PordKc...............' T.' Brahazon..............................Fred Hodgins..............

Quebec. Çen re .......... Dr. VW*--- -......................Slr w. Laurler..:....
Quebec, East  ........ Stafford .................................. Wm. Power.....................
Quebec. est ............... p ,au .............................Hon. C. Fitzpatrick..
Srhbr.L 1 ...................« l!fcl!“r .... .................... A. A. Bruneau..............
Richmond-Wolfe ...... .. .M. O'Bready...........................E. W. Wbln...................

Tl.
St. Hyacinthe..................... J. de L. Tache ................. -A. M. Beauparlant ...

Sherbrooke.......................... Dr. N. Worthington............ C. C- Kn'sht ...........
Boulanges................................. Dr. Segln....... ........................-A. Bourbonnais............
Stanstead.................................  M. F. Hackett.....................H. Lovell........................
Temlscouata..................... Dr. P. E. Grandbois ...;..C. A. Gauvreau...........
Terrebonne....................... B. Mantel...................................s- Desjardins...............
Three Rivers—St.

Maurice.................
Two Mountains...
Vaudreull.................
Wright......................
Yamaska.................
Independents—
Chateauguay ........
Chlcoutlma—Saguenay 
Montreal—-St. Anne's..
Wright ........
Port neuf—<’. N. Arcand.
Drummond—-S. M- Ontplalslr.
L’Assomption—M. R. Charlemagne 
Labelle—A. D. Cameron (Liberal).
Masklnonge—M. Tlsdel (Lib.)

THE S. A. MEMORIAL.

ParamoWfot Issue Before the 
Electors of Durham.

1C
' <fTheed

port Ht»pc,
snd enthusiastic was th" meeting of the and will receive the most enreful c„nsl,l- 
electors In the Opera House here to night, «aricm. ^he m'ffèren,
In the Interest of Col. Ward, the Conserva- r0„tes must be carefully determined be 
live candidate for Durham. K. B. Osier fore any derision .-an be arrived nt. This
tiYO __ _ In my opinion will vpqtilro fmrve.vs of the
and îtussell ^now of For nt cr . p , varions proposed roufog nnd a comparison

meeting. The meeting was enthu of the result? thus obtained.

r\ A
ITED

WTO St. George's Smoker.
Music, merriment and the fragrant 

fumes of tobacco contributed to the 
most successful fall “smoker’* that the 
St. George** Society hag ever known. 
Over 300 attended.

Turquoise
Bracelets

at the
slastlc for Mr. OjSler.

gentleman' rcgrriicd ^" letter was received with «Æs of

his Inability to a tend. | After telling the audience thit the game
On the pintfori<i were R. A. Mulnoliann, ejectjon dodge was being worked nt Tren- 

nresident qf the Libera 1-t onservotlve As- fn„ ns >[r. Aylesworth was employing. Col. 
Bociation cn Durham; E. H. Me Lean oi ^varrl made the statement that If he were 
Newcastle, ex-Mayor Hemr Mignt, R- D- ^jc-oted be would demand an exhaustive 
On tram. P. Nlxoi. D. Might. A. l.jnxato, ond comparative survey, and. If refused, he 
S. Purser. I>. H. Chisholm, Dr. Melxinle>, wmijd immediately resign his sent.
R G randy, V. > piers. J. Hari-ourt. Dr, p* R. Oaler was introdm-ed a* next mem- 
Beatty. Garden HUB J. Bmndrette, F. T. por -^or West Toronto, by n majority of 
Dodds., S. Travel. L. Miason. \V-iTW0,rt' . He received a hearty welcome and
land. M- Furquhi rson ami Many others. j jn an able speech said that the Trent Val-

The chairman. ex-Mayor Wight, address- jpy Canal outle* was a lirllie, similar to
ed the house an l called upon Col. Word those that the T.ibernls were using in To-
amid loud chevvi ig. The cheers weee re- rf)f,to. and warned the electors of Durham
nested thruout the address as point after not to he fooled* He outlined the G. T. P. 
y*oint was brought out with regard to tne proje<?t nnd the tariff question.
T7nt a': rousing "ippral < ”* Ward stated
îo"ihïPTrcntf°Vallcyf Fana I "for four .vcarV 
The matter was brought up four years ago 
lw the government, but nothing had been 
done. Now it came up again. It wm being 
dangled before the eye* of the elector* of 
Durham ns a halt, that they might return 
Avleswortb. Col. Ward then told how. a*
Vlee pra,ldent of the Trent Valley Canal 
Association, he had been rented. There 
had been three survey* made of the ennaL 
but that was of no line unleas a compara- 
tlve survey was made. The last survev 
had lust been made on the Port Hope 
route, but The Toronto Star had made the , 
statement that it would h^ th* only surrey Bears the 
made at prelsent. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
promised only a comparative surrey, hut 
Aylesworth was going around Durham

ALLOWED TO REPAIR NHIPN.
-Yours faithfully.

Madrid. Oct. 27.—Scovitch. the Ras
pirin ambnssadoT to Spain and foreign 
Minister Ran Pedro, bad a long «con
ference here to-day. The government 
has aupthorized the Russian shlp.a at 
Vigo to remain in port and complete 
repair*, on condition that thev leave 
immediately after the repairs are 
completed.

i down from 
iiy, curiously 
scent, and its 
: Launch Pro-

% While chain brace
lets of plain gold are 
still " correct,” the 
most favored at pres
ent are jewel-set

The University Literary and Scientific 
Sociotv Inst night elected A. A. Campbell 
and Mr.'Cree as the first year representa
tives.

rt-
tool last nlxfct 
lue auspices *’f

Association.
an l Messrs-
Clark; Mr.

nipton.
Bca)l. and

E. Find’aj»

A D»wieite,s Promise.
Ruda-Pestli. Oct. 28.—Thomas Koseh. one 

of Dowle’s agents, has been arrested, with 
his wife, on a charge of having embezzled 

St. Louis, Mo.. Oct. 27.—Floating in money fr<»m a parish in Hungary of which 
the air, 30 feet above the heads of th? : he was formally pastor. He states that *■ 
several thousand spectators, the air- angel will appear with a flaming sword to 
f-hlp design'd and built by T. C. Benhow : rf,loaH,‘ h,m's.°sas sstins -.. . r *r,. »

KbLlrVi”,.fr'tS?»,". rtî' «iSSinpMf A.’tSSSJ ■"« r-course at the world . fair. The big ctg- ,.n].,|K ln pr|nt message* over ordinary tele- 
shaped balloon, bearing its burden *»f ; phone lines without Interfering with the 
ear. motor, machinery and operator, I telephony has been Invented by Signer 
together weighing over 600 pounds, Melcotti, an Italian electrician. j 
rose from the ground and after navi
gating the air for 15 minutes, during 
which Benhow directed the prow of r is 
vessel toward* all points of the com- 

slowly descended to the ground

■
Of there we hare receiv
ed from England over a 
More of different styles 
and patterns—varying in 

ight and price.

lip Above, Steered and Return*.

..........J. Bureau...........................
..........J. A. C. Ethler...............
.... Dr. G. Boyer ...............
..........Sir W. Laurier ...........
..........Oscar Gladter..................

N. L. Duplessis •• • ■
........G. N. Fauteux...........
i....... F. de S. Bnstien

F- A. Labelle............
E. Pelessler .............

it'e t'a we

1! One dainty double- 
link chain, turquoise- 
set, contains no less 
than 22 perfect stones 
and sells for $25.00

Jed.

!Strathcona# Prize» Presented.
The Strathconaf hud a big time last night 

on the occasion of the presentation of the 
prizes won at their annual bleyefc and 
track games, font roller Shaw formal
ly handed over the valuable trophies to the 
Fueeesttful competitors. Otherx present 
were : A. E. Kemp. George H. Gooderhnm. 
E. 8. fox and Aid. Foster. Letters of re
gret were receelved from E. F. fInrke. T. 
C. Robinette, Hartley Dewart, flaude Mo«’- 
donell and Hon. Geo. E. Fostetr.

J. Girard............
-J. Girard..........
Jas. Cochrane. 

............H. A. Goyette

t

whisky 
rst con-

.

Ryrie Bros.,
“Diamond Hall,"

118 to 124 Yonge Street, 
TORONTO,

Aik yoisr Grocer torit.

«are com* 
Extra Old 
20 gal.

pa 8s.
near the starting place and was secur'd 
by attendants without a break to l.iar 
♦he success of the flight.

;

BRITISH COLUMBIA. STOXIIA.
^^Tlu Kind You Have Always Bought

O

J Comox-Atlln ..........................J. 8. H. Watson ....
C. H. Mackintosh .. 
C. Phillipps-Wolley . 

New Westminister ..............J. D. Taylor ..............

..W. Sloan .............
.. W. A. Gallagher ...
...Ralph Smith ..........
.. J. B. Kennedy ....

Fnnr-Trark News for November 
Full of bright racy stories, excellent 

poems. Try any newsdealer.
K ootenay 
Nanaimo Its Pure—That’s Sure. Iw. of 1 *nH :
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING6

Nominations in City of Toronto and County of York
" J   ““  ■ The liberals or wtsuonoMe

11

and assured them he■ hearty reception-----
had found it so all thru the rldln„.

An incident during the •‘«(«ïn 
of this after speech occurred when a 
excited champion of law and order a 
to declare that an alderman sitting 
near him was trying to howl the speak-

fchat w in 
of reeling,

ferent futurè. and was ....
certainty that made the C.P.R. a dub
ious proposition.

without the un- Will hold the following n.notings in |k„ 
interests of A. T, Hunter:

Friday, October -’Mb. 8 p.m.—West Eut 
y.M.C.A. Hull, Queen and DovoreonrSS 
rend.

Saturday, Octolier 29tb. S pm—Msllors 
Hull Hululas mid SlterWnn-nvetnie.

Tuesday. November 1st. S p.m,- Oran*» I 
Hall. Bnclid-a venae.

Wednesday, November 2nd, * p.m. _gt 
Mark’s Halt, Brockton. Hiuidiis rmd Hrw«.

The candidate, A T. HCNTEtt an.1 otln, 
prominent speakers will address the ole,-.

Committee Rooms: <14 College-street Slid 
«12 l’lmdas-street.

got on hie feet and interjected that the 
version wasn’t true.

"Sit down and wait until 1 get thru. 
You're no gentleman to say It isn't true. 
It is true. I appeal to the records”, 
was the pacifying rejoinder.

hSvtileuce In Hansard.
• What was your position 7V Mr.

Cha
TUo Two War*.

The Americans when they prepared 
to build the Nicaragua Canal first as
certained the cost and then went ahead.
The Liberal government was going ln- 

_ . . to this scheme without having travers-
253 TZTifSS-Sl S3 * Presentation of Argu- Crowd Took Active Part in Pro-

ment Pro and Con Would Have ^ «,«.». MT. S?i.
L,.n'iur swap's 8een 0m ssis^ssvjs&.'ss'^z _... '•
Hansard if you come to my house, he ,  ----------- bllity of building the road they did ob- ealf, J H areenshlelds, Peter Arnott,

union label was attached to the! ‘‘"[•H'. didn't vou lake up the bill'.”'j A E. Kemp for the Conservative in- ^ govprnme'm^a/ToT its great out- li^nîchmoiîd Ha?"werenbt character- ^^<wTinamD VVeoUs^’Johif L Lo«i

St tor" the const itu- 7Ta/Ï'JS* ^ i &  ̂! KÆÆSM enth£ ? ëS2?h'

nominations. S . ,^mpatby about as a. lawyer, should know the o als was t ,v .,r FaU yester- I scheme or whether we shall own the merely formal order, and the cordial j R strathy, John H Jackson, H JS
wen flU^. with th y patny ^ tlon of the house better tha;n thi|th® nominations at O Neill s K y ! railway." manner in which Mr. Macdonell shook .Stanley, Controller W P Hubbard. A K
b»Tr a dMM adherents willing to lend bill was introduced by Ralph Smith. ^ At 2 o’clock Returning Office j The eastern extension was not to be his opppnent s hand on entering did not Gaulti John McLaughlin, W Coulter,
vni^A and influence to the dfscusslon. Then thf, f° a.„v L^t ît had to Jos P Rogers announced those of the under government ownership In the ; cause white winged peace to hover in j Harvey Hall. C F, Macdonald. H R
voice and i luence to before 2 pt-euare it. in aucha^^*ih“td J° ', , „ as the only names sense that Conservatives meant it. Jt the atmosphere during the subsequent Ranks, Dr George Elliott, R M Tuthill. iirim«wlek-«v*wie.

^omoankd by J. M. Godfrey, be withdrawn and reintroduced. ^ above gentlemen as tne had been glvtn over to the G.T.P. for « minutes. During that brief space of charleg H Cooke, J B Hayes, J P Mur- ASSOCIATION HALL, corner Yonge Inf
Mr RnblnS right -hand man. Mr. As to the,f !hev w'ere bet ter offered. 50 years, and at the end of that period-j time there was created about as much ray G F Watson. Frederick Hurst, K McOlllstreets, Tuesday. Nov. 1st.
Pnbinltm was not long after, and whe.i of them and °u‘ f ththy * taken ,ul- The attendance consisted of only i thP rallway would get It for another ; acrimony, hostile feeling and general K) Dodds, William Crawford, W J Mayor Crquhart ta liivl.ed toatM.lqi|g 
h °bwiüked UP to Mr? Clarke and the off he «aid Hi<mm.anyh.^f^ard- about thirty or forty electors. No pro- half century so that the railway was uproar and excitement as could well be yarchard, William Hayes, P J Jen- m;;™ “J.M^^oworshi,,^"

ton*Vr«Tti3hW o(llc,hr. announced lh dad been .efu-ed ‘‘y,rounl a«d the temperature wae so un- Mr Borden had declared for public Ju'-re playful nalllea. but pointed und c H M|chi; L polman, 'w J Peclc.
nomtnaUons closed, with Edward P. year and the comfortable and the crowd was so ownership and would put the Interco- mportunate, in some cases fiercely so Carl Reed, S Pearsall, James P. Beatty,
Clarke and Thomas C. Robinette for- th,ÎL rl„bt - an(j -That isn’t right” that tbe candidates and the re- lonlal as well- as the other government- ™ 'bî t"'° cand dates, Mr. Macdonell j w St. John, J H Mead, H J Dibble,

m u » ™ »»,/, «lor-fnrate That s right, ana niiu small that me canu,u=. owner! railways under a commission, emerged from the trying ordeal with ™r„nl, p r owvrae C Hewar-1, J
mMn Robinette spoke first. So far the “bowed * 1 rhe°^. went on Mr. turning officer put their heads to- „And tha( wag a hard thing to say,” Sieater credit. He stuck persistently , wnilamson g' O’Leary, George Fogg,
fight had been good-natured,. but he thev w-re assured of an annual gether and decided there would be > said Mr. Kemp, for 'it involves very » line of argument, altho percep- Tobn Fogg, H D Heward, S W Black,
couldn't help thinking that It whs un- maximum. Now a man Speeches. When Mr. Rogers rose to many d|fflculies. He concluded with “W birred bythe heat ofI theicon- ( g L Taube, A D Wlckett, Joseph Fee,
gracious of Mr. Clarke to come Into the „raded hack to lower wages dismiss the meeting there was a m an appeal for support on Nov. 3. flttinalv «ivioà rTinvv H oWi^s' " ith Jamcs Baln as a8ent- „
centre. He had had too much respect . b lnflrm or incompetent. mUr of dissent and an elector said. The meeting, which had lasted Just T1,H nS,y styled a frenzy of cheers, i Mr Dewart was nominated by : F E
for Mr. Clarke to invade the west. If declared. to be mnrrn or^ p mur we„ for the candidates to hal( an hour, broke up with cheers for ^ • Dewart was subjected -to ' McMahon, W T J Lee. William Scully,

-I am only, you might .my, a figure- • ,, “ml to talking of why To- say they won't speak, but we electors the K|ng, Mr. Leslle called cheers for WWtloMag. and, consequently w H AntheBf.james McKlttrlck, George
head In this campaign.” declared Mr. Wtoen It ciune to b g »' J the ‘ would like a say about that. We want M-r Kemp who returned the complt- , ° hlal,mo8t wl\olly d J? Clarke. G P Magann, H Brown, Aid

K.».'•SSrZJZvvgffil--a;“i"i.“*b,S"i'JT%“ A

=£5=SH WFSÏ Ell - sHrSH
Tlie east was largely Interested In it - _entleman - pointing to Mr. minute speeches were heard from
because It hoped to supply the west . . , "appeals to the young men Messrs. Kemp and Leslie,
with manufactured goods for years to “pport him as re- ” Major Le.lle Heard,
come, and of the millions of dollars government that casts a Major Leslie compared the progress

building the Grand Trunk Pa- *lty/- He should be con- of thJe oountry during the eight years
demnlng In unsparing terms the unjust o( Liberal rule with the 18-year ie- 

,-h„, tho onnosition would discrimination. Whose was the fault. glme of tbe Conservatives. He held 
that the opposition wouia ^ government that had been mlsgov- that the Liberals had accomplished

erning--------  „ _ . more than their opponents had when
But this was more than Mr. Levin- ,n power. 

sky, J.P., could stand, and he forthwith rp^ jwo principal Issues of the cam- 
took the floor, and with a flourish of palgn were the tariff and the Grand 
aims and a torrent of words, said tliat : Trunk Pacific questions. When ..ir 
it was the fault of Toronto's members . 
in the house.

"It's all intended in good part, said 
Mr. Clarke when ' quietness once more 
reigned, -and showed how Messrs. Mu- 
lock and Paterson had carved out ror 
themselves two fadings with a total 
population of about 40,000, while Centie 
Toronto, with 43,000, population, was 
allowed only one. "That's a nice way, 
to treat this city,” he said, 
done In the hope, "in the vain hope, 
of carrying one seat. Just imagine a 
man standing up to ask tor support 
for this party that dealt out this mean
est and smallest measure of Justice on 
this vital Issue.

io cmmoE in m\WHS UNION LABEL Bill The meeting, oneer down.
go on record for display 
closed with a mighty chorus of cheers 
and groans. ...

And there hung unnoticed upon me 
•God Him-Lively Discussion Was Introduced by 

One of the Audience at Centn 
Toronto ‘Meeting.
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A meeting o' the Electors of West To
ronto will be held in Hall, cor. Brock-sve, 
mid Dundas-street (Brockton), on Fridij, 
‘28th inst, at 8 o’clock p. in.

MR. OSLBR,

be
Cit;
Thi
am

cliLangmuir, Dr Bruce Riordan, W Ger
many, Moses Levlnsky, Ralph King. W 
H Harris, Dr Adam Lynd, Charles J

IHH-HEEEE ÏÏMWèM
eneo !e, words w‘th L!1® aud|- L Yolles, Abraham Harris, Joseph WV.-
* . fty ran riot; Not only de, H M Mulholland. James De'aney.
th„ ™ t . and com7ient« hurled at Robert 8coliard. Patrick Cassidy. Wm 
the speaker In scores, but the factions 
got busy among themselves.

Almost every one present had some
thing to remark to his nearest neighbor , 
of the opposite political persuasion, and l 
not in softly modulated tones either.
During a lull one gentleman occupying 
a front seat was heard publicly 
signing a wordy opponent behind him 
to a torrid region.

the Conservative candidate, and other 
speakers will address the meeting. Ait ste 
cordially invited.

%

Stl

THOMAS HURST,
,Secrete ryj ter

Th
— «

w. [. f. Bone m m. fito. f. MF
5i.ssiîr.'«?Sabar. Mr. Foster will also speak at McBean I 
Hall, corner of Colleze street and Branawick 
avenue on Saturday, October 29th, also H An. 
sedation Hall, corner of McGill and Yon,.-, j 
•tree’s, on Tuesday, November 1st. Ladies | 
welcome. Come everybody.

used in ■
cific, many thousands would come 

. Toronto.
“I believe

have been stronger If they had come 
cut and supported the G.T.P. policy, 
Mr. Robinette was prepared to argue, 
but there was dissent. ‘‘Gc, ahead, you 
can't rattle me," he assured an Inter

pul
SOIBelth, Dr James Spence. G E Gibbard, 

J H Adatns, Edouard Gellnas, and A 
J Cottam as agent.Did Not Indulge in Speech-Making, 

But Each Hoped the Better Cause 
Would Win.

the
Pit
pr
in
no’
Oncon-
wei

At the close the hoiYour 
Vote and 

Influence Are 
Respectfully 
Requested for 

the Election of

i Argument, rebuttal, contradiction and 
strong epithet had no place in the West 
Toronto nomination- Everything was 
of the quietest possible nature, and 
might easily have been mistaken for a 
Sunday school committee 1st executive 
session. The returning officer was pre
sent, a handful of newspaper men, the 
candidates and a half dozen of the 
more enthusiastic campaigners, 
hours during which the returning offi
cer awaited nominations dragged slow- 

. ly by and those present amused them
selves i-.i various ways, 

j E. B. Osier was attended by his busi
ness agent, Jas. B. O'Brien, and A. T. 
Hunter was accompanied by Dr. J. Her
bert McConnell.

Dr. John Hunter, the returning offl- 
opened proceedings with a brief 

address, in which he hoped that the 
riding of West Toronto would have 

clean an electlc-.i as the old one had 
always had. He concluded with a few 
remarks as to election purity.

I Mr. Osier also hoped the election 
would be above reproach. He was un- 

, willing that any personal issuessShould 
enter into the contest, and felt that If 
they did it would be no fault of his or 
Mr. Hunter.

w<

whl
AtAnd Principle Found Hearty Endorsa- 

tion From South York 
Electors.

dei

It was
MThe hav
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the

William Findlay Maclean and Alexan
der ijames Anderson were the two 
names placed in nomination for the 
riding of South York at the Eglinton 
Town Hall yesterday. The meeting 
was not largely attended, the stalwarts 
of both parties only being present, and 
each candidate received enthusiastic 
recognition from his followers and a 
careful hearing for all.

Peter Ellis, J.P., the returning officer, 
was pressed upon to take the chair j 
during the afternoon meeting, and did 
so without encountering any of the 
difficulties he thought would be ahead 
of him.

Mr. Maclean became reminiscent at 
the opening of his address. He referred 
to the departure of the ancient

Iroi
aft:
shuA l nique Position.

As for the G.T.P., the exhortation 
that Canadians have faith in their 
own land was not needed, so far as 
Conservatives were concerned. Their, 
repord showed they had faith,- but w hen | 
the C.P.R. was built the Liberals op- : 
posed it and said it wouldn’t pay for its | 
axle grease. The Conservative platform [ 
was government ownership and control. ! 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had come to Mas- > 
sey Hall decrying that, while the Ink 
was hardly dry on the agreement ac- 

| qutring 134 extra miles of road in New 
Brunswick for the I.C.R.

rfipter, and went on to say that the As to the tariff. Mr. Robinette had a 
opposition had made a fatal jylstake unique position In accepting the plat- 
in offering their twenty-odd resolutions form of the C-M-A. All the Liberals 
opposing the building of the road, and were proteAlonists in spots when it af- 
that Centre Toronto would show it. fected a local industry, but 'overy 

Ha* Faith. mother s son opposed it as a national
"You’ll »ot get in,” said a rear

’•I wUl get there, my .friend: don't CP°M \ ™**
you worry," was the assurance, and Mr. that of the C.Sf .A., which wag
^elg^ye^'trro^uM'be^buUt: tbfgoods "h™d." No matter what

^io„haofthaer mTllion In“ Sfo£^°SE dfrid H^writer* were a proph^t-îlîè 

tario to profit Toronto merchants. At parties stood distinctly divided on

W?n n ipeg°*w ou* d "bfa vafuabt^aVet Robinette is sincere he ought
to the people. Did anyone believe the to be opposing but supporting me, 
prairie section would/ not pay? The 8ald Mr- clarfce.
C.P.R. had repaid the $30,000,000 bor
rowed from Sir John’s governments and 
this road would pay, too.
Northern ‘ Pacific was 
strenuously opposed, but it had opened 
up six new states.

“Hav/ï any of you less faith in your 
country, and do not believe that the 
G.T.P. will add to the number of our 
provinces? I say to the young men, 
have faith in your own country.” There 
was no desire for a change of govern
ment, except from the members of the 
opposition. There was no cause for a 
change.

The criticisms against the postmastwr- 
general were undeserved. Postmen now 
began at $1.25 a day and graded up by 
length of service to $2.25 a day. with 
superannuation benefits. Was there 
anyone who would get up now and say 
the postmen wern’t better off? There 
was. but Mr. Robinette stuck to his 
view. “I stand for the truth,” he said?
“You can’t rattle me,” as the discussion 
!r the hall continued. “Talk all day, 
and I’ll stay all day.” Then he con
trasted the way in which the postmen 
had been dealt with under the ^on- 
sorvafive administrations from 1878 to 
1895.
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E. V. CLARKE, (Con.) 
Centre Toronto.

A. E. KEMP (Con.) 
East Toronto.

I Glmt It* to Be Pence.
Mr. Hunter followed up Mr. Osier's 

remarks- There was ofily one seat, and
, . , I they would not both get it. One man policeman on duty at the meeting was

satisfactory condition, and proceeded onjy be elected, and he hoped that it j heard to say that he thought at time 
at once to rectify it by making it as, woujd be won jn a clean fight. This ho would "have to pull out his t",x 
fair as possible without Jeopardizing! shooter."

A. CLAUDE MACDONELL (Con.) 
Sonth Toronto. The

Liberal- Conservative 
Candidate for West 

Toronto

Wilfrid Laurier came into power in 1896 
he had found the tariff in a quite im-

was being circu
it said that the

a v hi,with a commercial and business In
terests of the country. A distinct re
duction had been made with the happy 
result that a big deficit had been con
verted Into a surplus of $14,000,000. .He 
also referred to the result of the pre
ference to Great Britain, which he de
clared had been most beneficial to 
Canada, reflecting the wisdom of Fir 
Wilfrid Laurler's policy.

Regarding the railway question he - 
said there was no doubt all classes be
lieved it a necessity. The Conserva
tives had given tremendous benefits to 
the C.P-R. When they undertook to 
build the first transcontinental rail
way.1 They had received large money 
grants as well as large tracts of land, 
and monopolies. While the road, as all 
admitted,« had proved a boon to the 
country, the C.P.R. bargain was a great 1 
deal more to the favor of the railway j 

than the G.T.P. bargain, that I

"an Milked the Cow.
Mr. Macdonell in his speech dealt wi . h 

figures to show that the vaunted in
crease In trade from 1896 to 1903 Was 
due to the products of the farm entire
ly. There had been $116,000,000 of a 
total lncreas

"Hear, hear!" interrupted a voice. 
The speaker assured the owner of li 

that he would soon find out whether 
he had any excuse to shout "Hear, 
hear," or not, and went on to say that 
during the years referred to there had 
been an actual falling off of $9,000/i0u 

p in exports of manufactured goods. Th 
gain had been In agricultural products. 
Had Sir Wilfrid Laurier plowed I lie 
fields or milked the cow 7 Yes, he ha 1 
milked the cow, it was true. The cow V 
head was in Canada, but the milking 
had been done at Portland. Mr. Mac- 

: donell predicted that the present year 
I would be the last of Liberal rule, that 
| Nov. 3 would bring about a change, and 
1 thus concluded amid the wild plaudits 
; of bis supporters.

- ;
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iMNnea an Invitation.

'a

'Mr. Robinette, 1n reply, couldn't let a 
statement recklessly made go unheeded.

“I challenge Mr. Clarke to come to 
the students’ meeting to-morrow night 
and will guarantee that he will have 
one hour of the best time, and I will 
go among the students In the gallery 
and see that they keep order, and to 
read and prove from Hansard that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier strangled the union 
label bill. Or I will go to any other 
hall and hear him read it.” The fact 
was, he said, that the bill had passed 
the commons and was killed In the 
senate.

Government ownership was a plat
form taken by the Conservative party 
from W. F. Maclean and The Toronto 
World, whose policy it was years ago.

Tho*e Who Nominated.

:;
wWhen the 

built It was

CENTRE and SOUTH 
TORONTO

JOINT MEETINGS 
In the Interest of

Mr. Dewart then rose and every Lib- w. F. MACLEAN (Con.) E.F. C I 3 rK© 8nd jxie
eral present lent his assistance to the _ south York. Claude MaCdOnOll
Work of raising a volume of sound ^ IOUUC isi ovm

K. B. OSLER, (Con.) that would bear comparison with the of East and West York and recounted Victoria Hall. Queen.Bertie Ste,
West Toronto. one that came before. The candidate's the story of his success lu carrying his J __ n fj |> . Y NIPHT

• . . ____ of brood was up- He began Tty declaring elections for the past thirteen years. IVIUI1UA I 11 I Vs ri
was West Toronto s flrs!j °pforta"’ y. that he had looked in vain for the ettun- He charged the Reformers with having ' rtp) 3 I g* I 904-
selectlng its own candidate. ° elation by Mr. Macdonell of a construe- sacrificed their former principles of te- * *
trusted that it would not be a • • tive policy. His words were of a piece presentation by population when the To
He and E. B. Osier were ''aTrT‘ p ~ with those spoken at every other Con- ronto and York constituencies were
sonal friends, and he was glad to se gervative meeting, consisting of paltry carved out. Under that principle this

, that the usual haranguing and cat ana qUibwllng and the bolstering up of territory should be allowed thirteen 
ailway than a rallway dog arguments were entirely élimina - [ae bopcg- members instead of eight. Reference

owned government." He pointed out ed v The announcement drew a noisy de- was made to the Iniquity of the regls-
that those who were crying for gov- j There was some talk of a sociaii monstration from his supporters, to- tration election law, as by its narrow 
ernment ownership should recognize the jbe|ng nominated, but the candidate for getber with equally noisy protest from application no less than 1200 citizens of
fact that the eastern extension from honors was discomfited when he fonna tbe Qther section. Mr. Dewart made hit Toronto Junction would ue dlsfran-
Winnipeg to Moncton was to be con- upon discussing the question with the complacent remark about drawing blood chised at the pending election. Speaking
strueted and absolutely owned by the returning officer that his candidature and quoted Coleridge, who had said of his past record Mr. Maclean said
government. With this eastern por- would involve the deposit of $200. that when "the hold stream of truth he had tried to represent the people as
tlon they held the key of the situation Those Who Nominated. v as poured on prejudice it always against the corporations. , ,nn the proposed G.T.P. Railway,,
against any undue advantages the G.T. E B osier was nominated by Jo*, hissed." - To Guard Public Domain. I ,\onld'be owned by the government,
Prr.Tisflt brtssibly take. Sheard, W. Crealock, Joseph F. Shortt, Mi* Platform. A responsive chord was touched when '• anq be thought such ownership Would

They say that millionaires wl 1 be jag A. Boyd, Robt. M. Wray. Walter There were insistent shouts io name Mr. Maclean referred to the placo cf be H desirable thing if politics could be
made thru the construction of the rail- jjarks Thos. Hurst, Chas. Baird. Alex, his platform, whereupon the speaker nomination as one mad; historic by dissociated from Us management. Rail" ,
way. The government have, however, McKee- Thos. D. McGhife. A. J. Keeler, jerked a leaf from the mayor s book William Lyon Mackenzie, and drawing ,. operation by commissions had not
safeguarded their interests by having j A. Trollope. Alex- McDcmell, Wm. and said the Liberal party had been an analogy, he argued that if n rebel- bpell successful in Australia and New
an engineer to look after the safe- Crawford, A. Stewart. Samuel Scott. O. fair to the city. i Hon was necessary in former, ctays to Zealand Mr. .Maclean *wa» not 1
guarding of their interests. Sleep, John T. Hall. Andrew Wallace, “Just before election day." concurred uphold the people’s rights, it was equal-1 entire accord with the leader of th® '

He claimed that while the govern- ^ e. Cameron. Thos. Babe. S. H. sompone with a far-reaching voice. .Mr. ly essential at the present Vme to onnosition as was shown by Mr. B0f*
ment were properly assisting the i McComb, S. S. Wallace. Harvey M. Al- | Dewart dealt in generalities, seating guard the public domain from the ill- den’s opposition to some of the 2**1
G-T.R. to Ipuild the railway the coun- jen j. d. O'Brien, W. Arthurs, Wm. J. improvements in the city’s public works roads of corporations. Dealing with member's railway amendments. Con*, 
try was taking no risk. It was wise . WellSi Thos. Wilson.John C. Gray. John j and postoffice had been made. He then the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, Mr. ciuding he asked that he be not cop*
to have the G.T.R. interested. Several ;Quinnt Wm. Keeler.John Fawcett. Wm. | spoke of the r»*\vay expropriation and Maclean said no one doubled ’he tic- demned for being a lawyer, and not
days ago the announcement came that | j Be)1 Wm. Kerr and John Tytler. ; defended the government in its. course | cessity of a second transcontinental made responsible for Archie Campbell s

, the Kingston locomotive works hud i a. T. Hunter was nominated by W. s regarding the deal. i road. What he objected ro was giving «jn« if such were the case, in not* i
ton. F R Poison. John Whitebrook, Dr j opened with a capacity of an engine j Q McTaggart. John Maloney, J. H. The meeting had become by this time money to make the «Irani Trunk a sunnorting the demands of the martial
Cuthbertson, .Tohn O’Leary. W J Ger- per* day. A a order had been recei ved ; McconnelI. Geo. Thom, Geo. Sterrett, a mere tumult. There were cries of greater monopoly than it now !*. i c .rdeners
oux. W G McCrlmmon. G Howard. | for 25 new locomotives. The country Geo A Mackenzie, Jas. Mackenzie, *S. Blair when the speaker, who th nl been ! “I appeal to the lectors of Foeth1 *
Charles Trow, s K Hawke, Spencfr ^as enjoying general prosperity. Were A prince. Ashton Fletcher. M. T. keeping up a running fire with\the aurli- ! York as the champion of public ri'vn»r- i

the people satisfied? He believed they : Boland. Alfred McCarthy O. O. Camp- ence mentioned the G.T.P. and also de- ship,” was heartily applauded. If the
«ere. and that -Sir Wilfrid Laurier , b(?11 w j Markle. IV. M. Van «1er mands to know who had devised the large percentage of the credit to bid d . . . th . t
would be again returned to power. j Water. R. W. Van der Water. W. F. scheme. Mr. Dewart answering with the road is supplied ’-y Canada. Mi. 1,0 io* the nilii?

Mr. Kemp’s Position. «inger. D. Rolston. John Grizon, Wm. great emphasis. “The Liberal govern- Maclean argued that Ihp small bal.anca I jt s u song of plenty, from the hilltop
Mr. Kemp said a change was a good : Melville. E. H. Hobberlin, W. F. ment ami Sir Wilfrid Laurier.” a state- should be added and the railway publ’c ♦.<> tin- plain: . ,y

thing frequently. Human nature at its | Wolfe. John A. Jaffray, Jas. Jaffray, J. ment eminently satisfactory and con- owned. The advantage of p’lblie cwr.-i lt*s n “Glory llalleluia” roan* the rinçro ^ 
best was w eak. It was a good thing to Boland, Thos. Lister. John Ward, vincing to his supporters in the hall, ership in European countries were lu- I v.orl' again;
have a housecleaning at kitervals, and j John J. Boland. H. W. Birch, John J. Rend the Fake interview. j cidly placed ^before the mve:|ng, pv.d “Come to»the daticlo , O, my J^a • ^jg
for the other party to get in and clean Dunbar, Wm. F. Thomson and William The reading of the interview with, the charge of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that j(
up the cobwebs. No doubt the country Coulson. ' j Lord Strathcona. in which the ,,'attcr1 the new plank in the Conservative vot1 llf,„r t||P w|ut.»r whistle o'er th*l
had been prosperous. Itwas not. how- ---------------- ------------- j was alleged to have endorsed the pro- platform is a populist idea war. shown j ' fr0Kty field* an' bright, J
ever, the power of a political party to CHURCH GUTTED BY FIRE. • jeet warmly, stating that it would be to be entirely at variatver with the his-, Where w<* reaped tie* golden harvests»
alter the tiimes from bad to good or vice ---------- 1 tx> the advantage of the C.P.R. and tory of the g-eat movent•>at. The nec^s- tlie glow of the sight? -
versa. Depressions came in cycles Fire from nn over heated furnnee wn*/k to the public generally was done amid Flty tor Protec * by the market gar- j There's a Jigtime in that whistle, 
with their influence felt all over the ^ the Interior of Simpson nv»mie Metlu»- din and confusion, and one auditor at deners was as great as that of any i your partners, left a» rlgnt.
world. .d, na.ll tl tl,r^^n^l,f /l'L;ir"ar-^.l lw the con'’,usio'i *ot up and declar-i that other homo industry, and he had en- "f om" l" d,M"1" ’ °’ m> ‘,<mr

The Conservative policy had been one ,;„”m S.rviw* wlh he held In ninL--! ®e,lnt^"vla"' 'va8.falgely 7fP?rtjvl;.and oeavored to woure tariff revlrton* on i III. jÊ
of protection; that is to keep out such jr.nirg Hnll <»a<‘h Sniidny at 11 and 7 and i that a denial had been published. that behalf. The speaker closed hv, W/*'1I kc«q> the banjo goln' —let the
foreign goods as. could be made in Knbbath sehooi nt :t p.m. until the .-*1 »ti«*-»h ; Mr. Dewart declared that if so he hp.d stating that he favored a preferential j fiddles piny. ti ,
Canada and in their manufacture keep is repaired. The week night inertings will ; never seen it. and then after more tariff, a strong national policy and im- With “Happy rimes In Georgia, nn a- j
hcr artisans at work. At present a te held In the'extension in the rear of the thrust and parry said he would to Pf rial connection, but thought the qu-s- tneky's on the Way. ..tderU
tremendoup amount of goods was com- < bttreh. ____________ _______ longer attempt to measure his lungs Hon of public ownership was of para- -*n the Arell »o ti, » nv n , i ■”
ins _ in anfl competing with our own B , o„„.dle,.: ^toaf^w^not be th7on”y Lto«,d I m°Unt 'ZFÏn'ZZftT.Z.'*'™- ^ ^ ^ ° ^

.*.rn!,'r|eVni,ll«1t night'll,7‘wém'Vnl'peeUd ' hy m dè^rn- i ha b 1 sou ITd „ ^ reti'"<'d “mid Sd[' Ander,/’.n referred to the *m,li 
i Col Otter, after which they were put thru moescriDaDie soumis. audience in his opening remarks, and

n Furies of battalion movement*. Inclnd- The chairman then announced that incidentally suggested that this might
Ing tbe Attack. All of tbe dri'l wn< *martir Mr. Macdonell would Speak for 5 min- bo due to the prosperous condition of
T c formed nnd the regiment presented n utes. j the community. Tie recognized that he I

n l T!anrên" 'Nov !0 ""'Th'' xo.l'l»* to Reply. oppoaing a «trône man In Mr.
i7lyl1! h-ra, nf 'th-iTi'if,Trtfl- mntclir* win "I have listened attentively,” began Maclean, but with a leader like Sir Wll- Roea.
he i.icsciit-d the same veiling. Tn*t»*it-ior Mr. Macdonell. but that was what a frid Laurier he was preoared'to f-'"» tha Pefiny-ln-tbe-slot g«s metefS are sjj
yet»t n v-iq b-v,. the '•ank of Color portion of the gathering refused to do, rtrongest opposition. He accepted the 1,1 v Liverpool that the city,
sergr. from May .TO, 1001. , so far as the speaker was concern-d. entire platform laid down hv his l«-'d-r. fro*n to the Be

His words <-ould scarcely be heard a the wisdom of which was endorsed by hîS that • erf
few rows back from the front at tunes, ! the present prosperity thvuout the Do- h„„ tîfeu Vn-cted oil his grave without Pt
but he persevered. He stated that Mr. minion. He had been an advocate of mission, nnd lie requests its Immediate «
Dewart's speech had contained nothing, municipal ownership but was nnore- movnl. A friend. It npponrs. had Pjygü 
There was nothing in it to which to ! pared to enter the wider field of gov- the monument, on the owner's 
reply. He thanked his friends for ihtrlr ernment ownership of railways. A por out hi* .knowledge. /

AK company
had been made with the Grand Trunk. 
The Conservatives had not developed 
the country when they had traversed It 
with the railway as they should have. 
The emigration figures showed that 
during the eight years of Liberal rule 
113,000 more emigrants had entered the 
west than during the whole 18 years of 
Conservative rule.

*

Got Rattled.

I
E. F. Clarke’s nomination paper bore 

the following names : Dr A H Wright, 
Dr Graham Chambers, Eugene O’Keefe, 
Jess Applegath, Charles L Rosevear, 
Frederick Dane, Julius A Mayerhaff?r, 
Edward J. Hearn, Dr W T Stuart, L 
Shumer, S Frilech, Charles Shier, Gold- 
win Smith. Edmund Bristol, James 
Brandon, Alfred Coyell, Dr James T 
Loftus, James L Hughes, C Somers, W 

In conclusion, he would say that lie ) Gibson. .Tohn D Small, H Lovelock, H J 
stood for uthe Laurier government, and P Good, Dr E Spragge, W J McGuire. 
1t was a proud thing that not one of the 
hninistry could be accused of any cor
rupt act. He called Centre Toronto the 
heart of the city. Let it beat in ac
cord with the heart of Sir Wilfrid on 
the night of Nov. 3, he asked.

About the Union Label.

Opposed to Public Ownership.
The mature of the bargain had been 

in the interests of the people. The 
government did not give awray land or 
a dollar of rinoney. He referred to .he 
Conservative cry, “Better a govern
ment owned r

SOUTH TORONTO.
A. Claude Macdonell, the Conservative 

candidate, will hold a meeting in Cameron 
Hull, (jueen-street and Caineron-street, on 
Saturday night, Oct. "20th 

On Wednesday evening, 
will address a meeting in Occident Hall.

b ' ti
Nov. 2nd, be>James Allison, Thomas E World, G W 

Yarker. John Cuthbert. Charles Sims, 
J A Worrell, K.C.

John A. Worrell, K.C., will be his 
agent.

Mc^ Robinette’s paper bore the fol
lowing: W K Bennett, James B Mar
shall, J McBain Reid, J W Kennedy, 
Hy Martin, James Gow, Fred J Robin
son. S J New. John Chagamo, W Har
rison, John McFarlane, John^Caslor, 
John Mackie, E C~ Martin, R J Steven
son. W J Fulton. W E Hallowell, H J 
Devitt, John Slack. Denis Herbert, C 
H Harvey, John Blythe,Patrick J Howe, 
P J Mulqueen, Charles Hastings,George 
A Durham, Frank T Daley. T W Mc
Clain, Dr H Wilberforce Aikins. Frank 
Hillock. George C Biggar, John S King, 
S G Smith. E J Cummings, E F Whea-

“Will you tell us how the govern
ment settled the union lebel bill?” In
quired one of the erowd. disregarding 
sundry a>mmands to sit down.

“Mr Opirke will tell you about that ” 
said Mr. Robinette, and Mr. Clarke did 
tell all about it.

“Now give it to ’em,” «v. 
coura gèment he got frnm^t 
nues tinner, who was told from across 
tbe aisle to “ship your mouth.” “You 
come over and sh”t it” wa«= the belliger
ent defl. but Mr. Clarke ouelleri the dis
order and proceeded to thank hi* nomi
nators for their kindness, nnd he>vas 
sure that on the nieht of Tbnrsdov 
next “their hearts wi’i gl <d and. _ ^
torch with -lei I eh < nt the «plenttl s Love. Thomas Henry. Thomas Shaw.
Jrrltv you have helped to roll up for : 11 Ferguson. Arthur Farewell. J H

i McGregor. George Henry. W M Elliott, 
C M Clarke. J A Gorrie. J Â Wildman.

XL]
*

fii$ a* the en*
he anxious

v«
I
1 6A Song of Winter.

r ulngin', nn* a wbNffli

“My friend.” be went on. “has asked 
n question and Mr. Robinette has nsked j M Hyan, Ed Ryan. E Cowley. J T 
me to answer it. T>« mP Rav to you Dickert. John Adair, y’illiam Simpson, 
that the union label bill was strangled , Thomas Humphrey. Albert Welch, T 
hv the nremior He gave h««* -.i«gnr mo» ' Heflfeman, jr., E Heffernan. sr.. Dr E 
to the house that *t would he passed F Bowie, J H McCann, G Connon, Alex

Edgar.
Robert H. Paterson will act as agent.

rnd went hack on hi* word.”
This didn’t please XV *>. fingers who

i
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I LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE RALLYV

IN

ili: BOSTON'S HALL,

ifEAST TORONTO ! products.
. "The present tariff produces-'more 

money than the government can use." 
said Mr. Kemp. "The Liberal tariff has 
brought in 125 millions more than what 
the Conservatives collected during 
their last eight years of power. The 

• tariff was too high because it took more 
than necessary out of the pockets of 
the people-

The C.P.R. and G.T.P. contracts. Mr. 
Kemp held, could not fairly be com
pared. Th|e C.P.R. had to take chances. 
Many would remember the old cry. to 

The effect that ther C.P.R. transcon
tinental would not pay foy its axle 
grease. The present project had a dif-

Tbe fortune of the house of- RissHJ 
Bchoècltausen passes to a T-year-ola I 
lie bears the Iron Chancellor's nan» 
Otto.

Work has l>ecn started In the erenP 
nn observatory* on the autnmlt of H

X FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28th, 8 p. m. g
In the interest of W. F. Maclean. -, »■

SONGS, AND SPEECHES. R '

I

HARVEY, HALL of the Railroad Brotherhoods 
will address the meeting ; also MR. MAC- «5 

JJ LEAN, MR. S^T. JOHN and others., g
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OTHERS WOULD WANT HELP, TOO. (S)

FREE HELP FOR MEN Mg
which will positively cure lost manhood is ‘ ' RB8T°RINE." 
the marvellous German Remedy discoveredby Dr. Jttles Kohr 
It is controlled in this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine 
Company, n concern which has the highest standing in the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of men, 
young and old. when the best known remedies have failed 
If you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility1, the results 
of abuse, this remedy can and will care you to stay cured. 
The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the beck end 
failing memory, disappear completely in the worst cases ir 
frqm one to two week's treetment. w« make the hou«ar\efTei 
ofa cure or return your money. Thousands of testimomals. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. Five, 
day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who have 
failed with other treatments. This remedy is regulany need 
in the French and German armies, and the soldiers in these 
countries are models of strength and vitality. Write CoS 
sample sent securely sealed in plain

k 1 It City Should Join in Hospital Plan 
Baye Dr. Sheard.

Mayor Urquhart said yesterday that 
he was not prepared to make a state
ment concerning what view the city 
may or- should take in regard to a 
grant to aid in the development of the

wJust three days more till stock-taking—and eight 
nsed pianos that must be,sold before then.

Just eight exceptional bargains—and the prices so 
lew tHeir immediate sale is assured.
Briefly that’s the story.

10R0N10 £

8'Inge in the
k—We»t Kit.i
l Dovvrvourt-
lin— Million*, 
s renne. *
| V-tp.— Granite
I p.m__st.
hi m*1 Hrovit.

RR and oth -e 
kess the ele

- Lie-street and

I V With the Commission of 
Series of Outrages in 

King Township.

'V,Charged proposed hospital.
Dr. Sheard, M.H.O., said that, under 

existing arrangements, it the General 
Hospital were to get a grant of *100,- 
000 from the city all the other similar 
institutions would undoubtedly think 

jvthere might be something coming io 
,vhem.

The city paid the following amounts 
to hospitals in 1903:
General ................................
St. Michael’s .....................
Grace ............. ;....................
Western...............................
St. John's ...........................
Convalescent Home ........
Consumptive Sanitarium 
Hospital - for Sick Children .... 7,500 00 
Isolation (city hospital) .............  16,000 00

“X am reminded." said Hon. Mr. Har
court yesterday, “that Dr. Osier once 
in my presence said that every hospital 
should be burnt down once every ten 

meaning)

sow !WAS

- $350 $l09z 
500 127

Weber & Co., Square - 
Mathushek, Square Grand, - 
Schomacker,
Dominion, Upright,
“ Artist,”
Karn,
Harrington,
Gerhard Heintzman, Upright,

, gomewhat sensational climax to 
in King Town- UNUSUAL Address DR. KOHR flEDICINE CO.. P.O. Drawer W2341, Montreal.

the incendiary outrages 
. J- whlch, beginning last fall, cul- 

official enquiry early this
i

188550u *11,723 40 
10,316 GO 
3,046 00 
3,357 (4) 

132 00 
611 00 

2.476 00

gi-nated in an 
-tar, as a
tting was done, and were renewed last 

^ when James Bell’s strawstack 
w,, burned, occurred yesterday, when 

Godson and his son Joseph of 
near Tottenham;

PIANO 250 325 
325 205 
350 210

result of which, however, no- THE REPOSITORY
If

DNTO

MEETINGS
if

BURNS e SHEPPARD, Proprietors.268450Thomas
Ttcvmseh Township.
Hid Hamilton Bateman, his daugh
ter and her husband, were arrested, 
X^nred with the Crimea 

■ “ÿje arrests followed the investiga
tion of County Constable Burns into 
, ™ recent fire. On Wednesday night 
Sainty Constables Burns, Stewart and 
Brown- and Clty Detective' Forrest 
Mat to Aurora and then set out on a 
ton* drive. A blustery snowstorm im- 
L-led them and they were able to go 
?„jTgix miles in two hours. They put 
an over night at a farm house, and at 
j jo am. were on their way again arid 
an hour later the Godsons were routed 

' out of bed and taken in custody. The 
prisoners were locked up at Schom- 
berg, and the police then drove to King 
Clty’and arrested the Bateman couple. 
The quartet were brought to the city 
uni will appear before a magistrate 
today. No bail will be allowed, tt is 
olalmed that direct evidence has been 
-cured that Mrs. Bateman fired the 
gtrawstack last Tuesday.

The Godsons are charged with the 
gr„ which were investigated last win
ter by Provincial Detective Rogers. 
The first fire occurred on July 10, 1903. 
three days before Godson and Bell ip- 
neared in the division court on a dis
pute over *32.92, which Thomas GoJ- 
,on, who occupied a portion of Bell’s 
frrrn, claimed Bell owed him. When 
the case yas called Godson refused to 
prosecute. Since then all the burnable 
property on Bell’s farm has gone up 
In smoke- except the fences. Bell is 
now living on another farm of his own. 
On Oct 9, 1903, the barns and contents 
were burned; on Nov. 13, his smoke
house; on Nov. 22 his son’s barn. Last 
week the strawstack went. The Bate
mans are now living on the farm the 
Godsons occupied until March last.and 
which adjoins the ill-fated Bell farm. 
At the enquiry, last December the evi
dence was very conflicting.

«4

295 Oor. Slmooe and Nelson Streets, Toronto.400BARGAINS: Spading.v.,- | 

oll-Ut-strect
■ ii-t. »tk. 

ncr Yongc and 
. 1st.
o at ton 1 t1ie«4i ^ 
"Sltlou to the

. If you bought a new piano, you wouldn’t 
look upon it a few months afterward as seiend-hand, 
would you 1 Nor would you some of these, for they 
have been used very little.

The others, those taken in exchange, have been 
put in first-class condition before being offered to 
y on. We guarantee every one.

of course, that, owingyears,
to the advancement of science and the 
improvement in equipment and labora
tories, owing to the fact that medicine 
is so progressive that a building ade
quate to-day would be inadequate ten 
years from now."

Dr. Hodgetts, secretary of the pro
vincial board of health, said yesterday 
that the city hospitals should be under 
the management of a general trust, or 
board. The time was opportune to con
sider the erection, of smaller hospitals 
with good-sized land

I j
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>NTO
IMMENSE AUCTION SALE

180 British Columbia 
Ranch Bred Horses

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
areas.

i of West Tow 
or. Brock-avc. 
to), on Friday, SHOOTS AT OLD EMPLOYER.

Itnltet Missed Its Mark and Wouldbe 
Murderer Suicides.188 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

c. and other 
leting. A ll ore

Montreal, Oct. 27.—An extraordin
ary tragedy occurred in John Drye- 
dell’e wholesale hardware store on 
Cralg-street this morning. John White- 
field. an American from Whitefield, 
Mass., who had been a clerk in Drys- 
dell’s store for eight months, and was 
recently discharged owing to, a bad re
putation, walked into the shop this 
morning, and, pulling a revolver, de
manded money from Mr. Drysdell.

Drysdell lost no tirpe in moving to 
the safe, but in passing whispered to 
a clerk to give the alarm.

Whitefield, seeing this, at once fired 
at Drysdell, and missed him. Seeing 
this, the ’ex-clerk at once turned round 
and blew his brains out, dying Im
mediately.

HURST.
Secretary. MONDAY NEXT, OCTOBER 31stSHOT BY HER BROTHER. THERE WAS NO QUORUM.LITTLE GIRL’S SAD DEATH.

Forest, Oct. 27—This morning about 
9 o'clock Pearlie Spearman, the little 
8-year-old daughter of H. A. Spearman 
of the Township of Bosanquet, Lain 3- 
ton County, was almost instantly kill
ed by being run over near Jura by the 
heavily loaded wagon of Arthur Dale, 
who was taking a load of oats to For
est. Mr. Dale did not see how the ac
cident occurred, but it is supposed the 
little girl, while playing around the 
wagon with others, caught on the side. 
Losing her hold she slipped under -he 
wheel and was crushed so badly that 
she lived only about half an hour and 
was dead beforei a doctor could, he- 
got. No blame attaches to Mr. Dale, 
who was seated at the front of his 
load.

Death of Mary Sachs of Doon Now 
Cleared t'p.

And Management Committee Will 
Hold Speçlal Meeting Later.

Trustees Gooderham, Shaw and 
Walker were the only members of the 
management committee of the board of 
education who appeared at yesterday's 
meeting. They indulged in some desul
tory talk awaiting another member to 
make up a quorum, but none came. 

Superannuation was the big item of 
business, and altho there was a depu
tation from the teachers to assist in 
the discussion nothing could be done. 
It was finally decided that in view of 
the size of the proposition a special 
meeting should handle it- 

It will be taken up on Friday, Nov. 
4, at 11 a.m.

Commencing at 10 O’clock Sharp.
BY INSTRUCTIONS FROM

Mr. G. H. Hadwen, Duncans. C.,
The above splendid collection of

a. I. lost I
Preston, Oct. 27.—(Special.)—Mary 

Sachs of Doon, whose death occurred 
on Tuesday evening, was not killed by 
a piece of wire of a mat on which she 
fell, piercing her brain, but by a bullet 
from a 22-calibre rifle in the hands of 
her 13-year-old brother, who was shoot
ing at a target on the door.

The first story was told to the coro
ner, Dr. Mulloy of Pt-eston.1 by the mo
ther when he called to investigate the 
death. He declared an inquest to be 
unnecessary, but on receiving cert sin 
evidence later ordered an inquest to 
be held.

The jury viewed the body and ad
journed until Saturday. Drs. Scott, 
Hogg and Ruppert of Preston perform
ed a post-mortem to-day.

Why the true facts of the case were 
first concealed is unknown.

Dadw*y Hell, .1 
ay i8th. Oct - 1 
k it McBean s |

and Brunswick '1 
Ith, also, at As- 1 
cGill and’ Yong - ]
ber 1st.

Well Bred Business Horses,
HOW MANY SHIPS Id Useful Blocks, Drivers

and Saddle Horses
London. Oct. 27.—The Manchester 

"The time has arrivedCourier say s : 
not alone for dealing with what prefer
ential rates the colonies shall give us, 
and what we shall give them, but how 
many ships, how many men, and in

i Are 
fully 
d for 
on of

Coal Mines Closing.
Mahanoy City, Pa., Oct. 27.—Notices 

have been posted here announcing a 
suspension of work at the colleries of 
the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and 
Iron Company in the Schuylkill region 
ifter Friday, until further orders. The 
shutdown may continue until after 
election day.

RECEPTION AT 9 P.M.Mine Buildings Wrecked. -
Johnstown, Pa., Oct. 27.—An explosion 

of 200 small kegs of powder at the Sun
shine Mine, near South Fork, has kill
ed Horatio Noble, aged 16, and wreck
ed all the buildings near the mine. It 
is supposed that the explosion was 
caused by the dropping of a lantern by 
the watchman. Fire broke out im
mediately after the explosion and all 
the debris was consumed. Noble was 
standing under the tipple and his body 

blown 200 feet. The loss is esti-

Wili be sold without any reserve whatever. They consist of
On Night of Nov. ll.Cltlseoe May lay 

Farewell to Their Excellenèlei. what state of fighting form, one can 
give the other, 
fight anybody, but if we must, what do 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africa mean to do to aid? What 
has Mr. Campbell-Bannerman to say 
to that? Will he still mumble free 
trade and passive resistance?”

“Retired Colonist," writing to The 
St. James' Gazette, suggestes that, as 
most colonists are Conservatives, the 
present government, when fresh elec
tions take place, should èndeavor to 

sprinkling of the bolonial ele-

from Sucklings 
5 to 5-year-olds.Mares and GeldingsWe do not want toPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. Aid. Ramsden’s reception committee 

yesterday, in the absence of the mayor, 
decided on the preliminary arrange 
ments for the reception to his excel
lency the Governor-General and Lady 
Minto. City Clerk Littlejohn was au
thorized to prepare the address.

The reception will take place at 9 
pjn., at the .city hall, on Nov. 11, The 
public will enter by the front doors 
and leave by the side entrance.

Music will be furnished by a large 
orchestra.

"Who Goes There!”, direct from the
to the And many of them are well broken.Globe Theatre, Boston, is coming 

Grauil Opera House Nov. 10, 11, 12. It is 
u new farcical play from tty; pen of H. A. 
DuSouchet, author of "My Friend From 
india’’ and "The Man From Mexico,” and 
is said to be the funniest pIiiC2 presented 
this season. Walter E. Perkins, the origin
al “My Frienl From India,” heads the 
list of comedians with a big company.

Seise Load of Onions.
Montreal, Oct. 27.—The city health 

officers this morning seized 8000 lbs. 
of unions shipped here from Strat
ford, Ont, as unfit for food. They 
were consigned to H. A. Hodge, com
mission merchant, who refused them.

Nothing Better AUCTION SALES.

was
mated at $200,000. TTt XWCUTOMs,’ à-rti-jæ OV *'Rja2tiHu-,U 

JLJ iand in T r m o
Under instructions from the executors of 

the estate of the late John Dempster. there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
by C. J. Townsend & Vo., nt their auction v 
rooms. Xos. tit» mid US King-street east. 
Toronto, on Saturday, the 12th day of No
vember. 11*04. at 12 oYhxfc noon, the fol
lowing parcels of freehold land:

Parcel 1. Lots numbers 1 to 42. both in
clusive. cm the west side of Dirndiis-mlmf. 
in Toronto, according to plan No. 887.

Parcel 2. Lot 13 hi Block "B,” on the 
east side of Itussett-awnue, in Toronto, 
according to plan *’»22.

Parcel 3. Lot 11)7 on the west tide of 
Ilaveloek-street, In Toronto, according to 
plan No. 41»3.

Parcel 1 takes in all the lots on plan 
887, and there is said to In* erected on the 
blocfi Included therein a good brick cot
tage.

Terms: Ten per cent, of tlie purchas" 
money to be paid to the vendors' solicitor 
nt the time of sale and the balance to he 
paid within olio month thereafter, without 
Interest, or partly secured by mortgage 
thereon, to the satisfaction of the vendors.

Other terms and conditions will be made 
known nt the-time of sale, and in the mean
time may be obtained from the vendors’ 
solicitor.

Dated tOtli October. 100#.
THUS. IIIKLOP.

0 Toronto Amide. Toronto.
Vendors' Solicitor.

------ OB-------S .

R Election night, Nov. 3, at the Armories, 
the Royal tirenadiers have arranged a 
splendid farewell concert of the Grenadier 
Guards Band of London, Eag. There will 
be two special wires in -.lie Armories, and 
the returns will be announced between each 
number on the program. .Speeches also 
will be made by the successful candidates 
in the Toronto constituencies. The Grena
dier Guards will give their first conce**! on 
“Wednesday evening. On Thursday after- 

at} 3.30, there will be a special school 
cslldren's matinee. Tickets can be secured 
from the principals of each school, and 
seating capacity for 4000 will be provided.

In the new drama. “On Thanksgiving 
Day,” which will be presented at the Ma
jestic Theatre inext week, the author, 
Owen Davis, has tried to get away from 
the sensational and drawn a picture of a 
phase of life, local In its color to the vil
lages of jNew England, but of interest to 
ail sections of the country, because of Its 
simple truth arid strong dramatic interest. 
It. is only In irural plays that so much 
comedy as appears in “On Thanksgiving 
Day” can be safely ventured. This is on 
account of the quaint nature of the country^ 
types. The engagement opens with a ma
tinee on Monday and during ibe week a 
matinee will be given every day.

“Ills Last Dollar,” the dramatic hit of 
last season, will return to the Grand Opera 
Louse next week. The vouipunv is headed 
by that popular character actor, David 
Higgins, who presents the part of the Am
erican speculator in a clever and artistic 
rammer. He Is supported by Miss Eleanor 
Montell, a young leading lady, who was 

here last season in "Tlie Girl and the 
Judge,” Isabel O. Madtgan, Maud Alice Lee, 
W. Burt Cartwright, Thomas Reynolds, 
JClisirfes Flemming. Allan Bailey. Wm. 
Belfort and W. E. Gladstone. The story of 
"Ilis Last Dollar” d^als with the mad 
w hirl of Wall Street, and the excitement of 
an actual race by real tlxorobreds, inter
woven with the smile** of excellent comedy ; 
In fact it contains all the elements of i\ 
delightful comedy drama of tlie higher 
order. During the engagement, matinees 
will be given on Wednesday and Saturday.

secure a
ment amongst them. The Gazette says 
we have begun to 
colonials are as good as ourselves, and 
quite possibly better than, at any rate, 
we can take.

realize that the
Than Good Chocolate.

GOBS TO OTTAWA.

COWAN'S'
CHOCOLAft

Miss Ada Baker, graduate of the On
tario Normal College at Hamilton, and 
since engaged in kindergarten work in 
Toronto, has been appointed to succeed 
Miss Stocks as assistant in the kin
dergarten at the Provincial and Model 
School, Ottawa.

Miss Stocks resigned to succeed Miss 
Crooks in the library of the education
al department, Toronto.

réiàlfeifcMiJI
WILL THY AGAIN.

, I
The board of police commissioners at 

their last meeting declined to entertain 
the application of island residents and 
property owners for the appointment 
of extra temporary police 'while the 
work of laying the 6-foot water con
duit
and winter months. - 

A deputation of .islanders will he 
organized to wait upon the Island com
mittee at its next meeting to renew the 
application.

1rvative neonLi
kWest

Is always Good because 
always Pure-is in progress during the fall

The Cowan Co.,California.
The Chicago and Northwestern Rail

way has issued a new publication en
titled “California.” It contains a 
beautiful colored map of the state, a 
Ust of hotels at California tourist re
sorts, with their capacity and rates; 
and a most Interesting series of pic
tures, showing California’s resources 
and attractions. The prospective visi
tor and settler should be in possession 
of a copy of this profusely illustrated 
folder. Sent to any address on receipt 
of two cents in stamps. B. H. Bennett, 
2 King-ctreet East, Toronto, Ont. “Low 
rates to all points.”

\Limited, Toronto.V CHEESE IS GOOD.
!t MAY CLAIM COMPENSATION.Day

904
The cheese received at Montreal from 

Ontario during September and October, 
and which is largely for export to the 
British market, is declared to be of 
better quality than ever by C. G. Pub- 
low, chief instructor for -Eastern On
tario. In a report to Superintendent 
Putnam, he says the quality Is more 
uniform and of a higher grade, and 
the system of government instruction Is 
given credit for it.

Hon. A. G. Blair Hears Objections To 
Closing of Station Street.

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Hon. A. G. Blair 
presided ati a meeting of the railway 
commission this morning for the con
sideration of a side issue, which nas 
cropped up in connection with the 
Grand Trunk’s expropriation order re
lative to the proposed new Union Sta
tion in Toronto.

Alexander Faskin appeared on behalf 
of H. W. Petrie, who holds a 20-years 
lease of the Cyclorama' building, and 
protested that the proposed closing up 
of Station-street will cause large in
jury to his client, who uses the pro
perty for the sale of agricultural and 
other machinery.

Hon. Mr. Blair answered, that if Mr. 
Petrie suffered loss, compensation 
would have to be allowed him.

• Mr Faskin wanted the railway 
commission’s order to make special pro
vision for compensation to Mr. Petrie 
for the loss he will sustain.

Corporation Counsel Fullerton em- 
. the city’s objection to the 
of Station-street, and asked it 

is shut off, that the 
shall compel the ratl-

SOUTH Mortgage Sale Ik-
o

Under and by rlrtne of a power of sale 
contained In a mortgage, wiilvh will !> 
produced at the rime of Milo, there will 
bu sold by public auction at I ho rooms of 
C. J. Townsend, No. 'JS King-si root inst 
in the City of Toronto, on tin- -.’2nd dnv of 
Gctolier, A.It. W04, at the hour of 
oYloek. noon, all that paroi I of vacant 
land situate In the City of Toronto, In the 
Cvpnly of York, being compose,! of lot 
number 59 on the north tide of Dupont 
avenue, according to Plan No 'ins. tiled |., 
tlie Western Division of tip- Registry Of
fice. for .the said City of Toronto — 
property will he offered subject to a fixed 
bid. Terms cash.

Dated at Toronto tills 1st day of Sep 
tern ber, A.D., 1!XU. 1

n.vGS

it of
LAUNDRY FOR PA HKD ALE.Died at Hastings.

Hastings, Oct. 27.—Robert Scriver of 
Peterboro died suddenly at 8 o’clock 
to-night. The deceased was going to 
the wharf to take his boat for home, 
and his son James, who followed a 
few seconds afterwards, found him on 
tho ground dead. Doctors wére sum
moned and pronounced death due to 
heart trouble.

1 Chief Grasett has received an appli
cation from Yefe Dock for permission 
to establish and operate a Chinese 
laundry at No. 7 Macdonell-avenue.

This is the first instance that an en
deavor has been made to Invade the 
residential district of Parkdale by the 
introduction of such an Industry.

Claim of *1(9) Cannes Receiver.
New York. Oct, 27.—A receiver has 

been appointed for the Knickerbocker- 
Steamboat Co., the owners of the 
steamer Gen. Slocum, which was burn
ed last summer with the loss of nearly 
a thousand lives, in a suit on an assign
ed claim of $166. Henry L. Joyce was 
named as receiver by Justice Amend, 
in the supreme court. Several officers 
of the company are now under indict
ment in connection with the Gen. Slo
cum disaster.

Retired Retaining Uniform.
Only Major Fotheringham’s plea for 

leniency saved R. O. Kelly, a $20 line 
in the police court yesterday for de
clining to êither turn out to drill with 
the Army Medical Corps or to return 
his uniform. Chas. Allison for assault
ing Robert Coiebrough in a dispute 
over right of way In a lane, was fined 
*5 and costs. The case against the 
O.J-C. was again remanded.

nd
onell

►Bertie Sts,
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n Take the Afternoon Off.

The Bricklayers’ Union have refused 
a petition of the contractors in the 
burnt area, that they allow members to 
work Saturday afternoons to relieve 
the present pressure.

1 lie Star Theatre will give the first extra 
ever gl veil la thi--.nNTO. / 1 mliluiglit performance 

city next Thursday nlcrht. Nor. 3, wli*p 
the election returns will be read from the 
stage and received bv special wire. Frank 
P. fan’s Thorobrods will give a special 
si oxv on this night, commencing at 11 p m. 
right away ‘after the regular night perform- ^ 
mice Come and enjoy a good smoko, 
hear the election returns and see a good 
bhow for the "regular prices. No advance.

W. G. HANNAH. 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.555Nettie Blackmore, Minneapolis, 

tells how any ybung woman may be per
manently cured of monthly pains by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

“Young Women: — I had frequent headaches of a severe nature, 
dark spots before my eyes, and at my menstrual penods 1 suaer©a 
untold agony. A member of the lodge advised me to try Lydia Jt» 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, but 1 only, scorned ^
felt that my case was hopeless, but she kept at me until 1 boug t 
bottle and started taking it. I soon had the best reason in the worid to 
change my opinion of the medicine, as each day piy health lmprovec^ana 
finally I was entirely without pain at my menstruation penods. lammost 
ratefuL”—Nettie Blackmore, 28 Central Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

Painful Periods
■W quickly and permanently overcome by Lydia E- Piukham s 
Vegetable Compound. The above letter is only one ofhundretlsot 
Uumsands which prove this statement to be a fact. Menstruation 
U a severe strain on a woman’s vitality, — if it Is painful Konreth g 
«wrong. Don’t take narcotics to deaden the pain, *mt remove 

cause—perhaps it is caused by irregularity or womb disp.ace- 
■jeuts, or the development of a tumor. XV hatever it is, Lydia 
B* Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is guaranteed to cure it.

If there is anything about your case about which you would like special 
advice, write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. She will treat your letter as strictly 
confidential She can surely help you, for no person in America can speak 
from & wider experience in treating female ills. She has helped hundreds of 
thousands of women back to health. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her 
»4vice is free. You are very foqlish if you do not accept her kind invitation.

Details of Another Case.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — Ignorance and 

carelessness is the cause of most of the suffer
ings of women. I believe that if we properly 
understood the laws of health we would all be 
well but if the sick women only knew the 
truth about Lydia E. Pinkl.am’s Vegetable 
Compound, they would he saved much suffer
ing and would soon be cured.

“I used it for five months for a local diffi
culty which had troubled me for years, 
and for which I .had spent hundreds 

^ of dollars in the vain endeavor to rec
tify. My life forces were being sapped, 
ind I was daily losing my vitality.

« Lydia E. Pinkham’s V egetable 
Compound .-cured me completely, and 

enjoying the best of health, and Sm most grateful, and only 
"1.1J7 too Pleased to endorse-such a great remedy.” - Miss Jennie L. Edm art», 

H...1 to .he Br*l ■ 804 H St, N. W., Washington, D. C.
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to bear all claims for damages, 
Mr. Faskin

HOUSEKEEPER’SBaptist Women's Convention.
The convention of Women's Baptist 

Home and Foreign Mission Societies is 
to be held in the Walmer-road Baptist 
Church on Nov. 9 and 10.

Nov. 2nd, he 
Hall.ceideut

HELPSways
Including claims such as 
had presented.

TO OPPOSE THE BELL.

Windsor. Oct. 27.—The Ontario In
dependent Telephone Co. has effected 
permanent organization and elected offi- 

The company will start ut once

T.P. Railway.
. government, 
uership would, 
titles could be
age.nent. Rail' 
usions had not 
alia and. New 
■■ not m 
leader of the 

by Mr. Bnr- 
e of the ex- 
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hot CQH- 
and not

ISO FIGHT SINCE OCT. 20. CALL AND SEE STOCK OF—WHY APPENDICITIS?
Oct. 27.—Gen. Sakha- 

general flght-St. Petersburg,-----
telegraphs that no 

ing occurred Oct. 26.

cers.
Why is appendicitis so common to

day?
Because we have got into the perni

cious habit of eating too fast.
Dr. Curtis, thé great authority on this 

disease, says; "Appendicitis often fol
lows the eating of a very hearty, or par
ticularly indigestible meal."

After' carelessly following a foolish 
custom, you can ensure your safety by 
taking Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

It is an accepted, scientific truth, 
which admits of no dispute, that if you ; 
will only keep your digestive apparatus| 
in good order, yiju will never suffer 
from this dread disease,, which, at lies:, 
means a weakening operation, with 
long weeks wasted jin bed and big |ddc- 
tor’s and surgeon’s bills to pay as sou
venirs.

Keep your apperidix in health by the 
proper use of StuÇrt’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets, whenever you have laid yourself 
open to danger by; overeating, and: up
on the least sign of stomach or intes
tinal trouble, for otherwise, at i 
time, this dangerous disease may] lay 
you low.

The curative Influence of this ÿrent 
medicine is quickly shown in the gen
tle, soothing effeef it has on all in
flamed conditions of any part of the di
gestive tract. :

Stewart’s Dyspepsia Tablets tone ail 
these parts up to k proper condition of 
perfect health, and regulate their func
tions into a proper w-orking state.

Thev also make! away with all the 
of irrltatlok, inflammation or In

tel construct its lines thruout Essex 
Countyv beginning at Amherstburg. 
Four hundred subscribers have already

roff

RICE LEWIS t SON, LIMITED,
Cor. King and Victoria Street»,

TORONTO

A Fine or An Increase.
In suing in the division court yes-

aroused some curiosity. She claimed 
that Mrs. Fafiny Foxley bad broken 

Those shareholders of the Cramp ; a lease; in return, it was counter cai - 
Steel Company who entered suit for ed that Mrs. Graham had taken « 
an injunction to stop the transfer of illegally from defendant. Fr°m 
the assets of that company to the indefinite information vouchsafed by 

I Northern Iron and Steel Company have, both parties, It was disclosed that they 
i been informed that the name of the belonged to some "association. me

denied; it was merely a

been secured in the county. The new 
automatic exchange system will be in
stalled, doing away with the central 
office, each subscriber making his 
connection and securing immediate 
service. The company will extend east 
thru Ontario, in opposition to the Bell 
company.

■imeiUS-
ic- be

hie Campbell's
in not

Use the Name In Vain.

f the market FairbanksFire at Clinton."
Clinton, Oct. 27.—About 6.30 this even

ing tire broke out in the basement of 
Hodgins Bros.’ clothing store, corner of 
Albert and Huron-streets. The fire bri- 

hand and extinguish-

endnter. -

mi*, an* a wills-, 
the hilltop 

the ringin' 

ay JrariO’.” |

company cannot be used by them and 
that their writ must be amended to 
make the company a defendant.

A Lanky Girl.
While cleaning the first storey window 

at 546 Pherbourne-street yesterday, Lu- 
ella Blight, domestic, fell. Grape vines 
broke her fall and some severe cuts 
to the face alone required attention at 
the hospital.

“fining” was 
raising of board to which she had not 
consented, but which her agent had 
paid. Mrs. Foxley had been disagree
able, hence the increase which was 
dropped in three weeks when she was 
“good” again.

Judge Morson dismissed both claims.

Jenkins
VALVES

gade was soon on 
ed the fire before it had gained muen 
headway.' Considerable damage was 
done by smoke. Tozer & Brown, whotf 
store adjoined Hodgins Bros., will -mf- 
fer considerable loss by smoke. 1 he 
fire is supposed to have originated 
from the furnace.

1*1 n’

XGlobe,Angle 
Gate, Cheek 
end Aabee- 
tes Peeked 
Cocks. 

AIKENJItAD HARDWARE LIMITED.
Phone Main 3*eo. 6 Adelaide St.. Beet.

i histlc o’er til» .

ii harvests. 1»

tvhistle! S.vl.»8 
i right! i
my dearie.

4.10 p. m.
The popular train to Niagara Falls 

and Buffalo waits for no connections 
and arrives Niagara Falls 6.05 p. n., 
Buffalo 7.30 p.m., solid vestibule train 
with cafe parlor car, serving the best 
of everything! at reasonable prices. 
The route is via the only double track 
line, via the Grand Trunk Railway. 
For tickets and full information call 
at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets,

November Four-Track News.
Just out. Crisp, interesting articles. 

For sale at all newsdealers.

any
Riot Over Arrest.
Oct. 27.—Serious riots have National Bank Absorbed.

Chicago. Oct. 27—The purchase of 
the national Bank of North America 
by the Continental National Bank is 
announced, and is effective at once.

occurred at San Pier Vemotico, a vil- 
of 3000 inhabitants, near Leece. 

The disturbances were caused by the 
arrest of the head of the peasant league 

charge of swindling. Three car- 
wounded, and there were 

casualties among the pea-

lage

lot the lively
on a 
bineers were 
several 
sants.

Roosevelt Is 40.
Washington. Oct. 27.—This is the an

niversary of President Roosevelt's 
birth. He is 46 years old.

dÇ an’ ”Ke» ! 

cider’ll
\Good on Nov. S.

Hunters who may be leaving for the 
north need not lose their votes, as 
tickets are good going up to and In
cluding Nov. 3.

F /Y*nul’ tiro 

my l'Ienrloï**

te of Bismarck- ■
7-yea r-old bWIgJ

New York's Subway Open.
\ New York, Oct. 27.—New York’s 
great underground railroad,.the latest 
step in the movement toward rapid 
transit for the old city, was formally 
declared open and ready for business 
to-day.

1 causes
digestion, by helping to dissolve, digest 
and assimilate, or put to proper use, ill 
the food which is lying around in odd 
corners of your digestive apparatus, fer
menting, rotting and curdling like so 
much garbage in a dirty sink.

In these natural and perfectly simple 
ways Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets restor; 
all sufferers, from any form of dyspep
tic trouble, to health.

They are safe and reliable. They nev
er fail to relieve and cure, quickly and

Call to Rev. F. J. Scott.
Oct. 27.—(Special.)— 

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Murraystreet Baptist congregatt >n 
last night a cal! was extended to Rev. 
Freeman J. Scott of Sparta, Ont., to 
become pastor of the church, to suc
ceed Rev. J. Rastow. who recently re
moved to Renfrew. Mr. Scott is a 
graduate in arts and theology of Mc
Master University.

Peterboro,

elior'g name
..AIi- me erection «T

n,limit rtf M°V* m Some people haVe the taking-cold habit
Information Wanted.

Any person who witnessed the acci
dent to an old gentleman on a street 
car at the corner of Keele and Dun- 
das-streets. between 5.30 and 6 o’clock 
on the evening of Monday, Oct. 17. will permanently, 
confer a favor bv writing to J)r. Mason, I Use them, and you need never xv< 
Toronto Junction. about your appendix vermiformis.

,r$ü I em now The old cold goes; a new one quickly comes. It’s the story of 
s weak throat, weak lungs, a tendency to consumption. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral breaks up the taking-eold habit. It strength» 
ens. Boothes, heals. Consult your doctor about this. wiiTir?!;’
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| Try our mixed wood special prices for 
orry one week. Telephone Main 131 or 132. P. 
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THE TORONTO WORLDIFRIDAY MORNING8
:.litm n u nm Saturday Bargains>

7 /V\"J 7 $18 WILLIAM’S ADVICE
I

A Clearance In Winchester 
Rifles\iOj A Saving in Pipe Wrenches.

A Resident of Carlton West for Thirty 
Years and a Pioneer 

Brickmaker.

Liberals Hired Hall and Invitation to 
Conservative Candidate Was 

Delayed in Sending. ............... 0^ fGentlemen 
The Edward”

9, FIT- 
REFORM ! *« l)eer shooting open» November let We 

want to make a big clearance before that 
date. Here Is how wo are going to do It 
12 only 38-66 Winchester Nlfiee. romid 
barrel, !H model. "PeclaUy priced to clear 
a’ *18.93. il only 28-Si. same model at 
above, apecially priced to dcar at 814.98. • 
6 only 80.80 Wlneheeler »MI*. emoke. 
lew «tool barrels. In round half and full 
ocingon^ rhapes. specially priced to clear

only. Pipe Wrenches, Stlllson & Trim 
makes, for engineers' and steam titters use, 
the very best t roi» of their kind, specially 
cut-priced tor Saturday a* follows:—o- 
inch 98c. 8-inch $1.00. 10-inch $1.25, 14-inch 
$1.69,18-inch $2.15. 24-inch $3.29.

350<[t. 27.—(Special.)—Nomina- 
electoral riding of North SOM MAurora, 

tlons for thy 
York were taken by 8. H. Lundy, re
turning officer, In the Mechanics' Hall, 
at noon to-d^y. Very little interest was 

taken In the proceedings. The attend

ance was «nail and consisted largely 
farmers in the Immediate vicinity of ; 

the village and citizens of the locality.
Only two names were placed In nomi- 

Sir William Mulock, K.C., P.

8W. f. MACltAN, CisdWatr.

Toronto Junction headquarters, 18 Dun- 
das-street. Tel. Junction 157.

Toronto headquarter*, old Metro
politan Bank Building, Main-street, north of 
Kingston-road.

For anv further information, telephone 
The Worid Office, Main

Organization meetings will be held In the 
various polling sub-divisions tuis week.

Thursday. Oct 27—South York nomina
tion meeting, town hall, North Toronto.

---------------------- -------------------------- 12 only,

* A Special in
{ Joint»r Planes J

Bailey pattern, length 24 inches, have 2| 
cutting iron, fully warranted a flrst-class 
tool In every way. good $1 value, specially 
priced for Saturday at
Tnree Dollars and Twenty-nine 

Cerite.

The King of Overcoats. A Fit-Reform 
creation.

Built to defy the Canadian winters. 
■ Double - breasted, very loose back, with 

belt. Luxuriously warm.

A coat that goes Into good society, on 
men who want comfort as well as style.

Exclusive patterns that Fit-Reform 
> Imports direct from England.

Tailored In the Fit-Reform way,
'and you know that means best.

East at
of * ---------- --------------- - v .If your

\ Hunters, don t \
5 forget these items \ ma
s'~ include
one of these Items you'll Ind the need of it 
before vou have done much shooting: 
Hunting: Knives, specially priced at 
69o and 39c.
Cartridge Belts, waterproofed canvas, 
heavily stitched, -pcctally priced at 47o. 
Solid leather cartridge belts with shoulder 
strap, specially well made, good dollar 
value, specially priced at 76c.
Gun Cases. Victoria pattern, water
proofed canvas, leather bound, well made, 
specially priced at 69c.
Rifle Cases, waterproofed canvas, 
leather bound, with shoulder strap, spe
cially priced at 69c.

Amops

nation
SirM.G., and Francis James Rocke.

ÏÏ22TÎ srs asss
8 p.m. Harvey Hall of the railroad bro 
therhoods will speak. Also Mr. Maclean* 
Mr. St. John and others.

October 81—Monday night, grand rally 
and wind-up meetings of the euinpnign a 
follows: „ 0

Town Hall. North Toronto. 8 p.m. Speak
ers Dr. Sproulv. W. i". Maclean. U K. 
tiniury. J. W. St. Job.i and others, uool 
SOIIJ-'S* II Iso. „ .

Kllburn's Hall, same night, Toronto Junc
tion «t 8 o'clock. Speakers R. R. Oamcy. » 
F. Maclean, J. W. St. John and others. 
Good songs.

Cut Priced Pipe Cutters.
12 only 
Pipe

• . Cutters,
) j kuown a*
• / Heed's
y Light

ning pab
tern, cutting from | to 2dnch pipe : nrst- 
class dependable tools, good regular vo.ue 
at $2.75. Cut priced to clear on Saturday at

'

/ the nomlnatiion paper was signed by
i about a hunlred electors of the riding. 

Fiancis James Rocke, , barrister, To
ronto, appointed James Brodle, his fi-

-/
11

CAt<

rM runIn nancial agent, and his nomination a- 
per was aig led by about 30 electors.

The hallf had been engaged by the 

Reformers to hold a meeting after the 
nomination. W. H. Fleury, Mayor of 
Autora, occupied the chair, and state!
that thru some inadvertence it had Toronto Junction, Oct. 27. -One of the 
been imnoss|ble to reach Mr. Roche by oldest mid most highly respected residents 
letter, in time to invite him to speaa of Toronto Junction. In ,1>Fr™" ot ,, ls 
at the meeting., The letter was on the Ktogdnle Townsley. p , ■ •]>,„,.p ••
way to him] and he did not think that ^'wostori-road Al^ûi t^o mon,U" sgo 

he would bej present. j was stricken down with Bright's dis-
Sir Wiliam Muioek was then called • case- He was in his 75th year. Deceased 

upon, and when a map had been hung ' was horn in Yorkshire. Eng., and en me to 
up over the stage, the speaker devui-j-Canadn over fifty years ago. A Iront thirl y 
ed nearly all his time in a defence of j jears dgp he located at Cnr ** » ' tur
vhA Trunk Pitrifif. Rail wav He wns the first to commence the raanufoetar
une viand i runic pacinc itanway. nt . r. k on t«lp sit0 Gf the future town of
regretted that Mr. Roche was.not P*"®* I Toronto Junction, and he continued to
sent. He fe|t quite sure that circunv carry 0„ a vorv inrge and successful Insi
stances beyônfi his control prevented I p< *s until three years aco. w*hen his son,
him being present. He knew that Mr. j George H. Townsley. rellevfrd Minf of the

, . , ,. Roche "condiicted a gentlemanly cam- -, heavier dvti«’s. He was twice nwrned, histween them was whether they should conaucieu a gemiem ly ww|ld e1fe- Ml«* Martini Strsnce
build the railway to Winnipeg only or Pnlçnand those «ere the Kind of in.n (,nnf,htpr of R(|I|PV, strange of Snmta. Ills
all the way. Absolute control of the road 'v^° "®re ''J'come in North lotk. w|fp pnp „m nnd olcht daughters survlv-
v. as reserved, and running rights tor ! “a^ now been in public u<« was a* prominent member of Davenport ,

; other railways He had read, a state- i "fe for 30 years in North York. He | Mofhndist Church for thirty years and of j
t-—-------------------------------------------- --—- - ”77 n,.nf from on Vna-Hsh authority lately, ! thought he could truthfully say he had which church he was one of the trustees:
sympathy, and the trial of strength effect tha* telegraphs and long 1 made many friends, and his old friends and for many rears lie was superintendent
which was at once resorted to over the ^^f^ephonessho^dbe owned ] were none the less since he had become of

choice of a chairman was hailed by and operated hy the government, amd : be“er acquainted. He couldi say to -be f,mp'ra| wl|1 I|P prlvat(. aUd will hike place
ihanv as significant of next week’s con- in the case of telephones the muntci : young men, stand by your old friends. |(1 Pra)pwt Cemetery on Saturday. Oet
many g ,, Wield- palities should own the local systems, j That was his doctrine in North York. 2n. at 2 p.m.. Rev. George W. Dewey,
test. After some negotiation, !.. ri« system of After a quarter of a century he could pastor of the Davenport Methodist Church.

Dr. Wilson, Con- ODei.at.n_ thpse services' he said "I ea>" that he had yet to learn of the offlelntlng.
know t tw* government lire" considering flrst Unpleasant sentiment from the There will be a pupils' recital in the To-
know the government are considering North York route Junction College of Music to-morrow
the taking over of the long distance people 01 rsoitn 101 k. evenin--
telephones and the telegraphs, and if I had hnPtwip1f*î i?11‘h? “.hnnwot A and dumb vagrant oemipics one
am elected, as I believe I will be, 1 will much as he wished, but he thoug.it of thp ,.C||S tllP police station to-night, 
support that policy," w;as the mayor's lfle people would take the sensible view a large number of special constables will 
declaration. ant* would realize that it was necessary be sworn in for duty on Hallowe’en night.

for him to sacrifice the pleasures of 
being with his constituents, for duty.

Growing Old.

era
Mihpj

V.iN wel
\!i A Dollar Nlnety-eigbt.

A Chance lu Revolver*.
18 only 82 caliber re
volver*. with auto
matic shell elector, 
as illustrated, a 
finely finished 
weapon, good regu
lar $4 00 value, spe
cially priced forSat- 
urday 's selling at 

Two Dollawand ilghtynlne Ceuta

w$15, $18, $20, $22 We carry a full 
range of sizes in ar^ fE Special in c the best quality

s Carpenters' > of imported 
\ Clue Pots Pote!*To^brdig

this fact home 
to you we have specialized a line of them 
as follows 1 pint size, regular 65c. for 68o. 
11 pint size, régulai* 75c, for 59o. 14 Dint 
size, regular 90c, for 69o. 2i pints, regular 
^LIU. for 89o.
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A Cliauce to Save iu Chisels 32.
Don't ran 
short, 
many a 
fine buck 
Is missed 
for lack of 
am m tmi- 
tion. Here

1 VTake plenty of 
Ammunition 
with you

i AlW
If cmii

Ltu]
alto183 Yonge Street. If you are needing a chisel here is a splen

did chance to secure a fli>t-class t<x>l at a 
money-saving price—they have best leath
er-tipped hickory handles, every tool fully 
guaranteed, specially priced for Saturday 
as follows:— -

i 25c. | 29c. 4 29c. 4 33c J 35c. i 37c.
1 39c, H 43. 14 47c, \ j 49.2 in. 53c.

f
iigiiare the saving prices at which we can sup

ply you on Saturday : 32—40. 38—56, 38—56, 
40 - 60. and 40—70. pnt up 20 in a box, and.

m covi

SOME STORMY DISCUSSION act!
specially priced per box

fifty-nine Cente.
303 and 30—30 calibre for Savage and Win
chester rifles, smokeless powder, soft point 
bullet*, priced for Saturday, per box. 79p.
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Continued From Page 1.
only

Dri
vers, 
rose
wood /

finish handle. 5 and 6 Inch steel blades, 
Saturday, special, we price them at

Ten Cents

i A Screw 
Driver Clearance Any Up-to-date Shooter

■—p—j. Who has once used Deeeat 
Smokeless Pewder, has no
further use fpr any black 
powder. For cleanliness, 
quickness, velocity and 
penetration it is unexcel
led. We also stock SliuHse, 
Hazard, Laflin and Rarad 
and other well known 
makes. You'll And our 
prices are riff tat*

The
fax
t cn
gn*
Utt
bp?ing, Liberal, and 

servative, moved the appointment of 

James F. Junkin as chairman. This was 
agreed to and Mr. Junkin ascending the 
platform called on Mr. Foster to speak. 

The result must have surprised him, as 
the windows almost blew out.

• Who will speak first" proved to be 
a much knottier problem than the se
lection of a chairman. Mr. Foster claim- 
red that parliamentary practice re
quired the representative ut the domi
nant party to speak first, and wished 
It noted down that Mayor Urquhart ob
jected. He remembered that this nail 
been the mayor's own argument in Wesi. 
Toronto, when Messrs. Hill and rit. 
John ran. Another gentleman declared 
that the meeting was under the author
ity of the people and not parliamentary 
rule, and the mayor agreed.

Chairman'» Error.
The chairman interposed mildly, say

ing that he knew nothing of public 
procedure and had intended to honor 
Mr. Foster In calling him first, and 
suggested that the candidates confer. 
Lnder this flag of truce terms of com
bat were agree'd upon. The speakers 

to have 30 minutes each, the first 
speaker to get 10 minutes to reply, and

A Divider Snap for 
Machinists

48 only Yankee pattern mach
inists’ dividers, spring nut pat
tern. first-class well finished 
tools, specially priced for Sat
urday as follows :
2Î in. reg. 00c. for 59c ; 3 In., 
rept 95c for 66c ; 4 In., reg. 
$1.00 for 69o : 5 inch, reg. 
$1.10 for 76o; 8 Inch, reg. $1.20

1
if-
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.<>Rim Fire Cart
ridge*. especial
ly rut-priced for 
Saturday 
BB Caps, 15c box 
22 Short. 13d box 

I 22 Shot, 27c box 
2»c box 32 Long. 32c box 
e box I 38 Short, 40c box 
38 long, 38c box.

We stock a most complote line of pistol 
and rifle cartridges.

To His FacA

With a tribute to Sir Wilfrid, he pass- 
! ed to Mr. Foster. He had never said 
un insulting word about him person
ally as a newspaper had charged, but 
lit. was glad to say there before his fac> 
what he had said behind his back, with 
regard to his participation in the act 
by which a Liberal member had been 
kept out of his seat in Queen's County, 
N.S.

"There never was a more corrupt act 
than that," declared the speaker. He 
quoted Sir Mackenzie Bowell as having 
said he had found himself in a nest of 
traitors, of whom the ex-finance minis-, 
ter was chief.

"These are the two things I have said 
about Mr. Fost^ and I now say them 
to his face. I do not believe the people 
of Toronto will elect a man who turnea 
traitor to his leader," was the final 
challenge.

\ A Saving in J 
< Cartridges <

ypi
th,-
roa

He entered public life at 39 years 
of age. He was now 62. He realized 
that there were not many more elec
tions in which he would have to ask 
the people for support, then he would 
have to hand over the affairs to young
er men. He felt that he must jog alonv. 
The glamor of position had passed 
away. Still he would not discourage 
young men ft) enter public life. Pub ic 
life is a public duty and carried with 
it honor as well as responsibility. He 
hoped the young men would look for
ward to public life, or at any rate 
strengthen thie hands of those in public 
office. Help them to do well and dis
courage their mistakes. In that 
they would help their country. / 

Parmli.M* of the North/

Inifor 79c.I fli-/ 22 Long. 18c box 
22 Long, rifle,
25 Stevens. 38

< tii :A small tool 
that you have 
been In need of 
for some time. 
114 only assort
ed small tools 

ng nail sets, centre punches, screw 
bits, eonntersink* and reamers in 

square, half round and octagon shapes and 
tre bits, usually priced up ta 15c each, 

Saturday you can make your choice at 
Two for Fifteen/Cents

I flipI You'll find it 
in this lot Vm

tlf
ten
tru

includi
driver Cut Priced Loaded Shell».

2.000.1$- 
loaded
In alma 2, 3, 4. 
5. A. 7, Sand 10 
thot. gond Aim 
value.«pcclally 

priced for Saturday, per box of 26, at 
Thirty-nine Cents.

What Arch. Campbell Had to Say in 
His Defence at Centre York 

Nominations.

KiuSelf.6cen tdi

so,

oth
A Break in Ri^e Prices

-, ... 72only2foot4-
3'*11 jnc. 'i---It!—Egg folding Box-
; »r • wood Rules.

tuttrjtim nil ‘xxsx* marked in 8ths 
and I6ths, Sat-

<I«V
Vr
Van:T. , Thornhill, Oct. 27.—(Special.).—When

rj- ^R. A. Mason, returning officer in Cen
tre York, called for nominations for 
that constituency here to-day less than

Liu3.500 lbs. Red 
Mortar Stain 
for coloring 
mortar, whlte- 
wash, red brick 
fronts, etc., ex

tra strong and durable, «perlai!y priced ter 
Saturday a* follow* Ber lb 2c, per 35 lb. 
loti 14c. per 100 lb. lot* l|c. per barrel of 400 
lb-*, lc lb. This i* a «nap which careful 
buyer* should not mi««.

ig in ) 
Stain $

A Savin 
Mortar Turday iqieeially out priced at 

Nine Cents.
2-foot J-folding full Breen-Bound 

Boxwood Rules, square joint, marked In 
Sths, 12th, and 18th». gobd 45c value, Satur
day special, they go at

Thirty-three Cents.

The rest of th espeech was ta 
with the Grand Trunk. People 
think this land, 600 miles from 
boundary, w as no good"; but it "wiH 
said that even the Yukon Would be -m 
agricultural country. Until this ques
tion came up. he confessed ignorance, 
and thought the country a land of lee 
and snow. From a man who had the 
contract for carrying mails in this re
gion. he learned much of the nature 
of this country. This man lived 700 
miles from the’frontier on Lake Ath.i 
basca. For many years he Was engaged 
as a freighter in hauling freight for 
straggling settlers. He said the best 
wheat in the world would be raised 
there. It Is sown in the spring and 
reaped about the same tim|e as in On
tario. Why*
Ontario a h

■ITeh/tip

a dozen of the 'electors of the riding 
were present. Only two names were

farwere
t 50 onlyFoster Replie*.

Mr. Foster began at the end, intend
ing, as he said, to plow his way back 
to the begininng of Mr. Urquhart’s ad
dress. He had been charged with be
ing an actor or abettor in one of the 
most corrupt acts in Canadian history. 
Mr. Urquhart ought to know that ay 
mutual agreement the case was argued 
entirely on a legal - technicality. And 
when the Conservative member ob
tained the seat, like an honorable gen
tleman, he went to the Speaker and re
signed it and again appealed to his con
stituents. In Durham,’ Mr, Urquhart 
might remember, when a Conservative 
was unseated on a purely (ethnical 
ground because a marked cheque was 
ruled out as not being cash, neither hy 
(lie advice, of the government nor the 
initiative of the Liberal member 
any attempt made to act justly there 

A* to Resignation.

I'm 
1 ti
the

submitted, Archibald Campbell, 
Toronto Junction, and William H. 
Pugsley, Richmond Hill. Having dis
posed of the preliminaries, the meeting 
was thrown open for the discussion of 
public affairs.

Michael McNaughton, president Cen
tre York Liberal Association, occupied 
the chair, and supporting him on the 
pfatform verb the two cancgdrjtles. 

At no time was the audience wildly en
thusiastic, riot even Ahe fervid elo

quence of Archie Campbell, in reciting 
his struggles on behalf of the marKot 
gardeners, exciting them to undue de
monstrations.

The ex-member plugged at once into 
eulogy of the heaven-born qualities of 
the Laurier administration. The issue 
was not as between himself and uis 
opponent, but between the prebent ad
ministration and the opposition. For
eign trade had increased. The exports 
of cattle had enormously increased. 
Cold storage was a favorite theme with 
Mr. Campbell. Butter "had increased 
in the value of shipments during seven 
years from $13,000,000 to $29,000,000.

the
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V We want eve
> cooper In
> city to be full 

aware of 
fact that 
have a

stock of the well known Barton 
iperfi' tool*. Ju**t to mane you acq 

ed with this department we special! 
following
12 only 54 and 7 inch backing knives, fully 
warranted, the best tools of their kind, 
good $1.50 value, specially priced for Sat
urday at 81.29.
12 only coopers' epokcshnvc*. improved and 
standard patterns, good $1.50 value, speci
ally priced for Saturday at 81.29.

fhe You’ll Find a Broken Pane
Or two In your

— ..... —> storm window*
which you wlM 
have to make 
good. Don't de
le* giving your 
order to ns for the 
needed size*. Wy 

I deliver glam to
»__________________I all parts of the
———3 city and suburb*.

t«f «
lotoiA Bargain 

for Coopers ! îhJ
J,

,7we
splendid 
brand of
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Sat10 only pair* of

A Special in \
Painters'
Trestles > a™ n*ht n*M

and maoe to 
*tand any «train, 

height*, are

our forefathers settled in 
undred years ago, thty 

came in advance of the railways. Now 
the railways must go before the peo
ple. North of Lake Nipegon was a 
country worth developing. The coun
try is not all explored, but enough has 
been explored to show that is is a coun
try of vast resources.

He then defended the course of the 
governmerit. It would not be opposition 
to the Intercolonial, as a range of 
mountains separated the railwnvs. and 
a country having *o hallway and 
markets in the States instead of Can
ada would be opened up.

$4.f
n fi
als<A Measuring Tape Chauve.

18 only 25 foot 
linen tape line* 
with bras*folding 
handle, regular 
price 35c. Satur
day special, they 
go at

Twenty-two Cent».

was
J'

f , ' I'm:

cur
and
Th«
fool

can be adju*ted to different 
rubber tipped, every up-to-date painter 
should hare a pair, regular value et $8,00, 
cut price per pair on Saturday at

Five Dollars.

Mr. I rquhart had very glibly used 
the word traitors, but Mr. Foster won- 
cered if he knew the constitutional 
cedure, or if he

pro-
were neir or inside 

the privy council chamber when the 
matter he referred to was forward. Did 
he know as much of it as the governor- 
general who had received the resigna
tions and subsequently took back those 
men?had resigned’ as honorable gentle-

<*d
You Can Save Time and Money 

by using RueellVe Per
fect Stove Lining1. In*
stead of waiting a long 
time, aud then paying a 
fancy price for store brick*. 
Our stove lining fit* any 
store, can be used to rem
edy loose lining, or to make 
complote lining*, very ea»y 
to apply. Regular goed " 
value, specially priced for 
Saturday at

Nineteen Cente

nor 
t*»r 1 
Will

We have a full

A Special in 
Carpenters'
Clamps s 8Uch a* sash.

doors, bl indu, 
counter tops, 

etc., specially priced for Sat urday ss fol
lows:-3 ft. $2.19. 4 ft. $2.39, 5 ft. $2,89. 6 ft. 
$5.39. 8 troj

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER (Con.) 
North Toronto. ,1

htf ^
Reserve Yonr Berth to New York.
Wherf“you have decided the day you 

desire to leave for New York City, call 
at 69 1-2 Yoncre-street. the passenger 
office of the New York Central Rail
way. and* they will locate you in 
through sleeper from Toronto at 5.20 
p.m., landing you in centre of city at 
7.50 next morning. Fare $10.60. This 
is the popular route. Telephone Main 
4361.

H;tirIt was well-known that -when a min- 
,ster disagreed on a vital point of po.icv 
with his colleagues the only thing a 
gentleman could do .was to take him. 
self out of the cabinet as he did. I 

An elector lnterropted, asking for in
formation as to what was the point of 
difference.

“If the gentleman knows nothing 
about this matter." said Mr. Foster 

U is presumable that Mr. Foslartoiows 
nothing about it either. " It waTa ques- 
tton which belonged to the privy coun
cil which he was not at liberty to 
speak about and did not propose to 
answer. 1

When the G.T.P. Railway 
for a period of 43

to be chosen by vote of the meeting. 
After more than half an hour had ue-*»i 
occupied in these preliminaries, Chair
man Junkin announced the decision of 
the meeting to be that Mayor Urquhart 
«peak flrst.

The jnayor stated that-he would give 
the Laurier government his generous 
support. Mr. Foster understood him to 
Bay "general support." and this subse
quently created a lively incident.

There were four or five essentials to 
consider in discussing the policy of the 
government. Had it given that con
siderate treatment to local affairs which 
a government should? Had it done its 
best to promote the welfare and' pros
perity of the country generally? Had 
it administered the affairs of the coun
try efficiently and economically and 
with the least necessary amount of 
taxation? Had it observed sound prin
ciples in the development of the coun
try with regard to immigration, and 
provided prober transportation, etc.?

Interruptions were frequent, but not 
disturbing to the mayor, who spoke va
pidly and with great courage.

What He Will Support.
He repeated the local benefits to To

ronto granted by the government, the 
breakwater, the armories, garrison com-, 
irons, rifle ranges, postal improvements. 
The government had given them :he 
greatest prosperity ever seen, and had 
brought faith, courage and hope where 
the Conservative party had left stagna
tion and death. Coming to public 
ownership he had read Mr. Horden's 
proclamation and found no endorsement 
there of the public operation of the 
railway. The only issue therefore be-

W,
AO25c

Binder uvine occupied the attention ui 
the ex-inèmber for some time and the 
appointment of Joseph Haycock aa 

inspector of that commodity Was prais
ed as an act of statesmanship. The 
farming community contributed 65 per 
cent, of the population and were, there
fore, worthy of some consideration.

No Public Ownership for Archie.
The G. T. Pacific scheme was the one 

crowning act in the record of the jare- 
sent administration. The contract wif-h 
the G.T.P. was compared with that of 
the C.P.R., much to the advantage of 
the former. No exemption from taxa
tion, no land grants, no exemption from 
customs duties, on imported articles, 
only the guarantee of the bonds, and 
of these the country would never be 
called upon to pay one cent. "We 
have," said Mr. Campbell, "a docu
ment binding the G. T. P. to route all 
grain and freight generally to Canadian 
ports, unless otherwise desired by the 
consignor, and the G.T.P. have agreed 
not to prejudice re the shipper in favor 
of the American route." The govern
ment reserved the right to operate the 
Intercolonial and all other lines over 
the G.T.P. on payment of a nominal 
figure.

Turning to the question of national 
ownership and control of railways. Mr. 
Campbell declared that he was unalter
ably opposed to the principle. In the 
case of telephones and telegraphs the 
project was worthy of consideration, 
but railways, never. Successive gov
ernments had failed to make the In
tercolonial revenue producing; hence, 
the only inference was that the plan 
was indefensible.

VAn Alarm Till Special
12 only Alarm Tills, 
a* illustrated, s 
tally adapted 
grocers and butch
ers or other store
keepers’ 
c e pt i b 1 • of 

\ changes of combina- 
’ tion, have ample ac- 

commodation for 
coppers, silver and 

bills of various denominations, regular 
good two dollar value, Saturday we spe
cially cut the price to

A Dollar Forty-elffht.

has
JillVm\ If they are 

given a 
cost of our
Creosote 
Shtnffle 
•tain.

It improves the appearance and doubles the. 
lifetime of shingle*. We have it in Are 
popular shades as follows - Slate, terra 
cotta, red ox4de. light green and dark 
green, priced as follows : —4 gallons 40c, gal
lons 76c. 5 gal. lots per gallon 70c.

S
IV»i( willuse. ru
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A R(Tins of addresses In* A. f*. Gacbcfcln. 
editor of “Our Hope." New >Vk. will he 
given in the Control Prosb.m ri.-m Church, 
from Nov. 16 to 20.

The police want an owner. f<jr :i vest and 
watch found on Jones-avenue, 
is marked "Laurier. ’

1 iv I 
woe
of
poll

The watch Towas rented
„ - .. , years with option of
a further lease of fifty years the 
eminent would have no 
over it than

A Saving in Feather Dusters.
a 144 only Fir*t-clas«
A Feather Dusters, well 

made, measure 34 inch- 
■ — i irtCtgfl es long over all. good 

every day value at 36c. 
V specially priced for 
w Saturday selling at 

Twenty-two Cente.

442 only pairsgov-
more control

0 „ ov<t any other road in
t anada. Mr. Foster ridiculed the 
of running rights being of anv value 
over a 1900 mile stretch of railway. Mr 
Blau* had showed the absolute absurdity 
of the idea. Yet Mr. Urquhart said 
this was the highest type of public 
ownership. v 1

nigpliers. 6 - inch 
size, just the 
too! for crimp-SUFFERED 

TEN YEARS

A Stovepipe
Plier Special , ingyour«ove.

------------------------not flt
together; good 15c value, specially priced 
for Saturday at

act

flt
r
11

Ten Cents. Dries In 
two hours, 
will stand 
any ex
posure, 
s p crlally

adapted fer use on front doors, storefronts, 
boats, etc., in fact it makes a splendid dur
able varnish for interior or exterior use, 
priced for Saturday as follows : 4 pints 20o, 
pints 4 >0. quarts 760, 4 gallons $1.60. 
gallons $8.00.

From Kidney Trouble, Pain in the 
Back and Hips.

An Ingersoll Lady’s Remarkable 
Recovery by the Use of Dr. 

Pitcher’s Kidney Tablets

J list the Tool Y011 Need amWide Open. JOTVarnishWhen putting 
up. stovepipes. 
3fi only pair* of 
Tlnnart-’ Snip* 
have 2-inch 
cut : specially 
priced for Sat-

aLverything is opened as wide as 
doors can be opened,” he declared for 
the benefit of Grand Trunk terminals 
in the States.

I lie C.P.R.R., he pointed out, was the 
tool which the government found ready- 
fashioned to their hand when they came 
into power. There were lines of ships 
running to Japan, to Great Britain and 
elsewhere, all the work of the policy 
of the Conservative party, but the Lib
erals claimed all the credit.

"Take the doctrine of

rr.

q
urday per pair at

Twenty five Cente. rre
fcntlDo not let any lady who is suffering 

the miseries of backache and derange
ment of the kidneys, hesitate one mo
ment in procuring Dr. Pitcher's Ba.'K- 
ache Kidney Tablets. These Tablets 
are the formula of Dr. Zina Pitcher., 
the eminent Kidney specialist, and’ 
have cured hundreds of cases of ihe 
severest type of kidney diSease which 
ordinary remedies could not ben eh;. 
They are small in size, chocolate-coat
ed and mild, yet thorough going in 
their action—just suited to the require
ments of a lady's delicate organism.

Mrs. \Y. Wallace, whose home is Bell- 
street. Ingersoll, Ont., speaks of the 
benefits she derived from the Tablets, 
as follows:

"For many years, some ten or twelve, 
I have had a great deal of trouble with 
my back and kidneys, thè pain getti.ig 
into my left hip. I have dbetored and 
doctored and tried all sortp of kidnoy 
remedies and finally determined to try 
Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney fab 
lets. I got a bottle from A. E. Gay fer, 
druggist, and must say the^- have done 
me a great deal of good. The pain ir 
my back and hip is gone.j the kidney 
irritation removed, and I sleep well 
now at night. I am pleased with the 
Tablets and am glad to recommend 
them."

Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tab 
lets are 50 cents a bottle, br three for 
$1.25. at all druggists or.by mail.

The Dr. Zina Pitches Company, To
ronto.

sunrRBANSUBURBAN lillljDELIVERY DELIVERY
Toronto Junction, 
Brwcondnle, H11 ru
ber, and Western 
peints : — Monday, 
Wednesday :in«l Fri
days nt S e.m.

Fast Toronto, Little 
York, Kew Beoeh 
and East: — Tee*- 
«ley, Thorsdny anrd 
Saturday et S a.ns*

percentages 
with a little common sense." Mr. Foster 
advised.

The speaker was greatly amused with 
Mr. I rquhart s claim that the govern
ment was economically administered- 
An increase in the debt from $5.46 to 
$9.50 per head, and of expenditure from 
$8.14 to $12.15 was not exactly economy.

A Denial.

Th,

, nor
.1erGET0 t.t
ReYee, Why Not f

Mr. Pugsley was accorded a rousing 
reception. He declined to follow the 
previous speaker thru the maze of fig
ures quoted, but would deal more espe 
cially with local matters. He charged 
Mr. Campbell with the gerrymander 
of East and West York, disturbing the 
existing condition of affairs, and creat
ing the present inharmonious riding. 
It was claimed that the desire was to 
create a riding Uvholly agricultural.

In that event," said Mr. Pugsley. 
"why not elect, a farmer?" The speak
er dealt vigorously with the situation 
with respect to the market gardeners, 
claiming that Mr. Campbell had vio
lated his preelection pledge. Regard
ing the G.T.P., the candidate admitted 
his inability to grasp fully the terms 
of the contract. Mr. Blair, the most

A a
Char

acter
clothing, valued at $15,018, had been art* 
to u#*edv mission stations at £ cost of 
$2f>lh. The total offerings in ciTsh aggre
gated $33,665.58. Tcn-ininute addresses weft | 
given l>y the diocesan offhws on the do- | 
tails of the work, and Miss Hurt nail, t’1'*' '|| 
sloiiavy worker from. Slave Lake, gave » 
summary of her work during the Inst ten 
years. A life membership certificate w*# 
presented to Mrs. G. B. M or ley of Brsd* >- 

’ ford by the Auxiliaries of Coulsons ana 
Bradford In recognition of her very devov ,

. ■ Resolutions of thanks to the
Auxiliaries of Bradford and Conlsons, 
the Lord Bishop and I>. Iwai, the Japanese 
student, for their presence and help, were 
unanimously «-arrled. An evenliif^iicetliig 
was held ut 8 o'clock lu Trinity Church. ïÆ

eminent railway authority in Canada, 
had denounced the project. In closing 
Mr. Pugsley based his appeal for sup
port on his record in the township and 
county councils.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY. , Ro:
»o

wrth your 
washing- 
powder. 
Consider 
the damage 
It can do, 
and the risk 

with unknown, untried pow
ders. For twenty odd years 
PEARLINE has been making 
washing easy and saying 
women and fabrics. Satisfy 
yourself of its safety and 
economy from women who 
have used it all their lives. 
The new. womanly, sensible 

of washing began with

Semi-Annual Meeting of Diocese of 
Toronto at Bradford.

Bradford. Oct 27.-mp*cinl.t—The semi
annual meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary 
of the Diocese of Toronto was held in 
Bradford. At 11 a m., in Trinity Hmrch. 
divine service whs held, the l^ord Bishop of 
Algomii speaking on the subject of "Faith." 
At 2.3n the afternoon's session was opened 
in_ tb'1 town hall, with a large and repre
sentative attendance, some tadng from 
Toronto. The report showed 675 senior 
branches in Canada, with 15.882 members, 
and 21o junior branches, with 042 mem
bers. Eight hundred aud fourteen bales of

Mayor Urquhart denied that he had 
agreed not to run for a parliamentary 
constituency. Hie had merely told a 
reported last year that he was not a 
candidate. The people could afford to 
pay more taxes now than previously 
.*nd did not object. as one dollar was 
spent with the object of getting two 
back.

I**i

«
*hfHU Onl> Hope.
r'T

Replying to the charge of gerryman
der. Archie Campbell denied any par
ticipation in the same. With reference 
to the market gardeners his best efforts 
had been devoted, bm all too unavaiî- 
ingly to move the government in the 
matter. They could not be brought »o 
see the necessity of imposing a high -r 
tariff, and Mr. Campbell's only hope 
was that time might work some change.

Mr. Pugsley briefly replied and the- 
meeting was brought to a close.

*ti.
API

j ed services.

He stated that a special clause 
had been inserted in the railway agree
ment giving the governor-general in 
council control over the rates and tolls 
of the road. Mr. Foster must have 
known he was stating what was abso
lutely untrue when he said tjjat freight 
would not go to Canadian 

The clamor and interrifptions during 
these ten minutes wer/overwhelming, 
but the mayor stood for a hearing. He 
.‘bought he had dealt fairly with public 
questions, but some 

*.o hear the truth.

A Splendid Mogazlne.
Do not fail to get It. November 

"Four Track News." ^t newsdealers.
IX

its.
Loaded With “Polly.**

Montreal. Oct. 27.—The Jaques Line 
steamer "Cuba" is taking 100 tons uf 
Apollinaris (about 120,000 bottles) o 
Toronto, ex SS. "Mexican," from Ant
werp. 0

way
PEARLINE. 690 

It’s Trustworthy fra&iSrfgSmo6 ÆSSSu? Z
Cra-cs a Cold In One Day, G.-ifbi 2 Day* C?. //V^

Kind Ycu Have Always SoujMBearetëe
Signatire •v*y I

pie were afraidpeo
H

-ai- !
'

for the coming coot 
S spoil? You had bet- 
S ter order those need- 
> ed stove pipes now. 

We have them in 
three grade-, rightly 

priced as follows Ordinary 7c, heavy 9c, 
best brlcjht Sic per length.
Celvwn'zed Iron $i»rncee Pip'. 7 inch size, 
lengths are 30 inches long. 25c each : gal- 
vaniz :d iron elbows, round pattern, all one 
piece, 25c each.

i

You’ll bo Greatly Surprised
At the satisfactory result» 
obtained from the use of a 
drum stove. Gives four 
times the heat of an or
dinary store pipe passing 
through a room, is sightly 
and satisfactory In every 
way. Priced for Satur
day's selling at

A Dollar Twenty- 
five

It Happens Every l>iiy

-ck

that we receive expressions of the perfect 
satisfaction which the Pandora Fange 
gives. Iu point *»f handsome appearance, 
simplicity of operation and it< splendid 
baking and fucf saving qualities it stand* 
unequalled. We have a splendid array of 
stove values for your inspection. Prices 
are right.

Much Useful ness in Small Space
____ _ 38 only hollow

f 7(Z  -------- r-îj K handle Tool Sots,
( if* IU y containing a var-

--------- ietr of useful
„«nnnnnnnn tools, combining 

much usefulness 
i n very small 
compass, reg. 5Ac 
value, specially 
priced for Satur
day at

Thirty five Cents.

06

Wo have 
a stock of 
that very!Wholesale

Potato Dealers > dcinbie
pattern of

Potato Scoop, which is so much in demand. 
It's a good time now to secure what you 
need in this line.

ifc Rusalir* 
Reedy?hard tovvear out \ "•’pïSOî
to and is 
rapidly

displacing galvanized iron. tin. tnr and 
gravel nnd wooden shingle roofing, costs 
less, lasts longer, anyone can put it on and 
the price per hundred square fern for all 
the necessary materials included is only 

Two Dollars

Here’s a Handy Sifter
You can sift your ashes 
in the basemen 
kitchen, is entirely cov
ered in making a dust- 
less operation. This 
style of sifter has been 
sold for $1.25, Satur
day's special price is

Elffhty-nlne Cents.

Ov

o

Asbestos or Fire- 
Proof Building 
Paper, as called 
for by the city by
law for placing 
under shingles in 

place of mortar, makes a cleaner, quicker 
and more satisfactory job. put. ep in 100-lb. 
r olls, which we closely price per pound at 

Four Corns

Fire-Proof 
Paper r

A Special in Metal 
Polish

^ 144 only half-pint cans of 
EVEHBRIGHT Metal Polish, 

j unexcelled for polishing all 
kinds of metal surfaces, im
parting a luminous and lasting 

I lustre. Regular good value at 

[ 20c. specially priced for Satur- 
^1 day at

Twelve Cents

There is a 
great differ
ence in Tar
red Building 
Paper. Some

............ is so badly
mede that it sticks together, tears and 
wastes. The brand we sell unrolls to the 
last foot without any loss or wh*ie. It is 
perfectly made. A roll contains 400 square 
feet, and wo sell it per roll at

Fifty-five Cents.

! Best Quality 5 
j Tarred Paper j

You’ll Need a Coal buttle.
Might as well get 
one now. We ve 
specially priced 
them as follows 
Open Coal Hole», 

same pattern as il
lustrated. black, 
japanned. 19c, gal
vanized 36c. Cover
ed Coal Holes, black 
with gold hand 88b, 
galvanized, 88c.

the comfort, con
venience, and 
economy of our 
up - to - date, 
proved ell beeline 
stove, and its su

periority over a gas. coal, or wood heating 
stove for a small room, you would not be

If You 
only knew ini-

ranch longer without one. We have a 
splendid line of perfect working oil heating 
stoves. Prices range upwards from

Four Dollars.

is good oil. 
and when it 
comes right 
down to best 
quality, our 
Golden Light 

Oil is unequalled. Gives a brilliant, steady 
light, absolutely free from smoke and odor. 
Sold only by us and delivered in five gallon 
lots to all parts of the city and suburbs at 

Twenty-four Cents per Gallon.

A Heating Stove Bargain.
24 only, small size 
sheet metal wood 
heating stoves, simi
lar to cut, but not ex
actly same. Will 
burn any kind of re
fuse fuel, and will 
give out a good 
strong heat. Satur
day. complete with

! The Basis of I 
J Good Light }

$h
Iw • ' flrut length of pipe,

fjP
nine.

Th. RUSSILL HARDWARE c.
126 Èast King Street.
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i MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEDesirable Home for SaleMPERIAL BANK OFcwtlona In order to retain and jwcuro 

uiuvh needed financial nupport coded by 
1‘urib and Berlin. OSLER & HAMMONDl

DIVIDEND NO. 68. Semi-detached, solid briçk dwelling con
taining eight rooms and laundry, in first* 
class repairs Folr full particulars apply to

y
N

Railway Uaralav**
Meitcwa Central Railway rêvons for 

tk‘|Vtvmber gross decrewr 898.02-i ; net m- 
timisv, $81,432. From July 1, gross de- 
vfiNiH-, $87, *72: net ! livreuse, $45 f,064.

Ulivva peake .* Ohio, gross inervnav, Sep
tember, $140,183; net inuvmai, $132.093.

1 lurking Valley, third week October, In- 
cn-ase, $1384.

W abash, net Increase September, $7(V

M.’hkago Terminal, deficit from fixed 
< kitrges for three months ending iijpyr... '10,

'à wentytfowr rends, third w«*ek :)«t'il>?r, 
show average gross inereiwe J1.28 per 
cent.

Toledo, St. Tioula and Western surplus 
for year, $223.04::.

In troït Railway, third week October, in- 
encase $4238. y*rom fnu. 1, inereaso, $im»,-

S«»07~ third week October. Increase $27,-

oMWVB hSîf «
sa, vssvax ,r,d.rel

« »
after

S STOCKBROKERS ANDflRMCW. A8ENTS
A. M. CAMPBELL 18 King St. West, - 

Dealers in Debenture». stock, on Lomloa. 
Eng., New York. Montreal and Toronto El- 
changea bought. and eald op commission.
E. B. OSLER. It. A. SMITH,.

. H. C. HAMMOND. 1*. <i. OSLER.

Toron

13 RICHMOND STREET EAST'. 
Tele* >• Mala 2351.

Liverpool Opens Much Higher, But 
Loses Part of Advance Thru 

Drop in Consols.
3i%Deposits Received 

Interest Allowed
per Annum. 
Compounded 
Twice each Year

Thursday the 1st 0:y of Oeceeber Next
JVh^WS oit"NoteinboL £S 

day» Inclusive. v
By order of «^“"VlLKH:.

General Manager.

Chester

7 p.c/Investmentat
MEXIÜAN FLUME & LUMBER CO'S. SHORT DATE CITYw? Absolute Security 

14-18 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO
Every facility it-- ’

5 Y gar 7 p.c. Bonds.
Interest Half-yearly.

I;
Toi*onto. October 2a, 1904. DEBENTURESWorld Office,

Thursday Evening, Oct. 27.
Wheat futures at Liverpool closed %d 

to %d higher. Torn **(1 to %d higher.
Northwest cars: 488, Inst week, 843; last

Primary receipts 845.000, against 1,125,- 
UOO Inst year. Argentine shipineiits 806,000, 
lust year 1,168,000.

Price Current: Wheat crop is In fine pro
mise. Ku larged area. Corn husking not 
generally active. Results fully supporting 
crop estimates and better mmlity. Little 
interior trading In corn. Pastures good.
Hay movement enlarging. Wheat price»; 
unjustifiably high under supply and demand 
situation. Packing of hogs In the west for 
the week 370,om, against .310,000 Inst year.

Winnipeg. Oet. 27.—Wednesday's inspec
tions: No 1 hard. 2; No. 1 northern, 40;
No. 2 northern, 110: No. 3 northern, 02:
No. 4, ;t4: feed, 17; feed No. 2, 3: rejected 
No. 1, 10: rejected No. 2, 4: no grade. 20; 
rejected No. 2, 4; extra. 20; No. 5. 18; total.
:xr. Shipments: C. P. IL, 331 ears; N. C.
IL.i 66,

Arrangements have been completed for 
the receiving of Winnipeg future prices oil 
wheat regularly by the Produce Exchange, 
and such service- will begin within a day 
or two. possibly to-morrow. With tin:
•Northwest, and particularly Manitoba, the 
surplus wheat producing section of North 
America, the closer relations which those 
quotations will bring about are of great 
importance. The question of possible de
livery of Manitoba wheat on New -York 
contracts has been considered carefully at 
various times, altho owing to the duty no
thing has yet been done regarding such de
livery.

The Herahl-Reoard said: Effort on the 
part of some American manufacturers of 
oatmeal to sell a fK>rtion of their surplus 
at (’nnadlan points at low prices was taken
by Cana,linn eat meal manafaetorer* an a |jnU, dllv, i,1P|nslve. 
illreet deelarattou of war anil they propm- Tbc Auuual Ornerai Meeting ■ of Hi
lt ,*,ll?:,/0,■ and m-nml the apiillentlon »f khan-holder* will lie li.-H at the llanklim 
the nntl-dnmpjng clause enaeted by the last I n„uae of the Instil alien on Monday, the 
parliament. I his forces the manufacturers (]nv nf December next.
In the United States to enter their Cana- The chair to be taken at noon,
dlrni shipments for Import at the prices ]»v ol(ior of the Board,
prevalent here rather than at the slaughter jg, CLOUtfTON.
prices they sought to secure »? the expense «louerai Manager,
of the Canadian industries.

Tbits and calls, ns reported by Run Is 
Stoppanl. 21 Melindn-stroet. Toronto: Mil
waukee May wheat, puts 112. calls 114-X-

It Is perhaps premature to say that the 
United Ktntes Is likely to become a perma
nent Importer of wheat In the early fu
ture. but the present trend of conditions Is 
plainly In that direction. Should the home 
consumption of wheat continue much 
longer 
home
ns liqs latterly been 
fact can hardly fall to Impart a tremendous 
impetus in tills country to the demand 
for n reciprocal trade treaty with Canada, 
in wjflfr-h Canadian wheat should be ad
mitted Into the. United. States either abso
lutely or practically free of duty. A rise 
In the price of wheat flour, due to the con
tinued maintenance of our present tariff 
would result In converting 
‘stnnd-pntters** into ardent advocates of 
Canadian reciprocity—In other words, of 
“cheap bread.”—New York Commercial.

Jber let. W, 
before that 

going to do it.
round 

heed to clow 
ime model a* 
kr at «14% 9*

«moko- 
and full 
to clear

i—- - -----------
Heading . .i.......................

do., 1st pref. ... •••

Venn. Central ... 185» !£•-« '*
T. C. nml I. .h.......... 33% «*»*/* •>* 0414

Am. Cop., xdfep.C. «14% 63«4 64
Anaconda .............
Sugar .....................
.B. R. T..................
Car Foundry ..
CoiiPiiuiers* Gas 
Gen. BlCftrlc ..
Leather .................

do. pref.............
Lead ............. ...
Lovomot Ive .. .
Manhattan ....
Metropolitan ..
Nor. American .
Vudfle Moll ...
People’s tins ..
Republic Steel .
Rubber .... •••
8 loss.........................
Smelters...............
V. S. Steel .... 

do. pref ......
Twin City ..........
Western Union .

Sales to noon,
700 shares.

72% 73% BUTCH ART A WATSON,74 74
AT A VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICE

SUT ES Still WEAK Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 
Canadian Branch :

Douglas, Lacey * Oo. ______ ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Si IT.sj.:.

The FIRST 
DEPOSIT

OU". MltMB&KS TORONTO STOCK tXCliiNOJt.
Bank of Commerce Bldg. Torontolnwa. Central, Septoiubvr, net ilevvvasF, 

Î1L-.T77.
|h; WE WILL SELL■

; s %» « %
•«at ... ti.-.Vj 23% 
... 214% 213% 214%
174 174% 174 ...

11% 11%
. - boy,

22% 24%
20 % 20%

100 100%
123 12.3% 123% 12.3%
04 04 % 04 04%
37 37% 37 37%

0*1% 107% 
11% 11%
27 %! 27% 
43
«»% 71 
10% 111%
78% 70%

l‘er snare.Toronto Stack,.
< h-t. 20. 

Ask. Bill.

(U*hi Aiirofa Extension .....
1,30b Vlznaga ..................................
1000 Aurora Con............................

All Stm ks Attl’uvtfvi-
1NVÂÜSTMKNT EXCHANGE t'O.^

flamllton, Ont

COMMISSION ORDERS;s
27.If your 

hunt-
13214■v; Bid. . 18 Executed on Exchangei o

Toronto^ Montreal and New Yor!<ft

not

Monlieal ....
Ontario..............
Toronto .
Merchants* . .
Commerce ..
1m|h*i tul ....
Ihiuib'lon ....
Maumtrd .. ..
Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 1.... .
Trnncn»* .... .
LoyaI ................
Con. Life ....
Brlf. America 
West. Assur .
Imperial Life 
Union Life ...
Nat. Trust ...
'Jor. Gen. Trusts. ...
Con. Gas ................. 2IP/* 2lu%
O. ‘ «I Qu’Appelle. ...
C. X. W. L., pf.

do., com .
C. P. R. ...

Prices.
American Stocks Depressed by Rus

sian War Scare—Local Market 
Feels Effects.

12131 120WHY HESITATE TO OPEN A 
DEPOSIT ACCOUNT SIMPLY 
BECAUSE T HE AMOUNT YOU 
HAVE TO DEPOSIT IS SMALL? 
REMEMBER, IT IS THU FIRST 
DEPOSIT THAT OFTEN LEADS 

, TO WEALTH.

National Trust 
Company, Limited,
ACCEPTS DEPOSITS OF $1.00 AND 
UPWARDS AND ALLOWS INTER
EST TBV.BON AT 351 ON THE 
DAILY BALANCES.

■ w%1*1% ... 
22% 24%
211% 27 Vi 

mo nil

23- JOHN STARK & CO.
Member» of Toronto Stock Kxehxaï»

26 Toronto St,

ititiinclude 
the need of it 
•hooting: 
lly priced at

oofed canvas, 
riced at 47e. 
with shoulder 
. good dollar

«tern, water- 
d. well made,

frvd canvas, 
pr strap, spe-

[pcctatw fiuilding, -ion

2:34 23» l 
240 

' 233 
217

230 Correspondence
nvited. cd241 CUSTOM HOUSE? BKOKEKS.

.
. ... 230 
. 2U» ...T ROBINSON & HEATH,1"H..; -<2

... 215 213 '
STOCK BROKERS, BTC.

213 11% ... 
27% 28

World Older.
Thursday Kveiling, Ovt. 27. 

slock, market htifl *ve«l to souu 
the* dlstarbauo;i caused by war 

ruifiors abroad and aecurtUve were gen
erally lower, 
tales being 
went down
•K»hjt. Rights sold down to 3, while lid I 
Telephone d< vllned to 13*> and Consumera 
«•as to 210% Twenty-dvo shares of R. «V 
(i sold at .«Vi. and the stock dosed with 
57 bid. Tractions also went ’owor, 153 
«fcirée of sao Paulo selling at lt>4«/i, and 
Twin City at 103V4- Ranks were quiet.

Montreal was slightly more active, 
the thief business was in Montreal 1\
K*;; shares "being sold lBetween Si Vi and 
K»%, closing ât 82Vi bid. Montreal Railway 
soidat 213, but closed stronger. Detroit 
ii,ill way lost,2 points, selling off to 72**. 
Ptuulnion Cotton went< higher, closing ut

CUSTOM MOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Htllul* Street. Toro»te.132% ... 1.42%

46 l HIThe Ier» I 
eiteetfrom 717"270 270

, . ll)% 211%
SO 80%

:: ir im',4 oo% m%
958^KM); total sales, L«i07,-

r. DIVIDEND NOTICES.Business was limited; total 
834 shares. General Lie. trie 
to ltkP/j, and C.P.lt. lost ai

::: m
fNow York Stoek Ktehan»., 

Member. ! New York Cotton Kxchnnt» 
V-hic.xgo Board of Iraae.

74 BROADWAY AND WALDORF- 

ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

BANK OF MONTREALmis7
fivers. . Iÿ 
y SS caliber re- I 
rs. with auto- I 
! shell ejector, F 
iRtrated, a 
finished ’ I 

on. good regn- 1; 
00 value, spe- I 
priced forSat- I 

r a selling at I - 
nine Cent». I

21Û
22 King Street fast, Toronto 101 Loudoo Stocks.liw

Notice is hereby given that a Ulvi'diMid of 
five per rent, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the 
same will be payable at its banking house 
In thlB 'clty, and at it4 bran--ties, on and 
after Thursday, the first tlav of 1 *•.•«»uiLcr 
next.

Tli»*-Transfer Rooks will be do-vd from 
the lfith to the 2W11 of Novci.iilx^r next,

On VO Oct. 28 Oct. 27. 
Last Quo. Lust Quo. 
... 88 3-16 
... 88V4 
... 811%
.:... it».,
.... 3%
... 47%

127 INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

12V14 128Vi 128 87%
87%

Consols, money..........
Consols, account ....
Atchison...........................

do. prof .................... ..
Anaconda ........ »
Chesapeake and Ohio
Baltimore and Ohio.......... VJVi
Denver and Rio Grande.. 32%

do. preferred....................... 83Vi
Uhl, ago Great Wcateru.. 23',<i

138% 
176% 
40%

4%do., 'rights.............................. ..
M.st. P. & S.S.pf. ... 13V

do., com ......................... 87
Tor. Kl. Light .. 148 
Van. Gen. «Wlee .. 163 

do., prof ...
London Electric .. ...
Mackny. com .... U

do., pref ............. 74 72Vfc 73^ 7104
Pom Tel ............. .. .. m ... 11»
Bell telephone .. 162 16Vy, 16J 158*^
Rich, ana Ont............... 5-» 5»
Niagara Nav ....... ....................
XVrfhern Nav ................ ... 8U
St. L. & C. Nav.........................................................
Toronto Rail .... 100% 104% ... J04'4
Le nUon St. lty......................... ....................
'J win City ...............103% 103V, 103«1
Hin. St. lly ................... j80 ... 178
Sao Paulo JYnm.. 1034i 1o3/> 104% 104Vi
Toledo Rail ..........
Packers’ A pf ...

do., B pf.....................................
Pom. Stool, com. 15V4 

. 43
. 75 .

Ùhut
owor, 140 87%to the same date lu 1903. The re| ort e ,v- 

ers three hundred count lea of the various 
collon producing states.

...

87% 104
147% ... 146%
101 162 DM

4%
COTTPN and qrain,

TORONTO OFFICE—The King Edwarl Hats'. 

J. O. BBATT. Manager.

Long Distance Telephone*—Main 3375 and 3374-

451%
WifeThe ’Twin City Rapid Transit reporta 

fcj September: VO ,31311004.
Glow ............... $373.044
Oi*er. exp.... 166,017

101X3.
$372.252 $:LTI,660

156.024 J:K).610

Net earn .. $207,027 $215 328 $2in.o5'>
Deductions ... >1,842 78,437 77,733

Surplus ... $116,585 $136.801 $131,3»;
Liross, 0 mon. 3.208.1,72 3,020.843 '2,667.304 
OiK-r. .exp .. 1,510,168 1.THS87 1.101,310

841002.3T
Don’t run 
short, 
many a 
fine buck 
Is missed 
for lack of 
a m m unl- 

. tion. Here 
vh we can sup- 

38-55. 38—as, 
in a box, and.

22
Wall Street oiK'ned weak, 

weiit off Very badly, the acuteness of the 
AHfclc-Kus&lan relations aiid gold export» 
causing the trouble. Li*ading firms meight 
Lravlly and a rally followed. It was of 
short duration, however, and prices broke 
ayahi with igrcat violence. A sttsui 
eovery set »ii, later, mid the market 
açlhe and firm. é 0 m

131and price» <’. P. R.. ex-dlv..
St Paul.............
Erie........................

do. 1st pref . 
do. 2nd pref 

Louisville and 
Illinois Central .... 
Kansas and Texas . 
Norfolk and Western

do. preferred..........
New York Central . 
Pennsylvania ......
Ontario and Western
Reading...........................

do. 1st pref.... 
do. 2nd pref .. 

Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway 

do. preferred .. 
Wabash common 

do. preferred .. 
Union Pacific ... 

do. preferred . .
U. S. Steel ;..........

do. preferred .

176
88 M

V- BARBER & CO72 i75
32.........................54

Nashville.. 138% 
1440

38%

137 86 1-2 King Ot. Bast«
147

92

sS
?ill

lv re-
* las“d

15Mold real. 21st Oetolwv. 1004.
STOCK BROKERS

^PHONE M. 18741/a
Net » mon.$1.608.oot $1.621.956 $1,475,775 

Deduct Ions |.. 817,133 705,631 088,283 PRIVATE WIRES. 24b
the technical position of th ' market has 

lie on strengthened by the déclina m pri«*es, 
tiu.j as fmportimt plans laving great market 
iufitienee are i still impending thera Is 110 
reason to bçljeve that tile bull movement 
hflF‘ cdltnlimtvil. Conditions affecting the 
wheat market continue bullish, ami we 
fgvor pun hases‘on any leclicv today. The 
tear* In the cotton market are more ag- 
gn>sive, and we look for some farther sell
ing, but on a 'decline of ten nolnts would 
lapr the market for. à turn. —Town Topics.

140its.
70%voae and Win- 

rder, soft point 
per box. 79o.

Sur., 9 mon. $880.871 ^ $016,325 $787,542 4!) I WILL BUYV 23 Crown Life; 40 Fronte
nac Cereal eou4uion, $18; Ofiôff fjeamtngton 
Oil. -14c: 5000 AitTmuL^bnsolldated, I2e; 20 
Crow’s Nest Coni, $47; 10 Newcomlie Plano, 
$70; 10 Mexican Light nudPbwer; 100 Elec* 
trieul Development-.

38%14 13‘/jCharles Head i& Co. wire U. R. Bon- 
The market has been very iriv-

4541do., pref ...........
Ho., bonds ....

J»oiu. Coal, com 
N. S. Steel :....

do., prof ..........
do., Ifonds ...,

Lake Sup. com .
Canada Salt ....
War/Eagle .....
Itepimhe................
Payee Mining ..
(TrllKK) (McK.) .
Virtue................
North Star ..........
Crew’s Nest Coal. 350 
Bril. Can ....
Can. Landed .
Canada Per ..
Can. 8. & L ..........124
C’en. Canada Loan ...
Dcm. Sav. .t I..............
1/nmllton Prov ..
I hi non & Erie 
Imperial L. fc 1 .. ...
Landed B. & L .. ..
Lon. & Can ...... ...
Manitoba Loan............
Toronto Mortgage ...
Loudon Loan ...............
Ort. L. & D .... ...
Rea’ Estate, Lqnq ... ... .........................
Toronto 8. Sc L.. . v. 130 ... 130'

Morning sales: General Electric. 100 nt 
161 bj. 150 .Tt 161, 20 at IW„ 25 nt 160%? 
Bell Telephone, 55 fit 160. 25 at 150 
Richelieu. .55 at .58%: TwUt City. 75 at 
bSao Paulo, 102 at 105. 25 nt 105%. 
25 at 10Û; Novd Scotia Steel. 3 nt 62«a; 
Lrn.don & Canada. Jt> at 96%: C.P.R., 
rights ôn. 40 at 5; Mackny, pref. 25 .it 71%.

Afternoon snlejp; JLP.R., 25, 50 at 127%: 
rlylits on, 216 at 3: Bank, of Uamflton. lv 
nr 218: Certsnm^éx’ Tins. UO at 210*^; Bell 
Telephone. 50 at |15p;, Sao i’a ijo. 1 at 105. 
Î5T nt 104%. 10 at 104%; Canada Perman
ent, 150 at 125.

go ril:
gular to-day. but finally closed with prices 
generally higher than llie opening. A fea
ture in the «rippers was a 20 point ad- 
vunce In Calumet and HevVi 10 500. Cop
per Range was active at 01% to 62%: 
Royale gulnv-d one jHilnt to 22% at the 
closek
14:;.
sen and Hill sold, Downer* Ixiught. No 
wiles of Dominion Coal to-dny. Dominion 
Steel closed at 13% to 14%. Dominion Coni 
closed offered 57%.

41%73%mooter
h used Dupent 
Rewder, has no 
por any black 
or cleanliness, 
velocity and 
it is unexcel- 

i stock Shultie, 
pin and Rand 

well known 
u’ll find oup 

I right

64% to outstrip relatively the 
production of that réaplé.

the ease, the

50%
64 Vr

3:l
38%63
07%

21 r -WILL SELL 50 Raven I.nke: Portlond 
Cement. $41; lom St. lainls Reihictjon bid 
wanted: 10 city 1Wtry preferred, bid want
ed: 50 City Dairy common, bid wanted: o0 
National Portland iVmeut. bid .wanted; lo 
National Agency. $110; 100 Sun IVrtlnml 
Cement. $35; 1000 Stnrtheona Coal* 70e.

23106167
4445% i115 ::: 114%inTelephone closed weak nt 142% to 

Dominion Steel soV.l at 14; Varkln-
9707%saw

Pressed steel Car directors ileelared the 
regular dividend of 1% per cent, on prefer
red stock, and passed the dividend on 
fouimon. Books close No. 2, reopen Nov.

29%
. 84 <A

->1
82

Unlisted Stocks.
The Unlisted Stoek Exchange give the 

following quotations for publication :
Ask. Bld^

Aurora Consolidated... j .16. .13 |
Colonial Investment ... v..... 7.30
Aurora Extension............................08 .64
Homestake Extension . .13 .07%
Improved Realty ...... 60.00 .
Potosl-Orleans .. ). .. #06
Sovereign Bank ...............  130.00
U. C. Oil 
Vlznaga.

Investors wishing to buy or sell any un
listed stock or s«»eurlty are cordially in
vited ‘to eorrespon«I with THE UNLIST
ED STOCK EXCHANGE, Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto.

NORRIS P. BRYANT swomi»" b" ni.legions of*' • e
Sentiment continues much confused and 

the opinion seems to prevail that the set
back which has been administered will 
check outside buying for «he prêta-nt. or nt 
any rate until a satisfactory serthm-ent of 
the Russo-Brltish embrniglo has been reach
ed. In the meantime the markot promises 
to continue unsettled and feverish, with 
the chances favoring a somc.vhnt low'er 
level.

f3.-H»
.Opposition to the purchase of th«v New 

York, Ontario and Western Railroad by 
the X.Y., New Haven anl Hartford Rail
road, has developed on the part of several 
trank lines, according to $Ti-» Herald, and 
tli*» deal has net been consummated. 8ev- 
lia! other trunk lines are represented im 
the board and it Is asserted bv The Herald 
that if the New Haven Is finally permitted 
to take the Ontario it will .be upon such 
térns that the traffic arrangements of tlie 
tmuk lines will mot be seriously disturbed.

The weekly statement 
Kngiand show's the following changes: To- 
tdl reserve, decreased£280.fK*>: circulation, 
iÿ-reased £17,000; bulUou, decrease«l £232,- 
889; ot4ier securities, increased £2,945 000; 
other deposits. Increased £1,104.000. Public 
deposits, increased i232,«J<»; notes reserve, 
dsereased £373,000; government securities. 
IU»T«*asedI £121,000. The proportion of the 
h$iU;’s reserve to'liability Is 53.88 per cent. 
Last week it was 56.33 lier eéut.

« • ■
American Locomotive «2ora|»auy is 

açïvftig notice that 2500 pien must suff*»r 
far lack of orders and the Pressed Car 
‘Ihtnnqny passes the common 
1 Resident lloffstot 
the Olvideud was due to the condition of 
tip* business, which called for t»o!i3evva- 
tbin. and that while there had recently 
lv.cn some betterment, it was Impossible 
td determine whether (helmprovement was 
mpre than temporary.

* *
The rumors of negtftlatfonà'Hy which Ore- 

gen Short Line bonds are to he retired, 
and the Northern Securities back of them 
released are still in circulât loti, and tbe 
street generally believes thyt some *ucli 
Kriieme is neliig worked out. Then* have 
tyjen actual engagements of gold for ex 
port amounting to labour ^2.000.000, and it 
is* expended that two other firms will ship 
each about the same amount, so that 
Saturday’s steamer is expected to tak^ 
$4.h00.<Y)0. Advices from Pittsburg report 
a further advam-e in the price of iron, vid 
■hto In steel billets.

President Shaughnessy of the ' Canadian 
Pacific says the n port concerning double 
track road from Wlnncpvg west is inac
curate. «The division betweeu WiuuitK»g 
and Port William will be double-tracked. 
The division between Winnipeg and the 
foot bills of the Rockies will be. furnlsh- 
ed with side trucks every four mile5 and 
north and south lines in the same terri
tory will be similarly equipped. Tills work 
wjll l»e begun at once 'in order to meet the 
irttl&c requirements.

• * •
Loudon--Ay I ward .Bros., members of tbe 

stock exchange, fallc«l this morning. . It is 
said they were short of South Afrkan and 
West Australian mining stocks It. la not 
to important •failure.

SO 7080 70 :lim Fire Cart- 
dgee. especial- 
[ cut-priced for 
kturday 
B Caps, 15c box 

I Short. 13c box 
bt, 27c box 
hg. 32c box 
brt, 4vc box

I line of pistol

84 8t. Pronedls ^avler-stfoet. Montreal.105105
123121
120120 IT. LAWRENCE MARKET.

THOMPSON & HERON150150
TO71» Receipts of farm produce were 2400 bush

els of grain. 25 loads of hay. 1 loud of 
straw, with a few lots of dressed hogs, ns 
well as a few loads of apples au<l pota
toes. ■

Wheat— Five hundred bushels sold ns fol
lows : white, 200 bushels at 05c to $1.05; 
red, 100 bushels ut $1.05; goose, 200 bushels 
nt Ole.

Barley—One thousand bushels sold at 
48c to 50o.

Rye—One hundred bushels at 77e per 
bushel.

Oats—Eight hundred bushels sold at 37k 
Hay—^Twenty-live loads sold, at $10 to 

$11 per ton for timothy and $8 to $9 for 
mixed.

Straw—One* load sold at $13.50 ' per ton. 
Dressed Hogs—Prices easy at $7.35 to 

$7.50 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush.
Wheat, red. bush ...
Wheat, spring, Imsh 
Wheat, goose, bush .
Béa us. busli ........
Barley, bush ...............
Oats, bush.......................
Rye,
Pens, bush ....
Buckwheat, bush

Seed

12» 120 .04 12 Kin* St. W. Phone Main 981.

STOCK XND GRAIN BROKERS
'. 189 184%184

.07.00
120
00%

120 .08.11 Privpt* wire* ».96%
115Foreign Exchange.

Messrs. Glazebrook & Becher, Traders’ 
Bank Building (tel. 1001), to-day report ex
change rates as follows:

Between Ba»k«
Buyers bellers Counter.

1-32 1-8 to 1-4
par 1-8 to 1-4

8 27-32 8 1-8 vo 9 1-4
915-32 «3-4 to 7 7-8 
V17-32 9 7 8 to 10 

—Rates In New York —
Posted. Actual.
! 487 1486.05 to...

48fi% |484

to.«2cl Shells.
2,000.13- 
loadcd 
in sixes 2, 3, 4. 
5. 6. 7, 8 and 10 
i-hot. good fittc 
va lue.sped tally 
x of 25, at 
»nts.

of the Bank of Ü21 122 WHILE, BAIRD & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

Room 14 Law lor Bldg., Cor. KUvg-Yonge St*., 
Phone M. 4^47.

gauge
shells, 1

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Oet. 27.—Oil closed nt $1.56.

Cotton. Markets*
The fluctuatious in cotton futures on the 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (report-1 
cd by Marshall, Spader & Co,), were aaj 
follows:

Open. High.
•Dec.. .. .. .. 0.60 0.67
Jan........................... 0.70 9.Î6 9.63 9.66
March.................... 9.78 9.86 9.73 8.75

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
uiarkei to-day :

After a decline during the early trading, 
influenced by uusatisfactory cables, the 
market made a show of strength which 
carried the option list from 3 to 6 points 
over yesterday’s closing, but thç advance 
was not sustained', and an only moderate 
pressure of realizing sales during the nf- 

' teriioon robbed the situation of Its tone niul

N.Y. Fund,.. 1-16 
Aioui’l Funds 15c dis 
CO days sight.. 8 13-16 
Demand Big.. 9 7-16 
Cable Trans.. 817-32

Write for Dai.y Kkt. Letter

FREE—THE MINING HERALD.
leading mining and financial unuey 

gives reliable m*vs from ell the mining 
districts, also relinole information regard* 
i;,g the mining, oil Industries. No <nvea- 
tors should be wltbont It. We will semi 
It six month» free upon receipt of name 
and address. Branch A. L. Wlauer A Cu.g 

Bankers and Brokers, 73 and 75 Con- 
ferrera tion Life Building, Toronto. Owen 
J. R. Yearhiey. Manager. Main

Ontario Sugar Co., Berlin and Acadia, grau- 
ulated at $4.48; car lots 5c less.

1.500 lbs. Red 
Mortar Stain 
for coloring 
mortar, white
wash. red brick 
fronts, etc., ex- 
'iftliy priced tor 
lb 2c. per 35 lb. 
;>cr bairel of 400 
1 wliicn careful

Stv;ÿng, demand ... 
Sterling, 'GO days ...

TbeLow. Close^ 
9.55 9.57*

The to ...
New York tlrhln aiul Produce.

Now York A Ovt.) 27. I^lour— Receipts, 
26.410 bld».; Ailes/ 2600 bbls.; flour firm 
with fair demi|nd/ Rye flour firm.

Wheat Receipts. 78<K> bush.; sales, 900,- 
000 bush; wheat opened higher ou strong 
cables, lower consols, light Northwest re
ceipts and wav talk. The market cased 
off half a cent under mill zing.: Do«., $1.18% 
to $1.19>4 ; May. $1.14 to $1.14%.

sales, 5000.

..$0 95 to$l 05 
> 1 05 ....Price of Silver.

Bar silver in London, 2615-16.1 ;»er oz. ,e 
silver in New York, 58%c |k.*i ounce, 

tiexban dollars, 40Vic.

dividend, 
said that the passing of 80

91
00 1 10

0 00
Flic.

48Montreal Stocks.
Montrai, Oct. 27.—Closing 

to-day
C. P. R., ex-rights ..................
Toledo ......... ............................
Montreal Railway pref ....
Toronto Railway ............... ..
Halifax Railway 
Detroit. Railway pref.
Dominion Ste^l ......

do. preferred .............
Twin City .........................

Marshall, Sjtader & t’o. wired J. G. Beaty Richelieu ........ ...
(King Edward Hotel), at the- close >»f the Montreal L., H. & I .
market to-day: , BHI Telephouo.............

The market certainly withstood the de- Dominion t ool .............
pressing influences of the morning in e-x- Nova 8cotia Steel ....
<client shape, aud its present condition Dominion Steel bonds 
must be considered as î#elng greatly bene- N. W. Land, pref. ..
ilted by the heavy realizing and liquidât!>a Quebec .................................
dm mg the previous sessions of the week, "*onJreal Bank .............
and finally to-day. “■ s- Pref. .............

Some: ispedalLv weak spots were develop- Commerce .........................
cd uad the U.8. Steel issues reflected dtti- Hoche Inga .................
a pi «ointment regarding the quarterly Mate- do. common .................
meut fully as much nu l more than tiic Maekay common..........
startling news from Europe this morning. * do. preferred...............
It was rather generally understood before Union Bank ....................
the market opened that the services of the Molsens..............‘..................
I- rviicb ambassador had been offered aud Merchants'.......................

■ bat an ^extension of the time limit had Dominion Cotton .......................
been asked of the British government. . Morning sales: C. P. R. rights on 25 at 

It was this f«<‘t which offsei tlv* ugly 5%. 25 at 5% : V. P. R.. 25 at 133; C. P. R. 
rumor of the British ultimatum, and - aus cash ex-rights, 50 nt 128%, 25 at 128, 10. 10 
cd support to bo given the market from at 129% : Montreal Railway, 125, 5 at 213, 
large interests, which probably saved ^he 50 at 215: Richelieu. 25 at 57%: Dominion 
day to a /great extent. There were- rlimors Steel. 75 at 13%. 20 at 14; Dominion Coal, 
enough, however, and vinister «uggestbm* 15. 25 at 56: Montreal Power. 50 at 82%, 
to affeot the minds of tind-l bo!devsTind the 75 at 82%. 125 at 82%, 100 at 82, 10 at 92%. 
market at times seemed soft enough to 7.-, „l 82%. 3 nt 82%, 25 at 82. 50 at 81%. 
make serious breaks, but very little of j. 100 at 81%. 5 at 81%. 5 at 81%. 25 at 81%. 
panicky nature developed and during the 225 at 82, 25 at 82%. 25 at 92%: Toronto 
afternoon less pressure was evj*leii.,0d. wltT Railway. 10 at 104. 25 at 104%, 23 at 105: 
a hardening tone in nearly all directions. Toledo Railway.

It would appear that «be Gould shares pn,^f jOO at 42: Twin City. 100, 100,100 at 
as a group, suffered >ss from the on- 103%. 25. *25 at 103%. 50 at 103%; Dominion 
s:alight than other Issues. St. Paul much- ,-OH, pref.f jr. to at 112: Maekay pref., 50. 
cd a level over $6 per shar» lower than c- at 72%. 75 at 72%: Detroit Railway. 25 
its recent high point,, whlhï the coa.evs at 74. 25. 75 nt 73. 150. 10 at 72%: Dominion 
arid the steels lost something l-ss: th- Stee1 bonds. $2000 at 75; Ogilvie bonds,
pressure was none the less heavy nt times, ut 114%.
and the liquidation sjvcro. Reports •»! Afternoon suies: C. P. R.. ex-rlght. 5 at 
some hitch in the O. A- W. transact Ions 127%: Montreal Power, 5 at 82%. 25 at 
caused heavy selling of tlies' share*, wit 1 Sj%.” 5 at 82: Montreal Railway. 5. 10 at 
a consequent effect on the entire list at 215 50. 100 at 215%. 25 at 215%; Twin City. 
011c time. 75 at 103%. 25 at 103%. 10. 10 at 103%. 50

In the main, how ever, wl.il the < x< t p- at 1«X3% : Donilnlon Coal. 10 at 05: Dominion
tion of steel, pvefcrml. the nark-t showo<l ^ }l( 13%; Merchants’ Bank, 1 at
u reactionary tendency during the after

37Market. uotatlons 
Bid. 

127% 
25 

215 
104% 
04%

Ask!Money
rJ lie Bank of England dlwount nitc is 3 

per*' cent. Money, 1% to 1% per cent. 
Short bills. 2% per. cent. Three months* 
bills, 2% to 2% per ceut. New York « all 
money highest. 2%; last loan, 2%; lowest 
2Vt ]x-r cent. Call money at Toronto .7 per 
cent. —

ken Pane 77
85two in your 

lor m window# 
pch you w i M 
v e to make 

bd. Don’t da- 
giving y oar 

1er to ns for the 
bded nlzes. M|b 
iver glass to 

parts of the 
r and suburbs.

OPTIONSo
Rye—Nominal:
Corn—-'Receipts. 21,400 hush.; corn firm 

and higher on «•aides and in sympathy with 
wheat; Dec.. 57%.

Oat»— Nominal; receipts. 93.300 hush.
Sugar-—Raw firm; fair refining..3%c; cen

trifugal, 96 test, 4%e; molasses sugar, 3%c;

on
. .$6 00 to 
. 5 40 
. 4 00

Alsike, No. 1. bush.
Airikc, No. 2, bush .
Alsike. No. 3, bush .
Red. choice No. 1, bu .. 6 LH)
Timothy seed, bush .... 1 UU 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay. per ton .. .
Straw, per ton
Straw, loose, per ton... 8 00 

Fralta anil Vegetable 
Apples, per bid. ...
Potatoes, per bag ..
Cabbage, per doz....
Cabbage, red, each .
Beets, per peck..........
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, red .......... ..
Celery, per basket...
Onions, per bag ....

Poultry-
Spring chickens, per lb.. $0 10 to $0 PL 
Chickens, last year's, lb. o 07 o 09
Ducks, per lb ......................0 10 0 12
Turkeys, per lb ................. 0 15 0 18
Geese, per lb ................... 0 09 0 10

Dairy Produce—

American and Canadien 
Rails

(or 30,60 *nd 91 dayn.
76
13%
«3 I evidenced a grent lack of outside speeulii- 

1113'4 ! five Interest. Of course, foreign i-ompllen- 
■171, Hons, ns reflected In tile t-srly cables, were 
32Î4 I he mnln depressing Influences, und this 

was only offset by the lighter movement 
for the dny aud exportations nt Houston 
tomorrow. The glnners' report nt Hist 
sllmulnted' the market, but Inter on 
closer Investigation- voblred It of much sig 
nlfleanee in tills direction.

The enrly morning business Included 1 Hiv
ing by spot Interests, and In the main the 
market was a professional one . The wea
ther map and reports for the day showed 
killing frost in the Memphis district and 
light .frost" 111 other directions, tho as fur 
down\s Marshall, Texas, heavy frost wss 
reported There was no rain reported and 
the weather in other respects was favor-] 
able, wit 
turcs In t

The Jouhial of Commerce report on 
Georgia and Alabama indicates an increase
of movement of 10 per rent, as compared , Butter, lb. rolls ...............
with Inst year from those states. The Kgg8, laid, doz..........
glneers' report Issued to defy covered ■»«! 
counties and made the «mount l.aVMIII * rr"" 1,r'M 
commercial bales, against, j 1.240,771 from 
the same counties Inst year up In and in
cluding Oet. 18. It will be Tinted Hint tbe 
report Includes only 30 counties from Texas, 
whence the earliest, deliveries from the] 
crop were made. It would seem that the 
Increase of .Vi per cent, over last year would 
be largely Increased if the number of coun
ties from Texas had been reported In pro
portion to the area of that state and the 
number of gine at work.

artii.i.khvmkn foight.

Mukden, Oct. 27.—There was an artil
lery fight on the night of Oct. 26 on 
the north shore of the Bhakhe River, 
directly south of Mukden. The cart-] 
nonadlng. which was heavy, was con] 
tinned to-day, the Russians attacking 
the Japanese unsuccessfully. The fight
ing. it is believed, will continue up 
to the walls of Mukden.

1 THE LONDON AND PARIS EXCHANSE,On Wall Street. refined .steady.
Coffee-—Steady; No. 7 Rio, 8%c.
L<»nd—Firm.
Wool—Steady.
Hops—Steady ; state, eommon to choice. 

1904, 31c to 4lr; Pacific Coast, 1904, 30c to 
38<-: 1903, 3h<- to 34v.

Butter—Firm ; receipts, 5824; street price 
extra creamery, 21 %c to 22c.

Cheese—Quiet; rv<r*lpts. 4503; state, full 
cream, small, gi»od to prime, 9%e; 
fall to light. 2c to 8%<\

Eggs—Steady, unelmnged; receipts, 5998.

138Limit*!». 
84 Victoria Street. -

.$8 00 to $1.1 
. 3 50 TORONTO.

150ft only pairs of 
laintcrs, paper- 
langers’ and 
I ccorator’s steel, 
rcstics. They 
re light, rigid 
lid maoe to 
and any fitratn.

heigh 
3-date painter 
value at $8,00,

62 c

a ■.$0 60 to $1 25 
, 0 70 
. 0 25 
. 0 05 
. 0 10 
. o co
. 0 30 
. 0 30 
. 0 90

74% WE BUY AND SELL
0 40 
0 10

126
8tOC**Hng,, nntTMontreaf mark .G?n^0n

61 Victoria Stree 1 
TORONTO.

250

skims.O 75 
0 50 
0 40 
1 00

t*. aret PARKER A CO.
t Lopg distance phone- Main loot. 135

72% 72%
î;î5

New York, U«*t. 27.—Flour — Recelpts,26,- 
4lo bbls; exports, 1340 bbls; sales. 5200 
pkgs; market held firm with fair demand.

Rye flour—Firm; sales, 325 bbls.
Bu«-kwheat flour—Dull.
Corn meal -Firm; vgllow western, $1.1L - 

to $1.13; city, $1.12 to $1.14; kiln dried, $" 
to $3.20.

Barley—Steady ; feeding, 43c c.i.f. New 
York.

Wheat—Reeeipts. 7800 bu; sales. 4,800,000 
bu futures; s|>ot firm: No. 2 red, $1.21% 
f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 uiortheru Duluth, $1.29% 
f.o.b. afloat; options opened excited and 
strong on war rumors, small northwest re
ceipts and bullish câblés: later they yield
ed to more reassuring foreign news, but oil 
renewed war talk in the last hour rallied, 
«•losing Irregular at %c to %c net advance; 
May. $1.13% to $1.14%. «dosed $1.13 5-16;

138 ESTABLISHED 1885and Money 
LssllVs Fur
ie Lining". In’ 
kiting a long 
thou paying a 
for stove bricks. 
Dining fits any 
be used to retn- 
[i ng. or to make 
lings, very easy 
bgular good 25c 
[ally priced for

330 219
. 162 indications of rising tempera- 

forecast. ENNIS & STOPPANI32
► a

i:e,:.3d6s",«.s*'} New York..$0 20 to $0 23 
0 25 O 27

Members Consol Stock Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade, New 
York Produce Exchange, Milwau
kee Chamber cf Commerce.

Margin required on stocks 5%—10 shares 
and upwards. 1*16

Reef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00
8 00 
7 On 
0 07% 
S 50 
7 50

Beef, blmtqmirters. cwt. 7 00
Mutton, light, ewt.......... 6 00
Spring lambs, d’s'd. lb.. 0 07 
Veals, enrensr. each 
Dressed hogs, cwt..

v é •
President Winter of H.R.T. says road 

nas kpent $4,o»jo,Oou in improvements since 
January, 1003.

7 00 
7 89

ten Cents

81x thousand new ears ordered by th,•'
. ennsylvania are dttvide<l between Freshed 
Nteel Car, far and Foundry. taudavd 
btee. and Cambria Steel Com panic

The tip was distributed -arl.v that Me- 
lre|Killtan watt a sale and that the Hto<k 
would he hammered down on the o|M;iiing 
or Ihr subway. The price .declined tbr»v 
points on scattered celling, bat on tho 
oecllne there 
Town Topics.

Consols deellned still ^further from last. 
Higiit k .final and endo.l at for Imfi
aeemiuu. This is a loss rf 7-16 for money.

ru«*^sub-treasury this morning transf«‘r- 
red .<10.000 to New Orleans. There was 
rather heavy selling In Northern Securi
ties stock in the -outshle market, and on 
snies of 4600 siïar°s the prie? lias de- 
t’ifned from 116 to 114%.

The banks lost $819,<nki to the sub-treaV 
y^stervlay. making n total loss of $2,- 

by the banks <iu«*e Friday.

The Chesapeake & Ohio, has dv«'larod th'' 
regular aiimial dividend of one g>er cent 
payable Nov. -30 to stockholders of record.

10 at 26: Dominion SteelIf they are 
given a 
coat of onr 
Creosote 
Shingle 
Stain, 

knd doubles tbe 
have it in five 
I —Slate, terra 
•een and dark 
ka lions 40c, gal- 
i" 70c.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Potatoes, ear lots, per bng.$0 60 to $0 65 
Hay. bnl°d. ear lots. ton.. 7 50 
Straw, baled, car lots. ton. 5 00 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs, lb...............
Butter, creamery, II» rolls. 0 18 
Butter, creamery. lK»xe».. 0 18 
Butter, bakers* tub 
Eggs, new laid, doz 
lloney, per lb.............

J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER.
McKinnon Fulldlng

De«-cinbi*r. $1.18 to $1.19%. dosed $1,18%:
Corn—Receipts, 21,400 bu: exports, soo 

bu; sales, 8000 bu futures; spot No. 2, 61 %r 
spot elevator and 61 %<• f.o.b. a float; No. 2 
yellow, 63%e; No. 2 white, 62%r; option 
market, opened firmer on the war Dews ami 
light receipts, but cased off under reports 
of enlarged country offerings and hertr pr« s- 
siire, closing barely steady at %c net^ad- 
va nee : May dosed ut 52c; Doceiulier. 57 %c 
to 57fee, dostid 57 %c.

Onto- Receipts. 03,:KX> bu: spot quiet;, 
mixed oats. 26 to 32 lbs.. 34%«- to 35%c; 
natural white, 30 to 32 lbs., 35<" to 37c; 
dipped white. 36 to 40 lbs., 37c to 39%c; 
options nominal.

Rosin—Steady.
Molasses—Steady.
Pig iron - Steady; northern. $14 to $15.50; 

southern. $13 to $15. ______
Copper—Firm: $13.37% to $13.62%.
Lead- Firm: $4.20 to $4.5k.
Tin—Firm : Straits, $28.75 to $29.10; 

plates, market firm.
Spelter—Firm: «lomestle. $.>.30 to $5.40.
Coffee—Spot Rto steady ; No. 7 Invoice, 

8%«-; mild steady.
Sugar Raw firm: fair refining. 3%e; cen

trifugal. tHi t«-st, 4%c; molasses sugar, 3%c; 
refined steady.

8 oo 
5 75 
0 16 
o 16 
0 20 
O 19 
0 13 
O 111 
0 08

Toronto Office :.0 14 
0 14

MAYBEE&WILSON. 0 12 
. 0 18 
. 0 07

was fairly good buying —

kr Dusters.
First-class 

I Dusters, well 
beasure 24 ineb- 
[over all. good 
Lv value at 35c, 
y priced for 
[y selling at 
pnts.

TORONTO
ALSO UNION STOi'K YARDS. TGRDNIO 

JUNCTION.
All kind, of cattle bought end Mid on

tvmmlislon.
rnliners’ sbirm"nts a spîclait/
DON'T HKSITATE TO WRITR Oil 

WIRE US NOR INFORMATION ON MAIl 
KKT CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall vou our weekly market repnrt- 

Reference,: llsnk of Toronto and all ae- 
Represents In lanlpcg^Sy

Hides snd Tallow. *
Prices revised dully by E. T. Center A 

Co SS Enst Front-street. Wholesale Ilenler 
In Wool, Tildes, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers, l.is...$0 OB 
Hides. No. ’J steers. Ins... u n*
Hides. No. 1 Inspected... 0 («H 
Hides. No. 2 Inspected... 0 07(4 
Calfskins, No. 1 selected. 0 in
Lambskins ...
Shearlings ...
Wool, fleece, new clip.
Rejections ............................
Wool, unwashed.............
Tallow, rendered ..........

grain and produc e.

Flour—Manitoba first patents, $.-i.70; 
Manitoba, seeond patents. *."i.4V to f.T.Sn for 
Strong bakers', hags Included, on track ot 
Toronto: 00 per eent. patents. In buyers' 
bugs, east or middle freight, $4.45 to $4.50; 
Manitoba bran, saeked. $10 per too; shorts, 
.aekeii. *21 per ton at Toronto.

Wheat— Red and white are worth $1.02 
to $1.03. middle freight: spring. IIBe, mid
dle freight; goose. Stic; Manitoba, No. 1 
hard. $L0!>, grinding In transit; No. 1 north
ern. $1.00.

Oat»—Oats are quoted nt 31 (Ac, high 
freights, and 32(4c for No. 1 east.

Corn—American, 62c to 63c for No. 3 
yellow, OU track at. Toronto.

Pens— Peas, 63c to 64c, High freight, for 
milling. ___

pTe—Quoted at about 70c outside.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat, 53c, eastern
freights. ________

Bran-City mills sell bran at $18, and 
shorts at $20 per ton, f.o. >., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 46e; No. 3X at 43c.

Oatmeal—At $4.50 In bugs end $4.75 In 
barrels, ear lots, on track ht Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

180.
No discussion of forecast of Ine «“JM* 

to-night could be profitable without lmdud 
ing the possible settlement of the N-ntn 
Set Incident. Something should be known 
before to-morrow's o|.*nlng and ■ t 
upis-sr reasonable to ex|*:-"t a furoratrlc 
end to the controversy by that -Jme.

The whole iift'alr as so positively against. 
Itusslu that her ally will undoubted. >* 
bring th*' greatest vvesS’iiv In fa .«•r or a« - 
ceding to English den.au,Is, e -eu tho It 
shul'. involve tlie recall and punishment ,'f 
She Russian admiral. 1! has been pointed 
out to us very aptly that Russia muse 
I,live money to carry on the war iltli JJ- 

_ destruction of tier credit 
'follow the bringing of bosll-

Sew York Stock*.
Marshall. Spadey & Co. (.1. G. Beatyb 

King Edward Hotel, nyort the following 
fluelnatlona on the New York stoek market 
to-day:

SOUTHEAST OK MIKDE*.

Mukden, Oct. 27.—Fighting began at 
10 o'clock hist evening southeast of 
Mukden. The Japanese have advanc
ed to the village of Jerdagen, which 
they are reported to have capture! 
after a fight lasting until this morning.

Low. Clwk*. 
92% 93%

Open. High. 
....... 93% 93%Drio* In 

two hour*» 
will stand 
any «*'

P / posure.
f p crlally 

kr*. store fronts,
U splendid dur- 
r exterior ji*e.

k « : pints 200,
gallons

B. and O.
Van. Bou....................
r. u. <*.........................
<\ and A..................c. u. w. . . . . . . . . . . .
Duluth ......................

do., pref. ............
Eric ............. .............

do. 1st pref ... 
do. 2nd prof ..

III. rentrai ...........
N. W...........................
N. Y. C...................
Rock Island ....

do. pref .............
Atchison ................

do. pref .............
C. P. R.. rts 5%. 
Col. Southern ..

do. 2uds ..i... 
Denver pref ...
K. ami T...............

do. pref .............
L. and N..................
M«*xlnin Central
Mex. Nat..................
Mo. l>u«-lfl(* ...........
San. Frau................

do. 2nds .............
S. S. Marie ..........

do. prof .............
St. Paul ..................
Sou. Pacific .... 
Smi" Railway ...

do. pref .............
S. L. S. \V.............

do. pref...............
Union Pai’ifle ..

do., pref. ..........
Wabash ...... .

do. pref...............
do. B bonds... 

Wls. Central ...
do., pref. ....I 

Texas Pacific ... 
c. and O...............
C. 4. and I..........
I». and 11..................
D. .Ÿ L....................
N. ind W...............
Hock. Valley ...
O. and W...............

. O 80 

. 0 80 

. O 20 
. 0 15 
. .0 12 
0 04%

S
0 21 
0 16 
0 13 
0 04%

qua hi tances.
H. A. Mulllnn, ex-M. P. P.Address communications Western t attlo 
Market, Toronto. Corrranomleneo Solicited.

24 21% 24

Mognrs Falls.Bnlfalo anil New York
The Grand Trunk La the only double 

track route, and the service as near 
perfection-1 as possible.

The 9 a.m. train jÇfiom Toronto reachl- 
es Niagara Falls at 10.48 and Bpffalb 
at 12.03 noon, and has parlor car and 
vestibule coaches, 
reaches Niagara Falls 6.05 and Buffalo 
7.20 p.m.. and has cafe parlor car and 
vestibule coaches. Meals a la' carte. 
The 6 p.m. arrives Niagara Falls 8.05 
P.m.. Buffalo 9.23 p.m.. and New York 
9.13 a.m., through coaches to Buffalo, 
Pullman sleeper to New York, dining 
car for supper and breakfast.

For tickets and full information call 
at City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-strèets.

37 % 36 :;7%
71 % 70% 71
50% 5o 50%

142% 142 142%
194 192 193%

pun. and that a 
would qub'kly " 
lilies with England.

The st<M"k market, liowiW'T, is now 
fronted with other questions of importance 
nms while a g«xxl reaction abouM follow 
favorable foreign news to mom w, opcia- 
t<mu will vl.w with interest tlio action «>r 
the r s. St-‘ol securities and the possible 
extent of ’gold vxi>orts. rh>* U.S. Steel 

s«*ems al>le to earn !ts «1 xcd charges 
In lisiMissIng gold

Heldelhach. îcklehelnv»r X- Co. hav«' in- 
fYensed their shipment of trolil to Paris by 
enturday’s Rtenmar from «lOO.OOo to $1.000.- 
900. The total exuovts thus far announced
«mount to $2.000,000.

* oew Russian Ion ii of $270.900.000. ic- 
2jrdine to the Brussels eorrosisueb'iit of 

Tjondon Standard, has virtually been 
£2";[udee]. The first part «»f this loan. $70.- 
_ '-OOO. It t's exnevt«4«1. will lie issued In 
•Ttnuary. Half the loan has Imsmi r«‘serv«*il 
*•» Oermnnv and the remain lev to Franc?, 
Belgium and Holland.

An engagement of ,$i.Oi|0/h>'> gold by the 
Rcyal Bank of 
to doy In New York.

The een sus bureau at Washington to-day 
iMupft }l bulletin of the season,
^nowhig the quantity of cotton ginned ns 
•vpfirted by its 'agents up to the 18th In - 
•*oni to be 1.960,675. running- bales, ns 
against 1,273,157 running bales reported

McDonald & Maybee
Foreign Market».

grassy
Junction. Vonslgnmenta of cattle, sheep 
mid hogs are solicited. Careful # and per
sona! attention will be given to con«Un- 
inents of stock. Quick sales nnd prompt 
returns will l»e made. Corresp«>nden?e 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bauk. 
Esther-atreet Branca. Tel«‘phone Park ^87 
1)AVID MCDONALD. «50 A.W. MAYBBE.

133% 131% 133% 
32% :t0% 32

72% 73
London—Closing Wheat 

Firm, but not active. Cargoes Lu Plata f. 
o.r.t. steam. Nov.-Dec., 32s 9d; Sept. 32s 
4%d. Parcels, No. 2 Cahutta Club, 0<T.- 
Nov., :K!h 3d; Nov.-Dee., 31s 1 %d; Nov.- 
Dee., 31a 4%d; Dev.-Jnn., 31s 3d; Dec.* 

Corn on passage Rather 
Cargo**» Iai Plata yellow, rye 

tvrfiis, passage, 20h 3d; Nov.Dvv., 3üh Id 
parcel. Corn- 8pot «piotutlons American 
mixed nomlual. Flour—Hpot quotations 
Mluucapolls patent, 33a 6d. Wheat -Spot 
steady; Walla, 18s.

Paris — Closing—Wheat—Tone

on passage—RBAN
deliybbt

rorooto, LIOl* 
Etw flomon 

K»*t: - Tees- 
Ibnmday •»« 
day at 8 a,tn«

85% 84% 85%
loi 101 % 

128% 127% ...
21 % 21 % 21 % 

28 S* ... 
82% 82% 

30% 29% 29%
57% 57% 

133% 131 % 132% 
17% 16 17%

103% 102% i<>3%

61% 60% in Vi
88 86 88

The 4.10 p. ml

> j
Co. .Um.. 31s 6<l. 

firmer.
and preferred jllvi«lend. 
exitovts we would suggest that If they r«*- 
vnit from purely commercial transaction* 
nnd the ordinary adjustment of our fimui- 
clnf relatious they are on- thing. If. how
ever they are brought about by the huge 
necessities of notions at wnr they may 
mean an extent >preju<ll«'iul to th- world.* 
financial equilibrium, which is quite 
other point of view. .

Ennis & Stoppani. New ^ork and Chi- 
wived to .!• L. Mitchell, 21 MeU.nla*

83

had D«n •**? a
rin^vffbT^ |

.. addreeai-» wvr, | 
Lr. rs on the ae- ,i 

Unrtnall. oil»- . 
Lake. I»'"* *

tVSSJZÿiMotley of Brad

of thanks to U> | 
ind C'onlsoiis, •" p
y ni. the iana"!2S 

and hell’. *. £ 
i-venlilK-JIteet* 6 
rinly Vhurcb. ,1*

Canada was aimoun—«’, GEO.PUDDYateadj ;
Oet , 'J.lf 15c; dan. aud April, - If 45c. Flour 
.-Tope steady; Oct., 30f 85c; Jau. and April, 

I 31 f 05c.

;ui-

Wholesale Dealer in Dreaasd 
Hofts. Beef, Etc. 355

35 and 37 Jarvis Street
Fur the Blalioprlc.

i London, -Oct. 27.—Among those pronv 
inently mentioned for the vacant 
Bishopric of Huron are Rev, R. J. 
Moore of St. Margaret's Church, To
ronto. and Rev. George F. Sherwood 
of Buffalo, formerly of Thamesvllle and 
Bothwlll In this diocese.

141rayo. 
street:

-I he market today has been weak, un- 
gel tied and feverish to a de„-r -e not nit 
rugged for mnnv weeks pas’. Heavy rales 
hr London anil local professional ov>r.i- 
tors. with some outside ilipildntlon were 
nu t hi" purchases ..redlte-1 to tli- more im
portant Interests and to nn nnnsnal ,1“- 
gr,g- to commission houses. In a more 
sir,Me state ef tiffalrx the free liiiyliu liy 
outsiders would h'aie evok’d mn-h favor
able comment. Boston was a large buyer 
ef Sugar. The San Fr.-l ne I set earnings for 
September are expected to make an eaeel- 
lent showing and fact ‘.hut additional mile
age of this srstern Is rapidly lieeoi-.lnc nro- 
dretlve of substantial revenue Is n leading 
i ,.|n|" In fai ar of the Uo.-k Island. The 
biix Ing of Ontario X Western was largely 
by Insiders. Some definite and decisive 

I news regarding the foreign situation Is ex- 
j peeted to-morrow, RnssSn must make een-

170'4 17it’/i 
60 60%
33(4 34%

94% ...
21% 21-% 21 21%
48(4 50% 48 50%

108% 110% 107% no

170% 
6014 , 
33%

Grain Bate. Increased.
Chicago, Get. 27.—Tlie Central Freight 

Association bus Increased the rates on 
grain and grain products, effective Dec. 5. 
from l(4c to 2(4« per 100 lbs. from Chicago 
to the seaboard. The rate on Uoimytle 
grain was increased from 17%c to 20c und 
on export grain from 13(4c to Lx*. The 
rate ou flour for export was Increased 
from 10c to 16(40 and on domestic flour 
from 1714c to 20c.

Do Yon Employ Nlghtwatches f
Now that the dark nlghta nre on, 

gee to It that you have a proper system 
of checking your nightwatchman dur
ing the night. A check should be al
most through your entire plant. No 
thing like keeping the same kind of 
check at night as you personally Rive 
during the day. Don't leavé your ware
house and factory without a. good 
watchman and perfect check for fire 
calls, etc. The Holmes Electric peopl*. 
do this, i Jerdan-street.

2t>% 21% 2t>%
42% 42% 42% 

63% 
22

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the dally press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. Y ou can use It and 
get your money back if not cured. We a box. at 
aU dealers or KOMANSOif.BATEB & Clo,Toronto

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Piles«h
22%

f Leading Wheat Market,.
Dev. May.

.$1.19%

. 1.16%
• 1 17%

83% 34
44% 44% «4 44%
4-t 41% 39 <4 41

177% 178% 176% 178

xnr.lne.
it _ November | 

v newsdealer*. 119%
1.13%
1.10%

Detroit ....................
Duluth..................
Minneapolis ., .

Continaed on Page 10.

Toronto Sagor Market.
St. Lawronr<p sugars an* quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.58, and No, 1 yellow. 
$3.93. These prices are for delivery here.

*71 *71% 70 *70%

! *46% *46% 42% *43%
1
>on every 

box. 35o

.
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'Saving is the First 
Great Prl itciplecf 
Success.”

No man can succefd who 
is constantly hampered by 
the want of ready money. A 
savings account is a moral as 
well as a physical aid to in
dependence.

A dollar is enough to star 

one.
We allow checque with 
drawal and pay interest at,

4°/o

The Dominion 
Perm»n ent 
Loan Company 5, 

12 Klnè at. West

PAID-UP CAPITAL...... 6,00#,000.(»
RESERVE FUND........ » lJiMOC.OO
INVESTED FUNDS.... $23,305,006.00

INVESTMENTS
INVESTORS' REQUIRE- 
MENTS CAREFULIvY CON
SIDERED B Y PERSONAL 
INTERVIEW OR CORRES
PONDENCE................................

A.E.AMES& CO.
t LIMITED.

CANADA
PERMANENT

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

it
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ROJESTVENSKY.chance of improvement before new corn 
starts to come in. Cables were higher 
Wrenn wsh altout best* purchaser. I rice 
Current was bearish, believing that husking 
results support crop estimates.

Oats—There is no change in oats situa
tion. Cash markets are firm and only in
fluence to move the futures has been the 
strength of corn and wheat. Values ruled 
a trifle higher for the day.

Provision* Were strongest early.
that were at work In

- the house or quality.” SIMPSON M.
St. Petersburg, Oct 27. Admiral Ro- 

jeetvensky’s explanation oil the trawler i 
incident is fully as sensational as the 

of the firing upon the Ashing fleet, 
which set all England aAame.

lie declares he was attacked In the 
darkness by torpedo boats which came 
upon the squadron from the direction of 
the Ashing Aeet. He opened Are and be
lieves he sank one of the torpedo boats, 
other making oft for cover among Ihe, 
fishermen. so soon as he notice a me 
nshermen, Admiral Rojestvensay ceas
ed «ring.

tic proceeded on his way 
leaving any vessel behind, and says he 
believes the vessel which the fishermen 
reported remained on the scene for six 
hours without offering succor to the 
drowning men was the other torpedo 
boat, either waiting for her consort or 

tnfticted by the lire

COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHE

ROBERTz

news

«r J
FridayFH. H. FUDOER 

President 
J. WOOD JAPThe STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.same influences ------ . ,

grain market affected hog products a ml 
prices were up sharp. When news of mi 
amicable settlement of North Sea nfftrr 

in prices cased off, but some of ail-

Oct 28
Manager

y]oame
TXn iT* Stoppai. New York andfhica- 

la. Mlt(*ell, 21 Melinda- Clothing Day at Simpson’sgo. wired to J.
* Wheat—Liverpool came l%e higher ear

lier owing to war talk abroad, hut lost 
some of its advance later. It was purely 
a war market ou tills side, with prices 
sharply higher and shorts covering ner
vously in the early trading. There was 

I very little encouragement for holders m 
the domestic news and by noon all the ad
vance hud been lost and lower prices 
scored. There wag a partial recovery be
fore the closet on buying by some of tnc 
larger holders. Cash wheat at bt. I-ouis 
and Minneapolis was a cent higher. Brooni- 
hall estimates Argentine 
Km 1,001 bushels, against 1.108,000 bushels 
last week. Market opinions are wldei 
divided, as traders have not yet adjusted 
their views to the unusual condition pre
sented by the absence of a siieeulatlve sur- 

! plus, and for the time being the condition 
of the cash market Is the governing U- 
fluence. Owing to the scarcity of, contra et 
wheat and cash premiums we would revom 

all declines from to-

w it bout
Tasteful 
dress 
seen- 
series to 
give sea
sonable 
comfort
and
style to

We sometimes call this a man’s store—and so it is. 
It’s a children’s store as well—one of t.ie very best. 
And it is equally a woman's store—so much the better 
because of the combination, and the mercantile strength 
it gives. But so clearly defined are most of the stocks
__so thoroughly separated, the men s goods from the
women’s—that we easily present either side of the

AltaifS1LKV
HATS.

wi% repairing damage 
of his ships. ,

It is stated that torpedo boats at
tacked the leading Russian ship. They j 
disregarded the signals to keep, off i 
when picked up by the searenlights 
and lire was opened on them.

Replie» to l*re»«*.
Rojestvensky refers to and replies, 

specifically to the reports in the -Bri- ; 
tish press, showing that he had the 
press accounts before him when he j 
wrote his report. Some of his language 
is sarcastic, especially when speaking 
of tire appearance of the torpedo boats 
from the direction of the British fisher- 

conveying an intimation which 
resentment in 

He declares that no other

tei
blocks

English blocks.

Such makers as Knox— 
Youmans—Christy, and 
others is your 
for the quality.
Prices $5.00,
$7.00, $8.00.
FELT 
HATS
Every block “ good enough to 
win ”—whether you buy » black, 
Rrey,
$2.00 to $6.00.

Or a stylish Derby or black or 
brown at $2.50 to $5.00.

At $2.50—” best in the world.”

Fine furnishings as well—

ziiNew American 
—new w

the Fall Attire. J
BApicture.

Saturday is generally recognized as 
DAY, and we've excellent reason to 
stock is above the average in quality and below the 
average in price.
Hen’s $9.00, $10.00, $10.50 and $12.00 Winter 

Overcoats for $6.95 ^

Stone Marten Scarf CLOTHING 
believe that this

itguarantee
Trimmed with real Stone Marten 

heads, tails and claws,
StJ

, in p tid purchases on 
day's closing for a turn.

Vorn—Corn was helped by the same in- 
fluence as In wheat during the mornW 
and later on by smiiei,leas favorable bulk
ing reporta from the Ohio \ alley and Kan
sas. Some of those reports are eontradle- 
tory and are too fragmentary to have more 
than a sentimental and temporary effe< t. 
but the present active cash demand and 
small receipts are a fact that the short 
Interest In December cannot overlook. 1 ne 
buying In December and May to-day was 
by strong people and a firm undei ton . 
ruled. There Is no Indication as yet of a 
heavy movement of new corn and the bet
ter export. Inquiry Is attracting some good 
investment buying In May i-orn.

Data—There Is a good cash demand and 
the best buying in the futures has been 
by eash houses. Receipts are expected to 
show 11 substantial falling off and with 
prospoefs of a good export business the 
market Is expected to sell higher.

Provisions- War talk caused covering by 
shorts and In addition there was a resump
tion of the outside Investment demand for 
product.

$6.00, For instance t$35.00

Alaska Sable Scarfs
$20 to $25

Western Sable. Scarfs
$15.00

Mink Stoles

aimen,
will certainly arouse 
England. , „
naval commander at sea. under similar 
circumstances would have failed to 

\ open Are, adds that he, courts the full 
' cat Inquiry, and suggests that a court 
of inquiry could be held at Vigo. 

Admiral Expresses Regret.
In concluding his telegram Admiral 

Rojestvensky expressed ill the most 
warm-hearted way the regrets of the 
whole squadron to the Ashermen who 
had suffered and to the families of the 
victims,

Rojestvensky's report was telegraph- i 
ed from Vigo direct to the emperor, 
who received it last night. It was 
communicated this morning to Am- i 
bgssador Hardinge by Foreign Minister 
Lamsdorff himself.

According to word received here, ' 
Great Britain will at once begip the 
most formal and most searching inquiry . 
into the affair j

In diplomatic, circles Rojestvensky's 
report created the keenest Interest. The 
feeling is that the situation demands 
impartial investigation to determine the. ; 
facts to the satisfaction of both par- , 

ers. 1100 lbs., at *3.03; - bulls. 1323 lb*., ties and to the world generally. The 
at *3.50; 10 butchers. 930 lbs., at $3.43; mystery is not considered to be cleared , 
0 butchers, 920 lbs., at f3-50! r’ ,'<??„rao‘1t' up.
300 lbs., at *2.75; 2 common, 1100 lbs., at |
*2.60; 10 feeders, 1110 llw.. at *3.63,--
feedeüt’sa?ïo-'S3 'stoekMiTiwO lbs°! at'*2.3fS; | out is the fact that Rojestvensky's ve

il Stockers 800 lbs., at *2.50; 35 yearlings, port was written after he had seen the 
300 lbs., at *2.40 : 33 yearlings. 600 lbs., at j foreign accounts of the affair. The 
*2; 9 yearlings, 900 lbs., at *2.30; 5 com- \ admiralty is unable to explain why, 1 
mon cows, 920 I he., at *2.75; 9 1 after being attacked, he waited four!
cows, 900 lbs., at *2.10; 8 oomnK» e ■ • : days before reporting, and that he then 1 
830 lbs., at *2; 8 canner., 600 lbs at *1.80. j look palngto reply to the allegations
” “V r- r- " canne'rs 4W lbs., at. of the press. In some quarters this is 
*175-10 calves,’ 168 lbs., at *4.90; 2 calves, regarded as suspicious. Of course, the 
V’ lbs at *3 "5; 3 calves, 140 lbs., at *3; government accepts the report in per- 
.Vlambs, 100 lbs., at *4.50. feet good faith, but if an Inquiry should

Corbett & Henderson sold: 20 short prove that the report was prepared to 
keeps, 1150 lbs., at 93.90 cwt. • ™*\?rker*l shield himself the most severe punish* 
ST»o lbs., at $2j90: 8 feeder. H«0 iba, at ment wm be meted out to him. If, on 
*3.90; 10 butcher heifers .80 iat.*-«>• the contrary, ,t lg proved to be correct, 
12 butchers, 970 lbs.. »t $3HI export nlfirr*«re»t Rrit«in
pr« i-»oo lbs at $4.20; 2 feed Inc bulls. 1400 u "J11 P,aCy threat «main ihs' at *3 "l 1 feeding bull. 1500 lbs., at ward position.

Shipped out: 2 loads feeders. situation might be rendered more acute
' i~ Zcugman & Son sold- a couple of loads and the feeling among the diplomats is 

steers, light stocker» and canner», nt that, pending a solution of all the ques- ■ 
from $1.75 to *2.90. tions in doubt, the greatest tact and

Henry Hnnnlsett bought 30 head or J-wr ! moderation should be observed by the ' 
tie. short-keep feeders «art 2^° m’vl • >mn, statesmen and newspapers of bothexport steers and bulls, at *3. i0 to *4, buns, .
900 to 1600 llw.. at *2.15 to *3.23; rows, countries, 
lion to J.'ton lb»., at *3.15 to *3.2». Jap" ,'rom Hnl1- r*

Weeley Dunn I-ought 3m* sheep nt *3.4o; There is reason to believe that the 
1100 lambs at *4.35; 30 calves at *7 to *8 British embassy was acquainted with 
each. .... information which reached the Russian

Crawford k Co. sold » " JfS??: authorities some time ago of the ar-
1100 lbs., at *o.40: * 9®? !9tV,' r^tieh’ rival at and subsequent mysterious dls-
h,tch?r«- frnmd*-> 90 To *3- feeders and appearance from Hull of twenty Japa- 
ÎÏÏrtef?,''*3^to^^.wfTliort-keëp feeders. *». mention of which was made In

. VT H Dean bought two load» of feeders, these despatches Oct. 25. It is pointed 
lOfln’ to 1100 lb*.. *3.25 to *3.60. out that the original version of the in-

Luhhess and Halllgan bought three loads cldent as recited by the captain of the 
of feeders, 97.” lb»., nt $3.23; 1000 lbs.,, nt trawler ^foulmeln cohicldes closely with 
$3.40; 1030 1T>».. nt $3.50. J Rojestvensky's.

.i The captain said taht while the
Fay » Wonderful Po . squadron was passing he suddenly no- 

Toledo people recently had an 9V>- tlced two torpedo boats which ap- 
portunity of testing the wonderful preached so near that he thought they 
powers of Anna Eva Fay, and how intended boarding him when they sheer- 
facts are coming to light which *iave e(j 0fjr heading back for the squadron, 
attracted no little attention on the part Almost Immediately after the squadron 
of those who jhave read of the as ton-, -opened Are. According to one account 
ishlng work she did here, as well as 0f Rojestvensky's report it speclAcaily 
those who attended her meetings at states that there were no torpedo bvats 
the auditorium, and witnessed her per- with the squadron when the accident 
formances with their own eyes, and occurred. If this is true the statement 
heard with their own ears. of the captain of the Moulmeln would

None care to venture any attempt to completely corroborate Rojestvensky. 
explain her mystic powers, but all are May Change Everything,
puzzled, and w illing to admit that In view of the entirely new complex- 
many of her wonderful feats cannot he ion placed upon the incident by Ro- 
put down with the charge of tHckc y je8tvensky's report it Is readily con 
and collusion.I nor be passed aside as celvable that Ruggia may make repre-
unworthy of attention. sen talions to Great Britain and that

One of the-most astounding of her whole course of exchanges between
î1®? Juat T hv the two governments regarding the af-

ftie fuIAllment of a prediction made by fair be altered.
her, concerning the loss of the lives of Roje8tvensky's version is likely to 
three Toledo men in the wreck of th create quite as much indignation in 
tug Christian, in the Detroit River, a Ruasia ag the fishermen's version did in' 
month ago. -._oriV England. Further enquiry w-ould seem

One of these w s y S . , to be Indispensable, in order to deA- 
Bremer the Areman, whose parents l.ve nltery establjgh t0 tbe satisfaction of 
on Chicago-street. Their deep g kf both governments that there has been 
over the loss of a promising son no mistake. If it is conclusively proved
b nv bid no.'wnTo md n was fear! ‘hat a couple of Japanese torpedo boat,
Mt h lZ Zw lose her rea- Punched an attack upon the Russian 
ed that lus mother would lose her rea gquadron from the BngJlgh shore, or
c"se excned ,ebe sÿmplthy of th'e pec- TerlTZ doubt" thaTthe “,4
o^waiUnP'and'searchmg’*6 'T We6,<S iï'erZZt*

°Tht ‘neighbors8 Suggested Aiat ihe ‘hu‘s. -d aae every effort to
parents consult Miss Fay, who was at P ThAurtrt. ^ ^i,-. t ih
the time in the city, and ask whether hRn?“«.ven«tv^ icrîàrt ^ à
the body would ever be found, and if R°J stvensky s official report ere• 
so, w here and when. Having no faith ales a m°Rt peculiar situation and the 
in such matters, the parents delayed, ZuZtZu* *
but Anally consented to yield to the " t,hf^„ aL.ta^ Torpedoes, 
urgent appeals-

Miss Fay tdld young Bremer's moth
er that his body would shortly float 
ashore, on the Canadian side of the 
river, some twelve miles below the 
wreck. an<4 six miles below Amherst- 
burg. giving a detailed description of 
the spot and its surroundings.

On Thursday afternoon of last week 
the parents [received word that the 
body was found in the exact spot de
scribed by Miss Fay. It was brought 
to Toledo on Friday night, and the in
terment took place yesterday afternoon 
in Forest Cemetery.—From The Toledo 
Times, Dec. .r» 1903.

clI
75 only Men's Fine Cheviot Winter Overcoats, im 

ported cloth», in a rich, soft finish, in medium and very 
dark Oxford, also a dark fancy stripe, made up in the 
popular long full skirt single-breasted Chesterfield style, 
fine farmer’s satin linings and haircloth sleeve lining, 
these coats are elegantly tailored with broad concave 
shouine s, neat cl >se-fitting velvet collar*, size* 34-44, 
rep, 9.00, 10.00, 10.50 and 12.00, Saturday morning.

i St.
Alaibrown or fawn soft hat at of

« Fort 
of till 
bold 
anxt< 
rees.

!

i
!

Fine Imported English Tweed Single-Breasted 
Sacque. Suits, a dark mixed ground, with a faint 
broken stripe and large overplald, similar pattern 
to what custom tailors are showing for fall, single- 
breasted saequtf coat, well tailored and finished, in 
first-class style, sizes 35-44, Satur- | 2'00

Four skins with heads and tails, or 
tails only. Handsome fastenings,

Men's Rich Soft-Finished Cheviot Winter Ovér- 
eoats. made up in the swagger long full skirted 
style, xvlto half belt on back and strap on cuffs, 
best Italian cloth linings, and handsomely 
tailored, sizes 34,44. Saturday ..................

Gentlemen's Fine Black Cheviot Winter Over
coats, made by the celebrated American tailors, 
.Hart, Sohoffner and Marx, with all the style and ele
gance of high-grade cushion work, best linings and 
trimmings to match, size 34-44, Satur- | Q- Q Q

aim'

$35.00 the

1350 lng
com 11

Liverpool Grain and Produce. -
Liverpool. Oct. 27.—Close- Wheat- Spot 

nominal; futures firm; Dev., 7s 6V&d; Marco, 
7» 7^,d: May. 7» 7d.)

Corn- Spot American mixed firm. 4s
Dec., 4s 8%d; Jan., 4s

day Th<
Men's New Sccteh Tweed 'Fall Suits, a very 

handsome shade of brown, In a. dark stripe, single- 
breasted sacque, tailored in first-class style, good in
terlinings and trimmings, and perfect' fit- I C.flfl 
ting, sizes 36-44. on sale Saturday ............ ID UU

THE W. 8 D. D1NEEIN 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

Car. VNI* «id Temperance Street*.

f . is wi 
that

I be g
main

M-M Yom*. 6t.
futures steady;
4%d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut quiet, 48s. 
Tallow- Prime city steady. 21s 9d. 
Turpentine—Spirits steady. 39s 3d.

ii$oi
Most boys are young “Indians,” but unless they 

wooden Indians they need overcoats these days.
We have long overcoats to cover boy-legs, and shorter vàsFfl 
for those who want to romp and play. Our boys’ ttade 

is growing, as you probably know. y
We should like to say every day, till everybody near and 

far shall have read it, how well we suit men and boys with 
clothing of all sorts.

65 only Boys’ Heavy Weight Cheviot Winter Reefer», a rich, soft fin i 
ished cloth, in dark navy blue, made double-breasted with high storm col- ■
Ur, body lined with good quality of neat striped worsted.sleeve, lined with j 
haircloth, thoroughly sewn ond perfect fitting, sizes 27-32, for boys from 9 “
to 14 years, making an excellent short overcoat, reg. 4.00, 4 50 and 5.00, 
on sale Saturday morning.........................................................................................

are

WHEAT MARKET BEARISH Cheese Markets. Why Did He f
One of the things particularly pointed

TolxMTnnklce* Hill. Ont. n,-t. 27.-There were 
1313 boxes of cheese boarded here to-day, 
of which there were 18:> box--» of colored: 
rest while, bill all selling nt the same 
figure, lie. for all, with Ihe exeeptlon r,f 
(»w boxes. I hat were held over foMilgher 

At 9r MeR.'ie gnt.W 1 !>oxes. Mc- 
». I'r»»en t8il lioxes. which wen:

4i grai
lbs repoiContinued From P»»« 8- ones

! capt
1.18%
1.16% iffi. 1.18% 

. 1.15% 

. 1.19%

lng.-New Turk . 
St. Louie .. 
olede .. ••

figures.
Gregor 60,
colored: Bennett got 97 boxes. Them we,-» 
six lingers present. Board meets on Nov. 
1C, which will be the lasf meeting of Ih- 
board this season.

Tweed. Get. 27.—A» the cheese board 
tlirro 743 boarded; nil sol«l at 9 3-16»*. Board 
adjourned for two weeks.

5lndoc. ‘Oct. 27.—Ther' wen* 0k» box«*s 
of clieose boarded: 2¥> sold at 9^c; balance 
unsold. One more die**ting this season.

i
. ■■ the1.19i the

The
Chicago market».

Open. High.

115% 
113%

gun
met

the Chicago Iyow. Close.

113% 11414
112% H2'4

60% 
46%

29% j 
31%

12.42 
12.37 12.30

Wall
elgh

...........u4%
May ............113™

Corn—
Dec...................
May................. 46%

Oat»—
Dec..................2" A
May................. 31%

V®ra^" ...............1240
May .................T2.65

.............. 6.50
May .7 6.62

Lard —
.Ian. ..
May -•

defei
■Cl

In an awk-49%
46%

50% CATTLE MARKETS. In either event the46% 575Boys’ Dark Grey Cheviot Finished Frieze 
Winter Overcoats, the long full skirt style, with good 
trimmings.

Sizes 34-35 ........
Sizes 31-33 .....

Sizes 31-33 
Sizes 29-30 
Sizes 24-28

Boys’ and Youth’s Nobby Tourist Winter Over
coats. made from a heavy weight Imported winter 
overcoating, a black grbund, with dark brown stripe, 
made full length, belt on back, and straps on cuffs, 
first-class linings and trimmings.

Sizes. 34-35 .............
Sizes 31-33 ..........
Sizes 29-30 ...............
Sizes 34-28 ..............

SI29%
31%

5.0029% Receipt» Heavy and Price* steady— 
Hon Shipment* Depre** Market.

tl31% Of celvi4.25
12.42 12.35
12.55 .... $5.50New York, Oct. 27.—Beeves—Receipt*, 

?86; feeling steady ; dressed beef 111 fair 
6.47 6.30 demand at 6%c to 10c per II». : Texas lieef,

5%e to fl'-.c; ex|H)rts, 560 cattle.
Valves—Keceipts, 212; veals steady; other 

calves alow; veals, *5 to, *8.50; fed «lives, 
*3.50; dressed eulves steady f city dressed 
veals, 8c to 13c per lb.; country dressed.

_____ _ 8c to ll%c; dressed grassers and fed calves,
ciucero UUB" * ’ ' 4c* to 6*/#<.■

Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J.G. Boa- ; shppp aad i.nm|,s—Iteeelpts. 3930; sheep 
tv. King lCdward Hotel, at the steady: lambs slow to 10c off; sheep. *3
market to-day: w-rn fh, to *1.40; lambs. *3.25 to *6; Canada lamias,Wheat-Mn* of the gain was osFTn nte ^ 7„. cull8> ^
last hour, the main weakness being: m '> Hogs-Receipts, 37ftS; market steady; 
eember. Talk of war was main f»6t°r. but » ^ *5.60.
It failed to create any unusual excitement 
of bringing outside trade, for the j

m'nleatdy. M«r- | East Buffalo. Get. 27.-Cattle -Receipts, 
?7ti«sdeeneriilvb higher to extent of a 373 head; nothing doing; prime steers, *5.30 
kett hat ^onas were quite willing to take to *5.75; shipping. *4.75 to *5.25; butchers, 

nâ hmï-e Main advance was In De- *4 to *4.75; heifers, *2.75 to *4.25; cows, 
rI0?ho,- wtdèh%t the top reached *1.15%. *2.50 to $4; hulls. *2.25 to *4; stocker» and 

7,'v Wrenn ag'rLa"ed a million. Tone feeders. *2.23 to *3.60. 
was helped hy a big drop in new ears, I Teals Receipts, 200 head; firm, $4 to
Jebnehrately0beaXht'bprocial.ning'r."'w "rop ''Hogs-Reeelpta, 4009 head: active; pigs

Sris7«“™.:Mrs3,' szwheat Prtcw* L R«tnation Hiir «Iron to $5.40; pigs, $4.95 to $5.05; roughs. $4.50
înheÆ and ZoZl ! JjH»; dairies and

! dul^d Jeelpts lmil'%tbe tTaTfimu demand Is Sheep and Lambs- Receipts, 5600 bead: 
! au'.nui v «aies of °OO.HOO sheep firm: native lambs slow, l.>c. lower;

rssh wheat were reported here. New York native Iambs, $4.50 to $5.85; Canada lambs, «^rt^t îrl S for eXDort « to *5.80: yearlings,^4.50 to *4.75; we-
Corn There was quite a laree market in : thers, $4.2.> to .$4.rs); fewes, $3.75 to $4; 

corn, with prices about %e higher. Shorls ! sheep, mixed, i- to *4.-3. 
covered on war news and along with boom 
In wheat. Underneath all the cash de
mand markets firm and receipts are off to 
shout/ 40 per cent, of a year ago, with little 

Of ■

.... 4.75 "I
3.50 Port4.256.656.65 6.60 Sizes 29-30 ............

Sizes 24-28 ............
Boys’ and Youths’ Heavy Winter Overcoats, 

made front a fancy dark grey striped overcoating, 
single-breasted, full back. Chesterfield, same as the 
men’s coat for tills season, good trimmings and

G... 3.757.15
7.25

son7.17 7.17 7.12
•" 7.30 7.12 the... 7.22

Is P
T

.. $7.5/3 .
7.00

The6.00workmanship. mu;
5.50 stro;$6.50Sizes 34-35 mat

ehEast Buffalo Live Stock. ; ing

Men’s Furnishings for Saturday Pro
me;
galf ■bel

Winter Underwear at 39g, instead of 50c. sun
St.

You’re apt to run across all sorts of sudden temperature changes at this season. 
That’s where this underwear will prove its worth as warm, comfortable garment®.

480 Menis Heavy Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts 
and drawers. Shetland- shade, winter w igfct, shirts 
double-breasted, fine elastic rib, cuffs, ankles and 
skirt, soft and warm, sizes small, medium and large, 
regular 50c, on sale Saturday, per gar
ment ............. . ................................................

"C
rlsoi
prei
ery.

cast-off slide buckles, tinted, colored kid ends, 
regular price 50c, on sale Saturday, per 
pair ............................. ....................... .. i 25 cro'

beci
at t340 Men’s and Boys’ White I>aimdried; Shirts, 

made from good quality cotton, open back, reinforc
ed fronts, continuous Pacings, cushion neck bands, 
perfect fitting, some slightly soiled, sizes 12 to 18, 
regular price 75c, on sale Satur
day, each .......................................... ....................

pos
Ovc*39 is

Chicngro Live Stock.
Chicago, Oct. 27.—Cattle—Receipts, 13,- 

000 head, including 400 westerns: market 
steady; good to prime steers, $6 to $7: poor 
to medium. $3.75 to $5.75; stoefcors and 
feeders, $2.25 to $4.25; cows, $1.50 to $4.50; 
heifers. $2 to $4.25: cannera. $1.50 to $2.40; 
bulls. $2 to $4.25; calves. $3 to $7; Texas- 
fed steers, $3.50 to $5.60; western steers, 
$3 to $5.25.

Ilogs—Receipts. 28.000: market a sfiade 
lower; mixed and hutchers*. $5 to $5.30;

to choice heavy. $5.10 to $5.40; rough 
heavy. .$4.85 to $5.05; light. $4.90 to $5.20; 
hulk of sales, $5.05 to $5.25.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; sheep steady ; 
lambs unchanged; good to choice wethers, 
$4 to $4.30; fair to choice /nixed, $3.25 to 
$3.75; native Iambs, $4 to $5.25.

tilli47300 Pairs Men’s Suspenders, made from extra 
quality, elastic web. new patterns and colors, patent has

tow

“the shop for keen prices.'* thn

Men’s 3.50 and 4.50 Bootsfors.so gar
sortI

f pos
Tli
Irai

400 pair» of Men’s UNION MADE J.aced Boots, in all sizes from 6 to 10, in velour calf, box calf 
and patent colt leathers, every pair genuine Goodyear welted. Patent colt is the best wearing shiny lea
ther made, but customers take a chance of it not wearing well, it my give excellent wear, but the calf 
boots are solid and wsar well, just tbe boot for the coming weather, good heavy soles, special Sat- n rn 
urday.......... ..................... ..................... .................................................. .................................................................................

fiai
we
the;
Prl;
FirA Tfm! TORONTO LIVE STOCK.I]

(I J| I'll /
LàJ

malj Retxdpts of live stock at the city market 
were U>6 car loads, comjioscfl of 1535 vat- 
tic, 1126 hogs, 2548 sheep and lambs aud 
75 calves, with 4 horses.

There were few good jAttlo in any class, 
but especially was this true in reference 
to the fat cattle classes.

Exporter».

2,oo Umbrellas, i.io
T

* J eni
•7 bra
& i

! : 120 only Men’s Self Opening Umbrellas—fine mercerized taffeta cleth : best self opening frame 
made. The handles are natural Congo, gorse and boxwood, mounted with German silver caps and 
swedgos—the regular price $2.00 each — Saturday...................................... ...................................................... ..

?
The statement that Admiral Rojesfc- 

vensky’s report declares that no tor- 
POflo boats were with the squadron 
when the incident occurred, is confirm
ed. The report is brief and gives r.o 
details, but the admiralty announced 
that it would be given out without 
awaiting for the detailed report, which 
is expected to-morrow. Owing to the 
wide divergence between the two ver
sions of the affair, it seems certain that 
some sort of an enquiry is necessary to 
establish the facts, but no steps in that 
direction have yet been taken, 
suggestion is made than in order to 
satisfy both parties the enquiry should, 
be made by a mixpd tribunal.

It is explained here that an enquiry 
would not involve a delay in the voy
age of the squadron, as the depositions 
of the officers could be taken. At the 
admiralty there is a. feeling of great 
relief over Rojestvensky's explanation, 
and rejoicing at the fact that their con
fidence that there was another side to 
the affair is vindicated.

1.10 I fl» II %I There were no loads of exporters offered. 
A few picked steers and an odd cow. se
lected from amongst the loads of butchers' 
cattle, with a few export hulls, were of
fered. Exjiort cows were sold nt. $3.25 ... 
$3.50 aud export hulls at $3.50 to $3.75 per 
cifî.

HtliTvTfl
-W

?0 am
dr.f- te%»
Ku
■tnBatelier*. amlotions. The admiral’s ship immediate- escape. The commander of a Russian 

ly ordered them to be ltred upon and battleship mistook the Danish boat 'or 
then continued its route without being an epemy and A red a blank shot. The 
alarmed as to the results of the can- quickness of the torpedo boat in dis • 
lionade, because 11 was believed the en- playing its flag saved her. This hup- 
< r.miter was with torpedo boats bought pened at night time. When the' cap

tain of the torpedo boat boarded ihe 
battleship he found large quantities of 

Prince Keretelli added that before the' ammunition piled ready for use. The 
Russian cannonade began a single can- Incident was reported to the Danish 
non shot was distinctly heard coming minister at the time, 
from the direction of the unknown Danish warships acted as police 'or 
boats. ,,le Russia» squadron until the latter

AS Admiral Rojestvensky was leav- reached the North Sea. 
ing the palace of the military governor 
of Vigo yesterday, the despatch adds, 
an old man stepped forward end kissed 
the admiral's hand. The admiral re- 
f ponded by kissing the old man's fore- British channel Aeet cleared their decks 
head. The crowd which witnessed the tbig afternoon. It is rumored that" the 
incident applauded, and the admir.il
appeared to be much affected bX the "<>ole fleet, with the exception of the 

popular ovation.
The Mayor of Vigo addressed the ad 

of the city and 
glory! to Emperor

$The bulk of the butchers' eaftle offered 
xv.-re of the common to medium classes, 
but there were a few picked lots of heifers 
of good to choice quality, which sold at 
lower prices thau at. any time this season. 
Pieki'd lots of choice heifers sold at $4.25 
to $4735; loads of ;rood. $3.85 to $4.15; fair 
to good, $3.00 to $3.80; cows, $2.50 to $3.25 
per owl. - j

MONEY 8h:
Ab
trej

troi
The $10 to (300 to loan on far- 

oifcure, piano, on one to 12 
months* time, security nob 

* removed from your posses- 
We will try to please you.

we jby the Japanese in England.**
Single Shot Waw Heard. car

iieiFeeder*.
Short-keep feeders. 1200 lbs. each, sold 

at $4 per rwt.: feeders. 900 to 1050 lbs. 
each, sold all t$je way from $3 to $3.60 
rv'r rwt : distillery bulls sold from $2.40 fo 

j $2.75 and $2.85 per rwt.: canner»' bulls 
| sold nt $1.50 to $1.75 per vwt.

Stocker*.

180 Ranch Horee*.
Mr. fl. H. Hadwen's splendid consign

ment of 180 [British Columbia ranch- 
bred horses will be sold without re
serve at the Repository, corner Stmoioe 
and Nelson-si reels. Toronto, on Mon
day next, Oct 31- at 10 o’clock sharp;

wo
oneion.

Th
KELLER & CO.,L w

a144 Tongs St. (First Floor;. 
Phone Main 4328.

*!aCLEARED THE DECKS.
foiStwkers. 450 to 700 lbs. each, sold at 

$2.25 to $2.75 per cwt.
Milch Cow*.

WITlIOVT Ol TPOSTS. Gibraltar. Oct. 27.—The ships of th*

MONEY »^ ■ pianoe. orra ns. horses- a.i i
wagons «ill and see us. We 
w ill advance you anyatnosni 
from SIC np came day as you 
appiy fot «L Money can be I 
paid in full at any time, er is 
»ix er twelve monthly pay
ment* to su*t borrower. . 
have an 
lending.

With the Russian eastern army, /ia 
Mukden. Oc(. 27.—-The heavy flrihg 
last night anjd this morning was only 
the artillery exchanging shots. Both 
firing, lines ate now facing each other 
without outposts.

“Fhrm Forestry" will l»e the subject nf a 
series of 1er tin es at the O. A. C. by Dr. 
Clark, provincial forester.

About 20 milch rows :m<l springers sold 
nil the wav from $3'^ to $f$0 each. The de
mand for choice quality cows is good.

Veal Calve*.
Prices for veal calves remain fairly 

'-steady at $3.50 to $5.25 |>er ewt.
Sheep and Lamb*.

The run of sheep and Iambs was large, 
and priées remained f.airlv steady. Kxport 
ewes, $3.40 to $3.50; bucks. $2.50 to $2.75: 
cull sheep. $2 to $3.50 each.

Hog*.
The run of hogs was fairly large, about

1600. whi<7i sold at $5 per cwt. for selects L IiUdlee* Favorite,
and $4.75 for lights and fats and $3 to $3.25 Is the only cafe, ^reli-able
for sows, and $2 for stags. These ouota regulator on which woman
tions are for fed and watered. Mr. Harris can depend "in the hour
reports prospects for lower prices. and time of need."

McDonald & Mayhee: 22 butchers. 980 ^^Prepared ip two delete of
lbs., at $3.5Stper cwt. ; 6 butchers. 1070 lbs.. Cy " Strength. Na 1 and No. 2.
at $3.25; Scutchers. 855 lbs . at $3.30; 0 W 1rF°fJ>r
feeders. 1105 lbs . at $3.30 per cwt.: 25 / faii,t5î„b<681 doIlar
feeders. 1085 Ihs.. at $3.80; 20 feeders. 1070 * >
lbs., at $3.25: 15 feeders. 1050 lbs., at $3; specied eas«-10 degrees
16 feeders. 090 lbs., at $3; 17 Sukers. 850 *Ç^2lA*kWwoSr^!rSSl*î*V«r rook**

****-• V°riCWt V" 8|th^kPrt' s>°35,)!<6 Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
nt $3.19, J'**?£****' Ib*r* .flt. ^2-S5, as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
stnekers. «no Ihs.. $2.i5; .. butcher cows. dangerous. NO. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
111ft lbs., at $3.05 per r^*.: 15 butcher cow«. reCommended by all druggist# in the Do- 
1170 tin. »t *9 Ofi; In uistillerr tmlls. lost) m|njon of Canada. Mailed to any address 
Ihs . nt $2.30; x mlleh cow. $80: 21 sheep, an receipt of price ana tour 2-cent postage 
*8.40 vwt.; 01 In mbs. *4.40 vwt stamps. The Cook Company,

Mnvhvv A- Wilson sold ns follows: 6 ex- Windsor, Ont.
porters. 1870 lbs. »t *4.20 : 20 light ex- ' No. l and Ko. 2 ire «eld in all Toronto 

| porters, 1210 lbs., at *3.50; 10 light export- drv£ gtorx» 185

THIS IS IMPORTANT.
da;
daTOParis, Out. 27.—The French officials 

attach much importance to the Asso
ciated Press interview at. Vigo with 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky as giving 
the most reasonable explanation of the 
circumstanves. 
takes a similar view, 
authorities here have taken steps to 
have the Associated Press interview 
reach the French press as a means of 
< aiming public apprehension over the

A despatch from Vigo, published here 
to-day, gives another interview with 
Prince Keretelli. an ofAcer on board Japan were 
the Russian battleship Imperator Alex- .. k th-
tinder III. giving further details of the vorth <ea The Rus-North Sea incident. He says : squadron in the North Sea. The Rus

The transport Areadaur (Anatol?> sians were informed of tms. me ma- 
was entering the waters off Hull wh-’u rine authorities here credit the report, 
she suddenly observed herself to be The Danish ministry w-as ofActally in- 
surrounded by numerous boats, which; formed that thirteen Japanese torpe- 
she took for torpedo boats. The trans-i cots were to attack the Russian squad- 
port gavé a signal of alarm to the re ’ ron in the Baltic. A Danish cruiser .*nd 
inaindcr of the Aeet. and the Russian ; a torpedo boat xvatched the 4esselg so 
battleships thereupon surrounded the closely that their approach to the Rus- 
unknown boats, rutting off their-eseane. ■ sian squadron was impossible.
Thev were ordered to make known their' While thus engaged, the Danish tor 
nationality, but answered only by evo- pedo boat Havhesten had a narrow threw her searchlights on the steamer,

battleship Caesar, will steam westward 
to-morrow morning, with the alleged 
purpose of making a sham attack 
against the Rock ot Gibraltar. Several 
torpedo boats left Tangier this after
noon fully equipped, 
arsenal is proceeding under high pres
sure. A division of the Mediterranean 

Couenhagen Oct. 27.—The correspond- Aeet, comprising six battleships, all tne 
: 'Z ttw> Associated Press learns that armored cruisers and twenty torpedo 

ent of the Assoc boats arc expected to arrive here lo-
thé-Danish ministry of marine was i - morrow. #
formed that several ships chartered by 

at Hull and intended to

of
St.r“mirai in the name 

nation, wishing 
Nicholas and prosperity to Russia. LOAN 1h

entirely new plan of 
Call and get ear 

terms. Ph»ne-Alain 4233.
InThe Russian embassy 

Therefore the Work at the inr
DAXBS HEARD IT.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. ! i
lor
Wi

LOANS.
F c cm :r .1 r wlcr luUding 6 King StW

CHASED BY A RtSMIAA.
and a few minutes later hailed shot all' 1 
around the Aldebaran without, hoxv^ j 
ever, hitting her. The Aldebaran’* 1 
skipper then ordered the steamer to b* | 
stopped, and with his crew sought re- || 
fuge below. The foreign warship theref j 
upon disappared in the darkness. \

BE READY.

London. Oct. 27.—À4L>the cabinet tnhr 
■Up to hold 
in case a cabi- 
necessary.

second PacificRussian Stockholm, Oct. 27.—The skipper of 
the Swedish steamer Aldebaran, from 
Hull, England, which arrived to-day a 
Gefid. Sweden; says IV.s vessel was 
chased in the Skagerax.k during the 
evening of Friday, Oct. 21, by a foreign 
cruiser, apparently 
threw its searchlight on her. The crui 
ser. increasing her speed, passed the 
Aldebaran and fired a shot which had 
ne effect. The Aldebaran thereupon 
hoisted her flag and the cruiser again

i
tc:

Russian, which dt

tsters (lave been Instructed 
themselves In readin 
net council should
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Business Suits 
Overcoats

We are making a spe
cialty of these two 
lines at present. Our 
Autumn Prices and 
Values cannot be du
plicated later in the 
season.

i

\BUSINESS SUITS
$22.50

25.00
27.50
30.00

OVERCOATS.

$24.00 
26.00 
28 00 
30.00

Score’s
Tailors, Breeches Makers and 

Haberdashers.
77 King-street West, Toronto.
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